
8#TH GENERAL ASSEMBLT

REGULAR SESSION

June 25# 1986

PRESIDENTZ

The Senate will ptease come to order. Will the members

be at their desks and Will our guests in the gallery please

rise. Prayer this morning by the Reverend Gay Crede, United

Xethodist Churchv Wllliamsvillev lllinois. Reverend.

REVFREND GAY CREDEZ

lprayer qiven by Reverend Gav Credel

PRESIDENTZ

lNachine cutorfl..evou, Reverend. (Kachine cutoffl.u of

the Journal, l4r. Secretary. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SAITHI

Thank you, Nr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move tbat the reading and approval of the Journals

of Tuesday, June L7tb; Hednesdav, June l8th1 Thursday. June

19th1 Frldav, June 20th1 Kondayv June 23rd and Tuesday, June

2#th4 in the year :986, be postponed pending arrival of the

printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion as placed bv Senator Smith. Is

there an@ discussioo? If notm a1t in favor indicate b:

Saving h9e. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion car-

ries and it is so ordered. Xessage from the House, Mr>

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

A iessage from the House by @r. O'Brien, Clerk.

Hr. President I#m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatîves refused to concur with t:e

Senate in their amendments to the following House billsz

House 3il1 :321 with Senate Amendment 1.

2785, with Senate Amendments l and 2.

3351, With Senate Amendment t.

3525, with Senate Amendment

And House 3i11 3549 with Senate Amendment 1.

PRESIDENTZ
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lMacbine cutofflo--Barkhausen. for what purpose do vou

arise, sir?

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. Presidentv on a point of personat privilege. Nhile

ue*re at easev I*d simpl? like to introduce Leonard Enes wh@

is a constituent of mine from Grand Nood Park. He is down

here with the Lake Countv and Cook County #-H Clubs. I*d ask

the Senate to wetcome him.

PRESIDENTZ

Weltome. Hi11 our guests in the gallerv please stand and

be recognized-e.or he*s riqht there. kelcoma.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUIIOI

A11 right, resolutions.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Resolution l1O&v by Senator Topinka.

1t07, Senator Topinka.

And ::084 Senator Topinka. all congratulatory.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Consent Calendar. :e*l1 start on page 3, House bills 3rd

reading. Senator Fawell, 2625 and then pe will proceed right

down the Calendar...there are...l think six bills on the

Order of Recall, we Will skip them and take tbem at the end

of the call. On the order of House Bills 3rd Reading, House

Bill 2625. Mr. secretary.

AETING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2625.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bîll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAt/ELLZ

Tbank youv verv muchv Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. This bill is for the State Board of Elections

and has been reduced by six hundred and fiftv-five thou-
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sand nine hundred dollars, aod it is at a four...four million

five hundred and thirty-four thousand nine hundred

dollar.o.level. I would ask for a favorable vote.

PREZIDIKG OFFICFRI ISENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question is, shalt House Bill

2625 pass. Those in favor wi1l vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who Wish? Have al1 voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionv

the Ayes are #9, the Na?s are none. none votîng Present.

House Bill 2625 having received tbe required constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. Page Gv.o.page # on vour Calen-

dar is House Bill 2688v Senator Carroll. nr. Secretarv,

House Bill 2-6-8-8.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANOESI

House Bill 2688.

tsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZTO)

Senator Earroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vouv *r. Presidentv Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is now a vehicle bill. I ueuld suggest we pass

it so that it can be placed in conference in caselleas has

Aappened before. there is a need. It îs now for one dollar

and I Would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Discussîon? If not, the questkon is4 shall House Bill

2688 pass. Those in faver will vote Aye. Those opposed Ray.

Tbe voting is epen. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have a1t voted wbo wish? Take the record. 0n

that question. the Ayes are *2, the Nays are *4 t voting

Present. House Bill 2688 having received the required coa-

stitutional maloritv is declared passed. 2878, senator
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Sangmeîster. House bills 3rd reading is House Bill 28781 Mr.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI fFIR. FERNANDES)

Heuse Bill 2878.

(Secretark reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGI4EISTER:

Yesv this is the State Appellate Derenderes ordinary and

contingent expenses and the Senate reduced it two hundred

ninetM-four thousand. and as passed by the House, the appro-

priation was five million one hundred and twenty-five thou-

sand. The appropriation as koufre voting on todav is four

million eiqht hundred and thirty-one thousand two hundred

dollars and I move for passage of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DECJUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question is, shall House Bitl

2878 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Ray.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted uho wisb2 Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that question. the Ayes are 5tv the Na?s are 34 none voting

Present. House 3i11 2878 having received the required coa-

stitutional majority is declared passed. House bills 3rd

readtng is House Bilt 297#1 Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI UIR. FERNANOES)

House 3i11 2974.

tsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Senatar Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLZ

Thank youm ver? muchv Mr. President. This bill is for

the Department of Military and Naval and it comes in at eight
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million five hundred and thirty-two thousand five hundred

dollars. He reduced a bundred and ninetv-six thousand

five hundred doltars and I would ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question isT shall House Bill

292# pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. on

that question, the Aves are 52, the Nays are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 291% baving received the required

constitutional majoritv declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bi1l 2975. l.1r. Secretarv.

ACTING SEERETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

Heuse Bi11 2975.

tsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERZ

Xr. President and members, this bill has been reduced

seventy-one thousand dollars b? action of the committee and I

would move its passage.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR 96MUZE0I

Discussion? If notv the question ism shall House 3111

29T5 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted *ho wisb? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who xish? Take the record. On

that questionv tbe Ayes are 5#v the Navs are none, none

voting Present. House 3i1t 2975 havinq received the required

constitutional majoritv is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bitt 29T&...is on recall. House Bill 2977.

29:8, senator Donahue. House bills 3rd reading is House Bill

29784 Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: IMR. FERNANOES,
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House BI1l 2978.

(SecretarM reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUE.

Thank yeuv Mr. President. This is the fire

marshal.su .ordinarv and contingent expenses and it is at the

level of six mitlion five hundred and eighty-six thousand

nine hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Discussion? lf not, the question is, shall House 3i1l

2978 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have aI1 voted who Wish? Take the record. 0n

that questionv the Aves are 55v the Nays are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 2978 having received the required

constitutional malorit: is declared passed. 2979. House

bills 3rd reading is House Bill 2979, rlr. Secretarv.

ACTTNG SEERETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2979.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator oudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZZ

Thank youv Mr. President. 2979 provides for t6e ordinar#

and contingent expenses for the Liquor Control Commission and

provides for a three miltien dollar transfer from the

Dramshop Fund lnto the GRF, and 1 ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DE)4UlIOl

Discussion? lf notv the question isv shall House Bill

2929 pass. Those io favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.
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Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have aIl voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo uish? Take tbe record. On

that question. the Ayes are 5*, the Nays are nonev none

voting Present. House 3i1l 2979 having received the required

constitutional malority is dectared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 2980. House Bill 2981. On tbe order

of House 3il1s 3rd Reading. the bottom of page #v is House

Bi1l...2-9-8-t, llr. Secretary.

ACTING SFCRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2981.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OENUZIO,

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SEHAFFERI

Tbis bill would appropriate seven hundred and twenty-six

thousand six bundred dotlars. It is down some twenty-six

tbousand nine hundred dollars from introduction in the

Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question is, shalt House 3i11

298: pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l veted

who wish? Have aI1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that questîon, the Ayes are 5T. the Nays are none, none

votlng Present. House 8il1 2981 having received the required

constitutional malority is declared passed. House Bill 2982.

l senator schaffer. House bitls ard readiog is House aîll
! 2982. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)
z'

House Bill 2982.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Mr. Presidentv this bill appropriates one million four

bundred and two thousand six hundred dollars. It is doun

some nine thousand three hundred froa introduction in the

Senate. I#d appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Discussion? If not, the question is@ shall House Bill

2982 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have all voted

who wisb? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Take the record. on

that questionv the Aves are 5;, the Nays are none, none

voting Present. House 3111 2982 baving received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 29834 Senator Kaitland. Is Senator

Haitland on the Floor? 298*, Senator Fawell. House bills

3rd reading is House Bilt 2-9-8-:. nr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ U.IR. FERNANDESI

House Bitl 298:.

(Gecretary reads title or billl

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAt/ELL:

Thank youv very much. This is for the Guardianship and

Advocac? Commission. It is for three million two hundred and

thirty-four thousand five hundred dollarsv a reduction of a

hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars and I

would ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the questîon isv sball House Bill

29:* pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On
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that questionv the Akes are 56@ the Navs are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 298# baving received the required

constitutional malorîty is declared passed. 2985...Senator

Maitland on the Floor?.o.House bills 3rd reading is House

Bill 2985. Senator Maitland? House bilts 3rd readinge House

Bill 2985, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (YR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2985.

tsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator llaitland.

SENATOR MAITLARD:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. Ladies and GantLemen

of the Senate. House Bill 2985 is one of the few that has

been unchanged in the House in the amount of twenty-twoee.two

hundred and twenty-one thousand seven hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIOI

The Chicago Tribune has requested leave to take still

photos. Leave granted? Leave is granted. Further discus-

sion on Senator Maitland/s 29852 If not, the question is4

shall House Bi11 2985 pass. Those in favor wilt vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted *bo

wish? Have a11 voted t#ho wisb? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question, tbe Ayes are 55v the

Nays are none, none voting Present. House Bill 2985 having

received the required constitutional..emalority is declared

passed. Senator Naitland, how about 29837 You hant..eall

right, witb leave of the 3od?, we*11 go back and pick up

2983. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House bills 3rd

reading, House 8i11 2-9-8-3. Mr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (ldR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2983.

lsecretary reads title of billl
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3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUIIO)

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLARD:

Thank vou. verv mucb. Mr. President. House Bill 2983 has

been reduced by a hundred and firteen thousand six hundred

dollars. It now is in the amount of two million one hundred

and eightv-seven thousand four hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question isv sball Hluse Bl1l

2983 pass. Tbose in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have atl voted

wh@ wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take tbe record. On

that question, tbe Ayes are 56, the Nays are 14 none voting

Present. House B111 2983 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 2986. 2987 is on the recall list.

2988* Senator ponahue. A1I right. House bills 3rd reading

is House Bi11 2-7-8-84 Rr. Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYI (I.IR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2988.

(Secretarv reads tîtle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEIIUZIOI

senator oonahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Thank ?ou, Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 2988 is for the oepartment of Conser-

vation. It is.llafter Senate action, it*s a one..ea hundred

and twenty-nine million six hundred and eightv-one tbousand

tWo hundred dollars. Therees a difference of eight miklion

one bundred and fifty-five that the Senate has added on.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question ism shall House Bill
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2988 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Tbose opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who uisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz Take the record. Jn

that questionv the Aves are 55@ the Nays are 1v none voting

Present. House Bill 2988 having received the required coa-

stitutional malorîtv is declared passed. 2989 is on the

recall list. 2990, Senator Mahar. House bilts 3rd reading

is House Bill 2-9-9-0. :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (dR. FERNANDES,

House Bill 2990.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISEKATOR DERUZIOI

Senator llahar.

SENATOR MAHARZ

Thank ?ouv Mr. President. House Bill 2990 does, in

factm make the appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Department of Financial Institutions to the

amount of three million nine hundred forty-nine thousand four

bundred dotlars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFFUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question îs, shall House Bill

2990 pass. Those in favor will vete Aye. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a1I voted who wisN? Have at1 voted

wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that questionv the A?es are 554 the Navs are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 2990 having received the raquired

constitutional maloritv is declared passed. House bilts 3rd

reading is House Bitl 2991* Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY; (NR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2991.

lsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill..

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator Davidson.

GENATOR DAVIDSONI

Rr. President and members of the Senate, the annual

appropriation to the Historical Society Preservation Agencvm

eleven million nine hundred and sixt#-four thousand eight

bundred and ninety-one dollars. Appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question isT shall House Bill

2991 pass. Tbose in favor will vote Aye. Tbose opposed Na?.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have alt voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question, tbe Aves are 5;e tbe Navs

are nonev none voting Present. House Bill 2991 having

received the required constitutional malorit? is dectared

passed. House Bill 2992, Senator Scbaffer. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 2992. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (h1R. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2992.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Mr. Presidentv the Civil Service fommission appropriation

is for three hundred and seventy-four thousand three hundred

dollars down some ninetv-three hundred dollars from Senate

introduction. Appreciate a favorabte roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question isv shakl House Bill

2992 pass. Tbose in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted wh@ Nish? Take the record. On

that question. the Ayes are 574 the Nays are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 2993 having received tbe required

l
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constitutional maloritv is declared passed. House Bill 2993.

Senator Sommer. 299:, Senator datson. House bills 3rd

reading is House 3i11 299*, :r. Secretary.

ACTTNG SECRETARYZ (l1R. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2994.

lsecretary reads titte of bill)

3rd readiog of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Channel 20 has requested permission to tape the proceed-

ings. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Uatson

on 299:.

GENATOR WATSONZ

Thank youv rlr. President. House Bilt 299# is tbe appro-

priation for the Department of Registration and Education.

The introduction amount was eleven million four hundred and

fiftv-nine thousand, we reduced that a hundred and twent?-two

thousand seven hundred dollars to a final figure of eleven

million tbree hundred and tuelve thousand nine hundrad

dollars. I#d move for its adoption.

PREZIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR DEIIUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question is, shall House Bî1l

299: pass. Those in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed Rav.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record. on

that question, the Aves are 554 tbe Na?s are 14 t voting

Present. House Bill 2994 having received the required con-

stitutional maloritv is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 2995. dr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (RR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 2995.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Etheredge.
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SENATOR ETHEREOGEI

Thank vou. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the appropriation...for the Department of

Public Aid and it appropriates three billion four hundred and

two billion.e.million five hundred and thirtv-five thousand

four hundred dollars. That represents a reduction of fift?-

five million two hundred and fortv-six thousand five hundred

dollars from Senate introduction.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI ISERATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? lf not, the question is, shall House 3itl

2995 pass. Those in favor wilk vote Aye. Tbose opposed Rav.

The voting is open. Have a1t voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

tbat question. the Aves are *8, the Nays are #v 5 voting

Present. House Bill 2995 baving received tbe required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. House Bill 2996.

House bills 3rd reading is House Bill 2-9-9-64 Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERRANDES)

House Bill 2996.

tsecretarv reads title or bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

hlr. President, the appropriation for the oepartment of

Public Hea1th is tw@ hundred and fifteen pillion six hundred

eighty-eight thousand nine hundred nînety dollarsv an

increase over introduction in the Senate of some one million

six hundred and seventv-seven thousand dollars. Be happv to

discuss the add-ons, notf appreciate a favorable roll

call.

PRFSIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question is4 shall House Bitl

2998 pass. Those in favor witt vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
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The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have atl voted wish? Take the record. on that

question, the Aves are 5#v the Na?s are nonev 1 voting

Present. House Bill 2996 having received the required con-

stitutional majorit? is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bitl 2997, Senator Kustra. House bills 3rd

reading. House Bill 2-9-9-T4 llr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (l1R. FERNANOESI

House Bill 2997.

tsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bilt.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank you. )1r...

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR DEr1UZIOI

. e esenator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

e . .thank vou, Hr. President and members of the Senate.

This is the appropriation for the Department of Rehabilita-

tion Services. There were tbree committee amendments, the

flrst one eliminated House add-ons. The second one realle-

cated some Federal dollars for a new Federal grant program

and the tbird one, introduced by the presiding officer, is a

amendment that restores the two hundred thousand dollar House

add-on which provldes for a 9.5 salary increase for teachers

at the Illinoïs School for the oeaf. I would ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DE;.IUZIOI

Discussion? If notv the question isv shall House 3i1l

2997 pass. Those in favor wil: vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have all voted

wish? Have a11 voted wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion, the Ayes are 5TT the Nays are none, none voting

Present. House Bill 2997 having received the required con-

stitutional majoritv is declared passed. 2998 is on the
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recall list. 2999. Senator Rigney. Senator Rignepv are you

readyz House bills 3rd reading is House Bill 2999, Mr.

Secretary.

AETING SEERETARYI (h1R. FERNANDES)

House Bilk 2999.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFFICERI (SENATOR DE/IUZIO)

Senator Rigne?.

SENATOR RJGNEY;

Well. Mr. Presidentv I got an inquiry of the Chair.

Hhat...Mr. President, inquiry of the Chair. How did 2998

get on the recall list? I didn't request that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DE;.:UZIOI

Well. we*re skipping it anyway for the moment. 2999,

Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Yeah, ldr. Presidentv I thought the sponser aade the deci-

sions as to whether things went on the recall Iist.e.is tbat

truez

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATUR DELIUZIO)

Wel1v...

SENATOR RIGNEYI

A11 right, *e*11 do 2999 ando.ewe#lt do 29991 apparentl?.

there*s no controversy with that. This is the reapprop. bill

for the Department or Transportation in the amount of one

billion ekght hundred and sixty-five million hundred and

fiftv-one thousand, an overatt change from the bilt as it

came from the House in the amount of two hundred and firty-

six million ninetv-two thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Dezngelis. Your tigbt is

on, Senator oeAnqelis. Al1 right. lf there's no further

discussionm tbe question is@ shall House Bi1l 2999 pass.
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Tbose in favor wîll vote Aye. Those opposed Na?. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted bho wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish?

Have a11 voted who uish? Take the record. On that questioa,

the Aves are 55. the Nays are 1. House 3i11 2999 having

received the required constitutional majority îs declared

passed. House bills 3rd reading is House Bill 30014 Senator

Geo-Karis. Heuse bills 3rd reading is House Bill 3-0-0-t,

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bi11...300L.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rightv can we have some erder, please. This will go

much quicker if we pav attentien. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. Presidint. tadies and Gentlemen of the Senatev House

Bill 3001 is the budget for oepartment of Human Rigbts. It

reduces it by five bundred and forty-six thousand three hun-

dred dollars and it makes otber...deductionsv totaling

seventy-eight thousand five hundred.e.elght dollars and I ask

for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question isv shall House 3i11

3001 pass. Tbose in favor wi1l vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 5## the Na?s

are 1, t voting Present. House Bill 3001 having received the

required constitutional malority i: declared passed. House

bills 3rd reading is House Bill 3003, Senator Dudycz. House

bills 3rd reading is House Bill 3003, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3003.
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(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Dud#cz.

SENATOR DUDYEIZ

Thank youv Mr. President. House Bill 3003 reduces

sixty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars from the Industriat

Eommission's appropriation ror a total of five million six

hundred and twenty-nine thousand eight hundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEOUZIOI

Discussion? If notv the question is, shall House Bill

3003 pass. Those in favor witl vote Ave. Those opposed Ray.

Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 5&4 the Navs are none, none...l

voting Present. House Bi11 3003 having received the required

constitutional maloritv is declared passed. 300*. House

bills 3rd reading is House Bitl 300*. f4r. Secretary, reàd

the bill.

ACTING SECRETARYI ()1R. FERNANDES)

House Bi1l...300#.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bitl.

 ' PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DECIUZIOI
Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHARZ

Thank Mou, Rr. President. House Bi11 300# appropriates

nine hundred and seventk-six thousand nine hundred dollars

for the ordînary and contingent expenses of the Nedical

Center Commission. I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE>1UZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question is4 shall House Bill

3001 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wilk

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who Wish?
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Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe

record. 0n tbat question. the Ayes are 5#, the Nays are

nonem t voting Present. House Bill 300* having received the

required constitutional maloritv is declared passed. 3005.

Senator Karpiel. Senater Karpielv 3-0-0-5. House bills 3rd

reading, the bottom of page 6. is House Bi1I 3-0-0-5. Mr.

Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (ldR. FERRANDES)

House Bill 3005.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank vou, Mr. President. House Bill 3005 provides for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois Racing

Board. Tbe...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Pardon me4 Senator...senator Karpiel. Ladies and

gentlemen, can we have some order, please. Can we break up

the staff conferences. I can hardly hear the speaker myself.

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank Moum *r. President. The total appropriation is for

nine million four hundred twenty-four thousand one hundred

dollars which is a chanqe of five hundred thirty-seven thou-

sand one hundred less than it came over from the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question is, shall House Bill

3005 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted *ho wisb? Have a11 voted

who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

tbat questionv the Aves are 53v the Nays are 1T 2 voting

Present. House Bill 3005 having received the required con-
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stitutional malority is declared passed. Page 7...page 1%

top of page 7, House bills 3rd reading is House 3i11 3006,

:r. Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYI (#R. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3006.

tsecretarv reads title ef billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Hoodvard.

SENATOR WOODYARDI

Thank you. Mr. President. members of the Senate. This is

the annual OC6 of ESDA. Ites in the amount of eighteen mil-

lion seven thousand three hundred dollarsv a reduction of

twenty-four thousand five hundred dollars. I would move ror

its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9EMUZI01

Discussion? not, the question isv shall House Bill

3006 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted
O

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that question, the Aves are 574 the Nays are none. none

voting Present. House Bill 3006 havinq received the requkred

constitutional maloritv is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bilt 3035. Mr. Secretary, read the bitk.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (/R. FERNANDES)

House Bitl 3035.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIDSON:

Mr. Presidentv members of the Senate, this îs the annual

appropriation of the Secretary of State*s Orfice, a hundred

and eighty-four millîon five Nundred and nine thousand one
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hundred dollars. Appreciate a favorable vote.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR DE;UIIOI

Discussion? If not, the question isv shall House 3ill

3035 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

Tbe voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who Wish? Have a11 voted uho wisb? Take the record. on

that questionv the Ayes are 5TT the Nays are nonev none

voting Present. House 3î11 3035 having received the required

constitutionat maloritv is dectared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bi1I 3050, Senator Etheredge. House bills

3rd reading is House Bilt 3-0-5-0, Mr. Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYI (l1R. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3050.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OERUZIO)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank you, Mr* Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This bill appropriates one dollar to the state Board

of Education. Tbis represents a reduction of three hundred

and eighty-five million eighty-rive thousand one hundred and

ninety-nine dollars since Senate introduction.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

*.*a11 rigbt, discussion? If not, the question is, shall
t

House Bill 3050 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those

epposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted Who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

nonev t voting Present. House Bill 3050 having received the

required constitutîonal majority is declared passed. House

bills 3rd reading is House Hilt 3090. Mr. Secretar#.

ACTING SECRETARYI (#1R. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3090.
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(Secretarv reads title or billl

of the bill.5rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUIIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROEKZ

Thank Moum Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 3090 appropriates one billion two hundred

and forty-one millîon five bundred and sîxteen thousand

dollars in general revenue and Federal funds to the State

Board of Education for the categorical reform and operations

of that board. Thîs tevel is a decrease of some one hundred

and nine million dollars from the way the House sent to

us. This Body added ten amendments..etotal of which was seme

five million dollars. The two bîg ticket items, obviouslv,

were the three and a halr million dollars for the

math-science academ: and two and a half mitlion for an

increase in the gîfted reimbursement program. I Woutd seek a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZfOI

Discussion? If notm the question isv shall House Bi11

3090 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who t4ish? Take the record. on

that questionm the Ayes are 57. the Nays are nonev none

voting Present. House Bi11 3090 having received the required

constitutional maloritv is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bi11 3091. Rr. Secretaryv read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARYZ G.IR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3091.

lsecretarv reads title of bill,

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ
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Thank youv Nr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 3091 appropriates one billion eight hun-

dred and forty-five million four hundred and fifty tbousand

doltars in common school funds for the General State Aid For-

mula. It's an increase of eight and a half percent over FY

#86 appropriations. Included in here is eleven million

dollars for tbe suppleqentarg pa?ments to the elementary

school districts and ten million dollars supplementary pav-

ments to the fhicago School District 299. Three million six

hundred and fifty thousand is appropriated for summer school

payments and eight...eight hundred and sixty thousand dollars

for consolidation costs. The appropriation reflects tbe

level of two thousand sixty-four dollars and twent?-three

cents per pupil. I solicit your A?e vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Discussion? Senator llarpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank you, Kr. President. Senator, would ?ou answer a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Senator Bermanv is there anything in this appropriatien

tbat deals with the provisions that were in Senate Bill 2700

that did not...or House Bi1l...I think it was Senate Bill

2700 that did not get passed out or committee?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE24UZI0,

senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Well, whatm..is the State board planning en doing about

1 l
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reimbursing those school districts who have alreadv provided

the services and are not now gettin: reimbursed for those

services?

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SERATOR DEXUIIOI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERXANZ

There was a bill that was introduced. it didn't come out

of committee and what we:ve got to do is make a substantive

cbange in 1aw in order to accommodate them. 1...1 don't

think it's going to be done this Session. Neell take a look

at it next spring.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Nell. I don't understand why there has to be a substan-

tive change in law #cause from what I understand, the State

board was payingo..for those of ?ou that arenet aware of what

1*m talking aboutv 1:m talking about like orphanage or

in...in the case of my school district, it...it qoes over to

the St. Ebarles Correctional Center ande..and thev teach

the..ethe kids over there and thev#re not getting reimbursed

b? the State board for providing tbe teachers* services over

there. They were untit the State board changed their way of

funding or of reimbursing the school district. I don*t knou

why a substantive change is necessary. It would seem to me

the Gtate board could either change back their ua# of reim-

bursing or somehow or other provide for reimbursing these

people for teachinq over there.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERRANI

I have no argument with 1he merit of the proposal.

Realisticall?. we*re talking about a...a gap in payment that

goes back ten years. keere talking about three million
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dotlarsv I believem roughlv..efive million dollars. This is

not the vear to make up for a...error that was made ten years

ago. He:ll make up for the error eleven years agoo.onext

year. It..-the money for that Wbich is a...to a principal in

an over...in a..-in something that was done back in :976 and

:77 ought to be done when we*ve got enough mone? to take care

of everything else. Thise..this is not the Mear.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Hellv lem not going to continue the debate here but it

would seem to me that we are providing money this year for

new programs tbat we#re Just initiating and expanded pro-

grams. and it would seem to me tbat this could be the year to

not do that and pav back the debt that we no* oue the school

districts.

PRESIDENT:

Furtber discussion? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank youv plr. President. Question for the sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Indicates he'll vield, Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Did you take the mone? out for the prolects in the agri-

culture thing? 0ur gallerîes are filled with youngsters who

are involved In agriculture. Do I understand that you have

taken five million dollars out?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMZNI

The questions that vou*re raising were addressed...should

be addressed at the prevlous bill. This is the General State

Aid Formula. The previous billee.dealt with tbe categorical

grants and that has atready been approved by the Senate.
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PRESIDENTZ

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

I'm looking at our analvsis on 3091 and it savs Committee

âmendment No. 14 by Senator Carroll removes five mîllion

dollars from agricultural education. That's what our analv-

sis says riqht here.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

The House had five million dollars in Senate...in House

Bi11 309t. Tbat money #as taken out of 3091 and fifty thou-

sand dollars was put into 3090 for that program.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

1...1 sort of...I think we ought to look again at this

particular thing. The absolute biqgest industry that we have

in Illinois is agriculture andf yetv yeuere giving fifty

thousand dollars for training for these people going into it.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I couldn.t agree with you more on the importance of agri-

culture to the State of Illinois. Hhat I am saving to you.

however: Senator Ruppf is that tbe line itep deating uith

this issue was in the bill that vou just voted A#e for at a

level of fiftv thousand dollars. Now, I don't think that it

would serve #our constituents well or for you to serve them

well #or us to get into the debate on that line item, which

1*11 be glad to get into witb you right herem as to the. . othe

background and tbe reasons for why that was placed in 3090 as

opposed to 3091. think that manv of us recognize that the

problem with the question of the attentionf not the funding
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but the attentîon qiven to agricultural education is not here

in tbe General Assemblv but back home in those local school

districts that you are so proud of defending. Theyeve

dropped the ball in mv opinion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

I:m wondering what ball they had to drop if vou have

fifty thousand...lo..l would like tou .and 1'm sorrv to ask

for this but 1 would like the explanation, and I think it*s

deservedm why we areo..as far as this is concerned doing this

to the most important industrv. Heere not training people

for it. Every other business that..eor this sort,

you...vou...you absolutelv stress the fact that we need tbe

training. Do #ou think this is an eas? thîng? They have to

have training too and I think that we are being absotutelv

wrong in not Ieaving this five million dollars in here and

don*t.eeif it's in this bill, I#d like the answer. I*d like

you to go and tell us uhy this is...is being treated this way

and I...and for blaming the lecal people, it*s Just like

saving ?ou folks in Chicago didnet do right because vou

didn't have the mooey, that's the case here. You give

themo..you give us the mone: and we*ll get tbe training going

propertv.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Rupp, I Just direct your attention to the bottom

of page 7, House Bill 3200. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR I4AITLANDZ

Thank you. verv much, #r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. As the sponsor of Senate bill.e.House Bill

3200 along witb Senator oemuzio and as the sponsor of the

amendment which contains also the same language in 3200 that

was passed by the House yesterday, will be back over here for

concurrence tomorrow, rise in strong support of the issue
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to wbich Senator Rupp is addressing his remarks, but the con-

cern ue've had a11 along is that the program came in here in

Harchv was presented to us. He saw itv we liked it, we sup-

ported it and this Bod: passed that bill out on 2255...Senate

Bitl 2255. The fact of the matter isv to carr? out this Rro-

gram when it*s eventually phased in will cost fifteen miltion

dollarsl but also, the fact of the matter is4 there is no

pragram vet this year. The bill has to go to the Governor,

be signed. the committee will be selected and work in con-

Junction with the State board to put together a K through 12

ag. program. Now the wa9 we do things around here is for the

State board to have in place the program. put it in their

budget, bring it to the General Assembly next spring where

we*ll...where we will then pass on itv but to put the orig-

inal fifteen million dollars as suggested in now simply woutd

be nonproductive. We have placed money in that bill to allow

the State board to begin to put the program together. de*re

strong supporters, it*ll be here next June and we/ll

seek.o.seek your support then.

PRESIDENTI

Further dlscussion? Senator Rupp.

GENATOR RUPPI

Are Mou indicating that we don't do Just what vou said we

don't dov that we don't put the money up before a program is

organized and set up? ù4e do it a11 the time...all the time

we do that and I Just...and you know too that here..-l donet

care wbether it*s 2252 or wbat bill number it is, I think we

sboutd finance and get this thing going. k1e waited another

vear now, some of these youngsters will be out of school. I

Just think we ought to address lt now and if we have to take

time to do it and hold the bill and amend it back ino-.this

came oef this billv Senator nermanm so let*s put it back on.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.
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SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

The sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he#lt yieldv Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Since...since this...l*.el agree..-f concur with Senator

Rupp, I don*t think the removal sbould have takeo placev but

is there any assurance that you can give us that the removal

of the five mîllion dollars for agricultural educatien is

going to be put back in in some other bill? Hhat are we

going to do about it2 Are we going to do nothing? l repre-

sent farm areas m#self and I*m rather concerned.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERXANI

The allocation of the-..money that was in 3090 is the

amount of monev that was determined to be necessar: in order

to move the program forward based upon the passage of the

substantive bill, 2255. That is what has been appropriated

for. It isa..if vou appropriate anything more than what has

been in that billv you*re not going to be able to spend it

based upon the time line of getting a meaningful program

ptugged into those schools. Nowv ?ou knowv this is a nice

election vear. Senator Rupp has some constituents in the

balcony, I applaud him for taking that kind of a position,

but it*s not...it has not been...it has not been...it was not
I removed for anv purpose of undercuttinq an important segment

of the educational program or the...agricultural industr? of

the State of lllinois.

PRESIOENT;

Senator Geo-Karks.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Did you say we have a small appropriation in House Bill

30907 1 see the...the analvsis or 3090, I see fift? thousand
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dollars for GRF funds for adult literacy in Rockford. Is

that the appropriation youere talking about?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERXANI

No, there is a line item in there. Amendment No. 15 is

what was put on vesterday for that fiftv thousand dollar

agricultural education program.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Do I have your assurance, Senator Berman. that theeu the

small amount that has been put in is simpl? to start it out

and that you wL11 be coming back to help this fund in the

futurem because I think ites verv important?

PRESIDENT;

Senator Berman.

SENATOR 8ERdANZ

tet me tell you that vou have...people that have even a

greater commitment and interest..-than Im the minoritv

spokesman on the...on the Education Committee has spoken and

indicated his concurrence in this bitl...the bills that he

has sponsored to move this program forwardv and we are in

support of that, nobody is trving to undercut agriculture in

Itlinois.

PRESIOENTZ

If l can have vour attention, HAND Tv-channel 17 has

requested permission to shoot some film. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Senatoroe.further discussion? Senator

Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Wellm thank you, Mr. President. I Just want to echo what

Senator Maitland has said on the other side of the aisle.

Senator Rupp, if #ou wanted to address this problem yesterday
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when we had the amendment, that was certainl? an oppor-

tunity...opportune time for you toe..te do whatever vou

wanted to do. The fact of the matter is is that we bava a

start-up program, we*ll be back here in January. :ïe have to

honor our cemmitment to elementarv and secondary education

that ue made last year and to higher education and weere hav-

ing trouble doing that. So let*s put the fifty thousand

dollars...or if we go to conferance, there*s some other vehi-

c1e bills around here. If we don't go to conference on this

billv then we can continue to negotiate aod I think that*s

the kind of agreement that most of us haveu ehave been hoiing
that wilt take place between noW and June 30th. But to get

into a contest over this at this moment seems to me

is...flîes in the face of what we are attempting to do for

vocational education in Illinois, and there*s not been a

stronger person in this Chamber for vecational education than

what I have been.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Xaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Flr. President. 0nly...to respond to the poiot

that was made about the seniors that are now in agricultural

programs and thev will beo..denied access to this program.

Senator Ruppm the fact of tbe matter is@ these seniors could

not access that program because it simplv would not be in

place and that simply is not a true statement.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

I appreciate a11 this Monday morning quarterbackingf it*s

real eas?. Meeve been sitting Nere ror years and weeve been

talking for years about help in the agricultural end of the

education process. So now we start butv that*s greatv we got

the start and I can*t do an#thing else except vote for the
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start, but I do tbink that some of ?ou should be ashamed what

vou're doing about taking this money out of it. If ?ou don*t

think tbat would give a start to it, surely would. I just

think that it#s..oa little bit shameful to be doing this.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? Furtber discussion? lf not, Senator

Bermanv vou wish to close?

SENATOZ BERXANZ

Ask for your affirmative vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is4 shall House Bill 3091 pass. Those in

favor will vote Ave. Oppesed vote Nav. The voting is open.

âl1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the recocd. On that questionv there are 57

A?es, no Navs. none voting Present. House Bill 3091 having

received the required constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. can have vour attention, we have a couple of

special guests and the Chair would yield to the chairman or

tbe Senate Committee on Veteran Affairs. Senator Sam

Vadalabene. Sam.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Thank youv verv mucb. President Rock and members of the

Senate. We have with us this morning the State Comaander of

the American Legion, Commander Paul 3reese who wilt say a rew

words. Eommander.

COMYANDER PAUL BREESEI

(Remarks by Commander Breese,

SENATOR VADALABENEI

And now for ao..lust a few words, I would also lil<e

to.eointroduce Executive Director of the Amvets, Korman Bess.

MR. NORMAN BESSI

tRemarks by Norman Bessl

PRESIDENTI

I want to direct your atteotion to page 7. Senator
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DeAngelis, fer what purpose do ?ou arise, sirz

SENATOR DeANGELIS;

A point of personal privilegev Mr. President. In the...

PRESIDENTZ

Stateu ostate vour point.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

. ..in tbe gallerv to the left up there we have Miss Rutb

Johnson of the Cbristian Community. Ruth, woutd vou stand up

and be recognlzed. Shees visitîng us today.

PRESIDENTI

Welcome to SpringfieLd. Thank you. The middle of page

74 on the Order of House Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill

3092. Read the biltm êlr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI IHR. FERNAMDES)

House Bill 3092.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Nr. President and members of the Senate. this is tbree

hundred and nine million nine hundred and ninetv-eight thou-

sand five hundred dollars. It's a reduction of two hundred

and six million six hundred and sixty-five thousand six hun-

dred dollars. Ny seatmate and I have Just saved #ou half a

billion dellars in the last five minutes. Appreciate a

favorable rolt call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall House Bi1l 3:92 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Ray. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question. there

are 54 Ayesv no Nays. none voting Present. House 8i1l 3092

having received the required constitutional malority is
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declared passed. Senator Carroll. 3093. 0n tbe Order of

House Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill 3093. Read the billf

Nr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (HR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3093.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank voum Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is for the new emplo?ee suggestion award pro-

gram. Ne cut the request in balf. I would ask for a favor-

able roll callv it*s two hundred and fift? thousand.

PRESIDENTI

Any...any discussion? An? discussion? If not, the ques-

tion is, shall House Bî11 3093 pass. Those in favor uill

vote Aye. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted wba wish? Have al1 voted uho

wish? Take the record. Dn that questionv there are 56 Ayesv

no Nays, none voting Present. House Bill 3093 having

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. 3t0t, Senator farrolt. 3133. Senater Hall. 3191. I

understand is on the recall. Top of page 8. 3253. 3255. 0n

the order of House Bills 3rd Readingv House Bill 3255. Read

the billv Mr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

House Bil: 3255.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carrotl.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youf Nr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. This is the ordinary and contingent expenses ror the

Office of the âttorney General. It is now some one hundred

forty-four thousand dollars below last year's expenditures.

Ne reduced it a hundred and twentv-two thousand. I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTI

An? discussion? Any discussion? If not, the question

is, shall House Bill 3255 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

uho wish? Hage a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. on that questionm tbere are 56 Aves. no

Navsv none voting Present. House Bill 3255 having received

the required constitutional maâority is declared passed.

3257. On the order of House Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill

3257. Read the billv Mr. Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARYJ INR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 3257.

(Secretar: reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is for the ordinar? and contingent expense

operations of the Judicial Branch of Government. Qe reduced

it b? some five million doklars. is a bundred and forty-

two million dollars. would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENTZ

Anv discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

. . .thank vou. Mr. President. rlany of us from both sides

of the aisle bave been discussing tbe fact that the Gupreme

Court is tbe onlv State agencv not audited bv the Auditor

Generalv the Auditor General being someone we specifically
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tell to audit. Many of us do not understand whv the Supreme

Eourt feels that tbe? are above the 1aw that affects every

other bodv within this State. Hhen the Auditor Genaral is

sent to audit and report back to us on how funds are appro-

priated, T tbink it is not unreasonable that the people of

this State who we represent shoutd be aware of how the funds

are spent. The Supreme Court has a private fund tbat they

use on their own. the? have made trips to Europem they don*t

even deny they#ve made trips.oothe Supreme Court does not

even denp tbat some of their members bave made trips to varl-

ous lecations based on tbese funds. Tbe funds are totally

unaudited, we do not know hou those funds are spent. The

Auditor Generales specific function is to qet this informa-

tion and, vet. the Supreme Court refuses to allow him to

audit al1 their funds. For that reason. of course, Ne does

not audit tbe rest of the fundsv 'cause as he says, if vouere

the auditorv vou don*t have tbe auditee telling #ou what

funds you can and cannot audit and how it shoutd be run; for

that reason, be refuses to audit the rest of their fundsf a

position perfectly reasonable. f think and manv of us who

have discussed this agree ln a letter recentlv sent by Sena-

tor Netsch and Senator hlacdonald specifically stressing this

point of saving. this should be...this body should be audited

lust tike every otber agency so that you as the elected

representatives of the people know what it is that money is

being used for. The Supreme Court will allege that some of

tbis money is not state funds; yesv thates partially true.

but the point isv they demand that that mone: be paid which

makes it the same as anv other fee anyone else pays which

makes it the equivalent to a State fund. State money brouqht

in in fees is consldered a State fund. The Supreme Court

says money the: demand in fees are different than any other

fees and, for that reason, I think it is important that ke

support tbe Auditor General and demand an audit of the
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Supreme Court funds and hold up their appropriation until

they agree to be treated like ever? other agencv. Boy, did I

Just get the President mad, here he is.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

:e114 thank you, Mr. President. There isn*t any question

but that we are obligated really to fund the third branch of

government and tbat*s what 325T represents. Let me Just

point out for those of Fou who have not closely followed the

controversy that the funds to ehich the gentteman is

referring are the Attornev Registration and Disciplinary

Commission, a11 of us who are licensed attornevs submit an

annual fee for the self-policing of our profession. The

Supreme Eourt has taken the position that as an equal but

separate branch of government, the legislative audit is not

appropriate in that respect. Now the Auditor General got on

his higb horse and said, uell, geev if I can't Iook at that

fund. I*m not qoing to look at any. That is reallv not only

inapprogriatem it*s a little dumb in my opinion. I urge an

Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senatore.osenator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

I appreciate what the President is saying but the Supreme

Court is being blatantly hypocritical. They say their other

State funds sbould be audited and the Supreme fourt has sort

of put up a shield to sue the Auditor General to make sure he

audits these other fundsf but the Supreme Court says fees

collected here are State funds. fees we collect are not State

funds. It is an interesting interpretation and I think until

those fuods are audktedv we should at least hold up the

appropriation until we get some okav for the Auditor General

to do his functions to represent the people of Illinois to

l
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protect us from this sort of action.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DERUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Tbank you. Mr. President. on the substance of it. Sena-

tor Keats* position I think is absolutely correct. The

Supreme Court is wrong about this and one of the these Jays

we*ll get that resolvedv but I don*t tbink in the interim it

makes an# sense to pla? games with the whole appropriation

process. It is involved in litigation that is currentlv

pending; unfortunatety, itês the Supreme Court who will have

the final sav on it Which. you knowv I admit a real prob-

lemm but...but I thinl< we really...cannot plav..ethe svstem

has to continue to function and eventuallv I think the right

point of view which is that all of those funds are sublect to

audit will prevailv and I 'think that*s how ought to be

resolved.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

âl1 right, furtber discussion? Senator Carroll mav

close.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, 24r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I agree witb Senator Keats on the issue of the

audit. I have agreed on that consistently sînce the issue

first arose about nine years ago and, in fact: on occasion

have put in amendments to the Supreme Court budget that

can only be Gpent on the Supreme Court portion of the budget

onl: after it's been audited. I happen to believe those are

public funds and theyo..l agree with the auditor that

he...tbe Auditor General that even thouqh the Supreme çourt

has asked him to come in and audit the other accountsv the

âuditor General cannot and sbould not do that *cause he could

not legalty give an audit opinion in his opinion if he has

not audited a11 funds. The problem. however. is much greater
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than that as we knowv and 1et me savp several of the divi-

sions within the court are very concerned. Thev would lika

to be audited already; tbey want to know if they*re doing

anythinq wrong and correct it which is one of the things tbe

Auditor General reports always give us, tbat is corrective

advice; and many of them are ver? concerned because of the

lengtb of years that has taken place since the last auditv

some little things like are alt the chairs in ptace and they

don#t know and the auditor generally comes up with some very

good ideas on quality control and other such items. However:

the total appropriation is the operation of the court*s

systemv not Just the Supreme Court. and ites the circuit

court in Cook andeoothe other hundred and one counties and

the appellate courts and a1I the divisions and the Probation

Department and a1l else that goes into a hundred and forty-

two million doltars. Sov while I agree with Genater Zeats on

the issue of the auditv I do believe we have to continue the

operation of the coequal branch of government and would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEHUZIO)

The question isv shall House 3ill 3257 pass. Those in

favor will vote R9e. These opposed Nav. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wishz Have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. on tbat questionv the Aves

are 37T the Navs are 7, 8 voting Present. House Bill 3257

having received tbe required constîtutional maloritv is

declared passed. 3343. House bills 3rd reading is House

Bill 3-3-#-3, Or. Secretarv.

ACTING SEERETARYI (:R. FERNANDESI

House Bill 33:3.

tsecretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESJDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR OENUZIOI

l senator carroll.
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SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youv Mr. Presidentv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the annual appropriation for the Crime Vic-

tims# Compensation Fund. 1 would ask for a ravorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question is: shall House Bill

33#3 pass. Tbose in favor will vote A#e. Those opposed Will

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who uishz Have a1l voted who wîsh? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 5#, the Navs are

none, none voting Present. House Bill 3313 having received

the required constitutional malority is declared passed.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you. Hr. President. Before we get to tbe Order of

Concurrencev...allow me to suggest that we go back to the

beginning. I am told that tbe amendments that the staffs

have been workîng on are...arev in fact. ready to go. t4e

might as well plck those up and...and get them out or here.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UZIOI

A1l right, with leave of the Body, we*ll return to...I am

told that there are at least six bills, 2976. 2987, 2989,

2998....3002, 3191. Hith leave of the Bodv, we*ll return to

the order ofooopage iv House Bilt 2916% Senator Sommer.

6ND 0F REEL
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REEL #2

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEdUZIOI

Page #v 2976. AI1 rightv Senator Somaer seeks leave of

the Body to return that bill to the Order of 2nd Reading for

the purpose of an amenduent. Is leave graoted? Leave is

granted. House bills 2nd readlnq, House Bill 2936. Rr.

Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYZ IPR. FERNANDEGI

Amendment Ne. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, l'lr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As a result of the new legislatioo we had passed

last year deating with utillty reform and telephonic trans-

mission reformv there were additional staffs necessary that

tbe House had apparentl? cut. Me had not deatt with it in

our guidelines. This would be an add-back and transf#r for

that purpose. I would answer questions and ask for adoption

of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 righte..senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2976. Is there dîscussion? If

not, those in favor indicate b: saping Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Aves have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further

amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI tXR. FERNANDESI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Page 5, 29874 Senator Geo-Karis. Sena-

toroo.senator Geo-Karis seeks leave of the Body...I beg vour
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pardon. A11 right, 2987. Senator Geo-Karis seeks leave of

the Body :0...29897 Wellv 29874 Senator Etheredge. Senator

Etberedge. Rhat...whateeewhat is your pleasure, Senator

Etheredgez He are apparently ready to proceed on the order

of 3rd Reading, ife..if #ou...a11 rightv he wants it out of

tbe record. Do.o.do ?ou want to pass it2 Al1 right. On the

Order of House Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill 2987. Senator

Etheredge? Al1 right. House bills 3rd reading, House Bill

29824 @r. Secretary.e.read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESS

House Bill 2987.

(Secretarv reads title of bitl,

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEFIU'IO)

Senater Etheredge. Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

dr. Presidentv I..ewe havenvt seen any amendments on...on

this. So, letes...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

There are none. Ue are ready to proceed on 3rd reading.

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

On 3rd reading. Al1 right. This is tbe appropriation's

bill for the Department of Alcohotism and Substance Abuse.

It appropriates sixty-four million nine hundred and twenty-

one thousand seven hundred dollarsv which îs a reduction of

sevent?-nine thousand three hundred sioce Senate introduc-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLJ

Let me Just explain maybe ror the record and then

to.e.eitber add or eliminate to the confusion. There had been

a request for additional runds for the study for the
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consortium on alcohol and substance abuse. We had done some

in Amendment No. 2. Tt has now been identified b: DASA that

they could fund the rest of it out of their existing appro-

priation. There was no reason to tie their hands by adding

anvthing or anything else, so that*s why the amendment was

not offered and we are, of coursev in total support of the

budget as suggasted by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

AlI right, further discussion? If notv the question is,

sball House Bill 2987 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have akl voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are

none. none voting Present. House Bill 2987 having received

tbe required constitutional majoritv is dectared passed.

Senator teitch, I skipped over 2986. No. 2989. senator

Sommer. Senator Leitch- Senator Leitcbm for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR LEITCHI

Yes. Mr. Chairmanv weere waitinq for an amendment for

2986 that pertains to the Exxpn thingv so I@d like leave to

hold that.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

House Bi11 2989, Senator Sommer. Senator Sommer seeks

leave of the Body to return House Bilà 2989 to the Order of

2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is Ieave

granted? Leave is granted. House bills 2nd reading, Heuse

Bitl 29894 Hr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (HR. FERNARDES)

âmendment No. 25 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATCR DEr4UZIO)

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARRCLLI

Thank Mouv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

I
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Senate. This is as a result of the request of the 3ureau of

the Budget on revolving funds for their EDP services. I

would move adoption of Amendment Ro. 25.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment Ro.

25 to House Bill 2989. oiscussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saying A?e. opposed Nay. The A?es have it.

Amendment No. 25 is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FFRNANDESI

Amendment No. 26 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, plr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment is technical in nature only. It is a

cleanup or no dollar impact.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Carroll has moved the.e.adoption of Amendment No.

26. oiscussion? If notv those in favor iadicate by saving

Ave. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amendment ao. 26 is

adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (r4R. FERNANDES, '

Amendment &o. 27 offered b? Senator Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

Mr. President and members of the Senate, tbis is

ao..amount of twelve thousand dollars which is slightly less

than the one-fourth part of what the costs would be for the

Iltinois Chamber...orchestra for the expenses to perform at

the tincoln Center at our..eat Radio Center in New York. The

orchestra director was chosen the outstanding young conductor

in worldwide competition in Indianapolis this April and the

orchestra has been invited to perform to-.ein tincoln Center
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and will be on national television promoting Illinois and

this is out of that band fund which we have done. llove the

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR DEI'1UZIOI

Al1 rigbtm Senator Davidson has moved the adoption.

Senator Earroll, for discussion?

SENATOR CARROLLI

Just...senator Davidson, if we couldv we won*t oppose it

nowv but weeve had some probtem en what this orcbestra is.

We*ve bad no detail on it wbatsoever. The other items we

have funded out of these have been basically school programs.

Se don*t know if this is or isn*t and we need some explana-

tionl..andv fine. Thank you...it wi11 be provided, fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator..osenator oavidson has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 27...further discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No> 27 is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI INR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 28 offered by Senator Friedland.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLANDZ .

Thank youm @r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment would provide nine thousand two hun-

dred and fifty dollars to the lmperials.e.Dundee Imperial

Scots Band that will perform at Klondike Days in Albertam

Canada. I urge your ravorable consideration of this..wbeen

reduced by substantial amounts from the original request.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

No4 that*s fine. It...it falls within the same category

as the other bands wefve done and we would be supportive.

k
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PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

A11 right, those ino..alk rigbtv Senator Friedland has

moved the adoption of Amendment No. 28 to House Bill 2989.

Tbose in favor indicate b? savinq Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes

have it. Amendment 28 is adopted. Further amendments?

AETING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

Ameodment No. 29 offered bv Senator llahar.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEKUZIOP

Senator Mabar.

SENATOR MAHARZ

Thank you, Flr. President and members. This amendment

appropriates the sum of two million dollars to the Department

of Commerce and Communit? Affairs for a grant to the City of

Palos Heights for the site preparatîon and further develop-

ment of a currently undeveloped portion of land, some forty
#

to forty-five acres in...in size along the fal-sag Canal.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator Yabar has moved the adoption of àmendment No. 29

to House Bill 2989. Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Nell, I hate to accuse Sen#tor r'lahar of being dilatory,

but this is the same amendment that was Amendment No. :7

vesterday that failed, Mr. President, and I would ask for a

ruling as to Whether it would be in order to use the iden-

tical amendment. Amendment No. 17 failed yesterday, it is

now reappearinq in identical form as Amendment No. 2*.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHARI

I would suggest that this amendment is * not exactly the

same. #ou can compare it uith the one that was introduced

yesterdayv it*s not exactl? the same amendmentm and I don#t

mean bv the number either.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMU'IO)
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Senator Raharv ceuld vou describe for the Chair in what

respects tbat it differs from the amendment from vesterdav?

Senator Hahar.

SENATOR dAHARZ

. . .tbe wording is entirel? different.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Hell, it*s...it's the same project as described and the

same dollar amountv same locationv same verbiage as the

dollars described in the amendment yesterday which had been

offered in the House at one pointv and it*s exactly the same

on which the issue was decided vesterda? in tbe negative.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU2IO1

Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpose do #ou arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

â point of parliamentarv inquiry. I mean. is there an#

partlcular rule that says that a similar type of amendment

cannot be introduced at this time?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR 0EMU2I0)

NoT I think the question was as to whether or not the

germaneness as to whetber or not the identical amenduent

that was offered yesterday and failed could be reoffered

again at this time.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

kell, is there a rule that a similar aaendment

cannot...that's what I#m saying, it cannot be offered at

this...l don't know of an# such rule.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERU:IOI

Senator...senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

I think hees entitled to ask for a-..vote on his amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO,
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Wellv we havenet denied him that opportunit?

yet.e.senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHARZ

Thank you, ,1r. President. Yesterdavv we were amending an

amendment. Todav...if vou*ll compare the tuo, vou#tl see

this is an amendment to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DèNUZIO)

Wellv...senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

I think Senator Mahar mav be getting different instruc-

tions.

PRESIDING OFFIC6R: (SENATOR DE;1UZI0)

Oh. Senator rlahar.

SENATOR HAHARI

Can we hold this for a moment?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SZNATOR DEMUZIO)

okay. Hell, Senator Mahar.

SENATOR XAHARI

Thank Mou. Mr. Presîdent. The amendment has been changed

to appropriate one million dollars to the Department of Com-

merce and Community Affairs.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Hetlv is there leave to...to have the amendment amended

on lts face? understand that has been done. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Now. Senator Mahar moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 29. Those..ediscussion? If not.

those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 29 is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANOESI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. (Machine cutoffl...House readingo..House

bills 3rd readingvo..page 6. 29934 Senator Sommer. Oh.

Senator...29984 Senator Rigney. Senator Rigne? on the Floor?
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Senator Rignev, what is your pleasure in regards to 29937

Senator Rignev.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Mr. Presidentv I'd like to call it back to 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rignev seeks leave of the Bod? to return House

Bill 2998 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House bills

2nd reading, House Bill 2988, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Amendment No. 18 offered b? Senator Earroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

I beg vour pardonv 2998, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Thank you. Mr. Presîdent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This was a request by the Department of Transporta-

tion. In the reappropriation they had...reduced...a partic-

ular Public Transportation Technical Studies line because

tbere had originally been oo request from an? locals to

receive that money. They recognize now that they needed a

hundred thousand dollars that they had asked us to take out

of the reappropriation, they need it as new appropriation

money and that was discovered in the last twenty-four hours

or so. This amendment. at the request of the Department of

Transportationv would be to add back, in effect, that hundred

thousand dollars but make it a new appropriation for techni-

ca1 studies and I would its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Carroll moves theu .senator

Carroll..osenator Carroll, was this your...all right, Senator

Earroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. l8. Discussion?

If not. those in Tavor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

Tbe Ayes have 1t. Amendment No. :8 is adopted. Further

amendmentsz
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ACTING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERNANDES)

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIO)

3rd reading. 3000, Senator Donahue. Senator Donahue

seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill 3000 to the

Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. House bills 2nd reading,

House Bill 3000, lir. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDESI

Amendment No. * offered bv Senator Donahue.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISERATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Danabue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Tbank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. & to the Department of Flines and )1in-

erals is a lump sum amount of two hundred and

oinety-onee..thousand dollars seven hundred dollars to the

Mine Permit Review Program. This is Federal funds and it just

indicates that to the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not. Senator Donahue moves the adoption

of Amendment No. * to House Bill 3000. Discussion? Ques-

tion is4...those in favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed

Nay. The Aves bave it. Amendment No. # is adopted. Further

amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

No further amendments.

PREGIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEI4UZIO)

3rd reading. Page 7, 3t0t. 3133. Senator Geo-Karis,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Welle tbink...one of my bills 1s...3302. that what

vouo..there*s an amendment I think that Senator Carroll has

and you almost skipped over it.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Hell, I beg ?our pardonv Iem...I...I missed one. A11

right, with leave of the Bodyv we wî11 qo back to 3002.

Senator...Geo-Karisv I want to thank you for pointing that

out to me. Hith leave of the Body, we wîll return to 3002.

Senator Geo-Karis seeks teave of tbe Bod? to return House

Bi1I 3002 to the order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House bills

2nd reading, 3002, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDES) '

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carrolt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Earroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As we had done with other departments. the Depart-

ment of Human Riqhts had a preference as to where they would

like to take their cut and whe/e thev would need their money.

This is a reallocation of no dollar impact but atlows them to

reallocate too.eto suit their needs. I would move its adop-

tion.

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adeption of Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 3002. If nooe.no discussion: those in favor

indicate by saying Ave. opposed Nav. The Aves Nave it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARVI (MR. FERNANDES)

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Nowv 3101, Senator Carroll. 31331 Sena-

tor...3t9l4 Senator Hall. Senator Hall seeks leave of the

Bod? to return House Bill 319: to the Order of 2nd Reading

for the purpose of an amendment. Is Ieave granted? Leave is

qranted. House bitts 2nd reading is...House Bill 3:91, nr.
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Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (XR. FERNANDESI

Amendment No. 2 orfered by Senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Ball.

SENATOR HàLt2

Thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. t to House Bill 3191 appropriates one

dollar to dou .to DXDD for a studv of space needs. This is a

vehicle bill. I move for tbe adoption of that...hold it just

a minute.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEf4UZIOI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL;

I stand corrected. Amendment Ro. l is alread? on there,

thiso..Amendment No. 2. This appropriates a bundred and rorty

tbousand dollars for GRF to 0CA for a grant to the East St.

Louis Area Development Authority. I move for the adoption of

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

Discussion? Senator Etberedge.

SENATOR ETHEREBGEZ

Yesp will the sponsor yield, please?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Senatorv vou and I bad a conversation about tbis a -

few...a few moments ago and I Just waot to make sure I under-

stood correctlM. Did you indicate to me...I understood you

to indicate to me that this was going to go into a Conference

Committeem that we would...and tbat we would talk about this

apprepriationz

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI
I
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Senator Hatl.

SENATOR HALLI

1 don't know what*s going to eventually happen to their

budgetm you know. have no wa? of knownîng what happens

around here, but 1*11 be happv to talk at an? time, Senator,

but I can*t guarantee whates going to happenv so I Just want

to place this amendment on. This Was în before and Just

wanted to ask...that's all.

PRESIDING OFFIEC-R: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Ftheredge-

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Senator4lo.then would appreciate some addîtional

explanation as...as to how this appropriation would be usad.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEl4UZIOI

Senator Hall.

SENATBR HALL:

It*s the same level of funding as last year, Senatorv and

that's the wav..oit#s the same level of funding that ue

passed out of here last year.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENAYOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR ETHERFDGEI

What do we use this money for. Senatorz

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

It*s for economic developmentm Senatorv..oit*s approprî-

ated to the Department of Commerce and Communitv Affairs for

economic development of the ordinary and contingent expenses

of that department.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Etheredge.

SFNATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Did..edid we use the mone? last ?ear?
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEqUZI0)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Yesv the department itself indicated that that hundred

and forty would be used.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR 06XUZ1O)

Senater Hall has moved the...senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Do theveo.does the department give tbis in the form of a

grant to the East St. Louis Development Councit? Is that...

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Youêre absolutely correct and that*s the way thev do it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DZIIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Yeahv a questioo of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Indicates he w111 yield. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Senator Hall: why is this in the mental health budget?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SEKATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Me Just changed it to a DECA appropriation, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

I senator neAngelis.
I

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Now, wait. You are taking money in the mental health

budget for DCCA?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Hall.

GENATOR HALLI
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No, this was a vehicle bill ando..that..owe just moved it

over into that fund.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU'IO)

Senator...senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Nell. we Just did the DCCA budget about four minutes ago.

Why didn't it go in that?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0Eh1U21O)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HâtLl

Hell, I Just had them to draft it for tbate..at that

timev I Just asked them to draft it for that and that*s ehy

it was donev Senator. 1...1 Just had them to.o.since mine

was a vebicle bill. I said draft it and put it in tbere.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Nenator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGFLISI

I tbink we#ve got enough bills floating around. We

really don't need anpzore.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMU'IO)

Further discussion? Senator Hall has moved the adoption

of âmendment No. 2. Tbose in favor indicate by saying Ave.

Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amendment Ro. 2 is adopted.

Furthero..further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARYI (HR. FERNANDESI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. A1l right. weooowe will now start rigbt

over from the top and go right back down the Ealendar. kle're

going to go right back down the Calendar on 3rd reading.

Page Av House Bilt 29754 Senator Sommer. ;eg your

pardoot.o.we did pass tbat bill. ?4y Calendar was in error.

House Bill 2976. Senator Sommer. House bills 3rd readingv

House Bill 2976, hlr. Secretary.

L
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ACTING SECRETARYI (OR. FERNANDES)

Bouse Bill 2976.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOHXER:

After the restoration of some..osome of tbe cutsv this

bill is still substantially down from what it was sent to

the...sent from the House to us. hlost of the money that tëas

deleted was for new initiatives and new emplovees, and I

would ask your support on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFRUZIOI

giscussion? If not, the question is shall House Bill

2976 pass. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 5&, the Nays are none, none

votlng Present. House 8i11 2916 having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. House bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 2977. Sponsor indicates No. 2980,

Senator Schaffer. House bills on 3rd reading, bottom of page

#, House Bi11 2980. Nr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARY: (p1R. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2980.

(Secretarv reads title of 'bill,

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEKUZIO)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Xr. President, this bill is for an appropriation of one

million two hundred and ninety-two thousand two hundred

dollars. The reduction in the Senate was ene hundred and

twenty-two thousand five bundred. He have created some very
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seri ous problems w i th th i s agency but the dec i s i on has been

made to try and work out our d i f f erences i n the Conf erence

C omm i t t e e a n d a p p r ec i a t e a f a v or a b 1 e r o 1 1 c a 1 l .

PRES I D I NG O F F I C FR z ( SENATOR DEMUZ I 0 )

D i s c u s s i on-? I f n o t , t he q u e s t i o n i s T s lA a l 1 H ou s e 3 i 1 1

2980 pass. Those i n f avor w i 11 vote A#e . Those opposed Na? .

'rhe v o t i n g i s o pe n . Ha v e a 1 1 vo te d who w i sh ? Ha v e a 11 v o t e d

wbo w i sh? Have a1l voted who wi sh? Take the record . On that

quest i on v th e Ave s are 52 v the Nays are * non e , none vo t i ng

Pres ent. House B i 11 2980 h av i ng rec e i ved t he requ i re d con-

s t i tu t i onal mal or i tv i s dec lared pa ssed. Page 5 v 2986 , Sena-

t o r t e i t c h . St i 1 I wa i t i n g . 2 9 8 9, S e n a t o r ... S en a t o r C a r r o l 1 .

f o r w h a t pu r p o s e d o v o u a r i s e ?

S E NA T0 R C â RR0 L L :

Just to i dent i f 9 on ...on 29664 wi t h permi ss î on of S enat o r

L e i t c h @ w e w i l 1 a s k p e r m i s s i o n t ha t t h a t b e h e l d f or 1 a te r i n

the da 9. I t ... i t h as b e en i nd i c a t e d that i f t bere i s a so l u-

t ion qu i ck 1 9 f orthcomi n g on t he Ex xon mon i es ...the d i str i-

but i on4 that we would amend i t onto thi s b i 11. and then be

able to move i t back to the House ror concurrence. So, wi th

leave of the Bodv 4 i f we could come back to that order o r

b u s i n e s s a 1 i t t t e b i t l a te r i n t he a f ter no on .

P R E S I D I NG 0 F F I C E R : ( S E RATOR D EX U l I () 1

A 1 1 r i g b t 4 i s 1 e a v e g r a n t ed ? L e a v e i s g r a n t e d . k1 e ' l 1

come back to i t . ( Machine cutof f ) .* . 2993. A L 1 ri gbt v I beg

vour pardon, 29894 I sk i pped over i t agai n. Senator Sommer,

2989. House bi 11 s 3rd read 1 ng i s House Bî 11 2939 4 Mr . Secre-

t a r 9 .

SECRETARYI

Hou s e B i l 1 2 9 8 9 .

l S e c r e t a r 9 r e a d s t î t 1 e o f b i 11 l

3 r d r e a d i n g o f t h e b i 1 1 .

PRES I BING OFF IC ER z l SENATOR DEMUZ 10 )

S e n a t o r S o mme r .

Il .
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SENATOR SOMFIERZ

Mr. President and membersv this is the DCCA appropria-

tion. lt is down some sixtv-five million as it came from the

Heuse due to tbe fact that the House put on eighty some

amendments, most of which we haven*t adopted. Se would

anticipate that this will now go to conference because the:

will want some input lnto the amendment process.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6MUlIOl

Discussion? Question is@ shall House Bill 2989 pass.

Those in favor wilt vote Aye. Tbose opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion, the Ayes are 534 the Navs are none. 1 votîng Present.

House Bill 2989 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Page 6. House bills 3rd reading

is House Bill 2993. Sponsor indicates he wants that held.

2998, Senator Rignev. Heuse bills 3rd readingm middle of

page 6% is House Bill 2998. Mr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (FR. FERNANDESI

House Bil1 2998.

(secretary reads titte of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Rignev.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Mr. President, this is the current year allocation for

the oepartment of Transportation in the amount of one billion

seven hundred and eightv-two million four hundred and fiftv-

five thousand four hundred dollars. This represents a change

downhard from the uay it came from the House-..approximately

seventy-five mîtlion dollars.

PREôIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DE)4UZIO)

Discussion? If notv the question is@ shall House 3i11

2998 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
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The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Take the record. On

that question. the A?es are 56v the Nays are 1* none voting

Present. House Bitl 2998 having received the required con-

stitutional malorîtv is declared passed. House bills 3rd

readinq, House Bill 3000. Senator Donahue. House bilts 3rd

reading is House Bill 3000% Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (l4R. FERNANDESI

House Bill 3000.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHOEZ

Thank vou, dr. President. The figure here is six million

twentv-eight thousand four hundred dollars. The àncrease

that has been added on to this is a11 Federal funds.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not. the question isv shall House 3i11

3000 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Na?.

Tbe voting is open. Have all voted who wishz Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none

voting Present. House Bill 3000 having received tbe required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator oudvcz,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Point of personal privîtege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIOI

State Mour peint.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Mr. President and Ladies and...

PRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Dudvcz. Senator Dudycz.
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SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thank you. Mr. President. Nr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senatev we have some special guests in the

visitors gallerv this afternoon. Ue have members of the

Ukrainian-American Youth Association and their parents.

Theoe-our guests are residents from Senator Nedza*s district.

I would ask for our guests to please rise and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

0b. would our guests in the galler? please rise. Welcome

to Springfield. Senator Geo-Karis. for wbat purpose do ?@u

arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARTSI

0n a point of personal privileqe, @r. President. I have

the pleasure of introducing Dannis Halsh from the 4-H Club

from ântioch, Illinois, one of m? constituents. He*s in one

of those two galleries and hope that you welcome them here.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR D6MUZI0)

If our guests wilt rise and be welcoped by the

Senate.u in the gallerv somewhere. Senator Geo-llaris, are

#ou prepared on 30027 A11 right. House bllls 3rd reading,

House Bill 3002, Mr. Secretar#.

ACTING SECRETARYI (>1R. FERNARDESI

House Bill 3002.

lsecretar? reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DE;IUZICI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate:

theeeeHouse Bill 3002 relates to the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Commission on Human Rights as anended, and I

move its passage.

PRFSIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Question is, shall House 3i1l 3002 pass.

l -- -- -- -
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Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Rav. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question.

the Ayes are 564 the Nays are none, none voting Present.

House Bill 3002 having received the required constitutional

malorit: is declared passed. House bills 3rd reading. page

1# 3:0:, Senator Carroll. 3133. Senator Hall. Senate 3ill

3191* Senator Hall. House bills 3rd reading is House Bill

3:9:, #r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 319:.

(Secretary reads title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEJUZIOI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank youv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The bill does exactly what it says on the Calendar

and I'd move for the adoptiono.opassage of this legislation.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEL1UZIO)

Discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank vou. Mr. President. For some reason, I have a

feeling tbat this bîll is.u is an orphan nobody wants to

adopt, and when you force adoption, vou can create some abuse

and I think this one could be seriously abused if it gets

adopted. Probabl? abused with a veto. I urge opposition to

this.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Discussion? Further discussion? Senator Etberedge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Tbank you. Mr. President. I woutd point out. we Just

discussed this.e.amendment a few moments ago and the sponsor

was kind enough to answer a number of questions. It is not
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an appropriation to the Department of Mental Health and

Developmental Disabilities. it's now an appropriation toe..to

DCCA, and it is for a hundred and fort? thousand dollars for

economic development that DCCA did not include in their @wn

budget.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6h1UZlO)

Further discussion? If not, Senator Hall may close.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank vou, ldr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Theeeothe Governor signed this appropriation last

time and what this does.oeit's at the same level of funding

tbat it was at the last time; and evidently, the gentleman on

the second floor thought it was a good piece of legislation,

and I am certain that it's.e.it's going to be used in the

same good manner that it *as before. Tbis means Jobs and

tbings into areas tbat are depressed. He often talk about tve

want to find places that where we can stimulate some interest

and this will certainlv do that. Sov at this time, I*d ask

for a...a favorable support on this bill. Evervbod? on here

should be on support of trving to bring people up and see

tbat they:re on jobs instead of trying to get some other form

of retief.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Question is,...

SENATOR HALLI

Ask for this appropriation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFRATOR DEIIUZIOI

...question...question is, shall House Bill 3t91 pass.

Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. Tbe voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the

record. 0n that questionv the Ayes are 30, the lkaks are 27,

none voting Present. House Bill 3191 having received the

required constitutional malority is declared passed. Senator
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Etheredgev for what purpose do #ou arise?

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

I would request a verification of the affirmative roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Etheredge has requested a verification. kilt a1l

the Senators be in their seats. The Secretary will read

tbose who voted in the affirmatîve, Rr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDES)

The following voted in the affirmativez Bermanf Carroltv

Eollinsv D'Arco, Darrow, Degnan, Demuzio, Hall, Holmberg,

Jonesf'leremiab Joyce. Jerome Jovce, Kelly, Lechowicz, Lemke.

Luft, Yarovitz, Nedza, Netsch, Newhouse, O'Daniel, Poshard.

Ruppv Sangmeister, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Melchv Zito,

:r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Etheredge, do you question the presence of any

member *ho voted in the affirmative?

SENATOR FTHEREDGEZ

Senator Jeremiah Jovce.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Jeremiab Jovce on the Floor? Senator Jeremiah

Jovce is on the Floor sitting at...to my left.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Senator Nedza.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Nedza on the Floor? Zenator Nedza on the Floor?

Senator Nedza? Senator Nedza is on the Floor. Hees to m?

left.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Senator Newhouse.

eRESIDING OFFICERI tSFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Newhouse. Standing right behind me on the

Podium.

I
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SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATGR DEMUZIO)

Senator Savickas isu .just walked in the door. The: Just

pop upv donet they? A11 right, on that questionv tbe AMes

are 304 the Nays are 27. On ao..none voting Present. On a

verified roll call, House Bill 3t9t...having received the

required constitutional malority is declared passed.

(Machine cutoffl...page 8...on page 8 is House Bill 3253.

okay. ue are now successfully concluded our business on 3rd

reading. Me will now move to the Order of Secretary*s Desk

Concurrence. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ir I can direct the members

attention. we will begin at page 12, right at the top. F1y

only suggestion is that the two staffs...have indicated that

it might be better to hold the appropriation bills till

tomorrow or later today. Ry suggestion is we go right

through the substantive bills on the Order of Concurrence and

we*ll get to the appropriation bills after the staff has had

a chance to fully analvze them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

On the order of Secretary's Desk Concurrence we have

Senate Bill 233, Senator Topinka. Senate Bill 115. Senator

Degnan. Senator Degnan.

SENATOR OEGNANZ

Thankooothank you, Mr. President. l move to nonconcur in

Senate Bill *15 and ask tbe House to recede from Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Degnan moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.

l to Senate Bi11 *t5. â1l those in favor indicate b?

saying...senator DeAngelis.

SENJTOR OeANGELISI

k .
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Yeah4.oethank you, Mr. President. Nay I ask why the

sponsor refuses to concur?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

Yes, vou ma? ask. 1 did not like the House amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Guess thates itv Senator. Senator DeAngelis. Senator

DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

kellm it looks rather innocuous to mev but maybe he got

up grouchv this morning, I donet know.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS,

Is tbat a questionv Senator or...senator Degnan moves to

nonconcur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill :15. Those

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Tbe motion carries and the Secretar? shall so

inform the House. Senate Bill 602, Senator Etheredge. Sena-

tor 6theredge. Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Yes, I would move to concur with the House amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator.o.senator Etheredge moves to concur with House

Amendments t and 2. Is there discussionz Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH;

Yeahf 1 think it Would be helpfulv Senator Etheredge. if

y@u exptain what the amendments do and so on.

PRESIDING OFFIEER; (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENJTOR NETSCHZ

I have not.elhad a chance to look at them all yet.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Senator, I haveo..l#ve Just been running through the

papers here.o-excuse me, Just a minute.

k - ,
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator, do vou Want to study that and we#ll go on to the '

next order? Senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Yes. Senateoooor pardon me@ the first amendment reduces

the amount of accelerated sales tax payments certain large

retailers must pay. reduces that from a hundred and ten per-

cent of the prior vear#s liabilitv to a hundred and five per-

cent, that's the first amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

And the second amendment?

SENATOR ETHEREOGEI

The second amendment.eopermits the Department of Revenue

to sbare certain information regarding used car sales with

persons it contracts with to determine the validity of

setling price reported on returns, and the intent of that

amendment is straight..opretty straightforward.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHZ

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICIQASI

He indicates he*tl yield.

SENATOR NELCHI

Senator Etheredge, on the second amendmentv what you're

doing is vou#re providiog a list of values for automobiles

for reporting the sales tax for used car sales between indi-

viduats. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

That*s correct. It...the...what is provided is the

selting price on tNe return, the vehicle identification

numberv the pear. the make and model name or number of the

1
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vehicle, the county code, the purchase date and tbe miteage,

that information so that these things can be tracked.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Selch.

SENATOR HELCHI

The list of values that's going to be provided.oothis is

going to be provided publicl? so that when a person sells a

private car thev have to be close to that value when they

report the sales tax. is that the purpose?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISEKATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHER6DGEI

o e .this information is not distributed publicly but it is

made avaitable to those that the department is contracting

with.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATCR GAVICKASI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I*m sorrvv 1...1 had not finished before. 1...1...1 did

not have anything on the first amendment, that*s what I was

looking for, Senator Etheredge; and as I understand it4 it

does have a cash flow impact on tbe State because it does

change 'the threshold under which the quarterty payments are

made, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Yesv Senator. I*m inrormed that it-ooit...it would have a

nine million dollar tax impact.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

And tbat is a nine million dollar cash flow affect on

Fiscal Year :87.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator..eEtheredqe.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Yesm Senator, we...I thlnk you...you*ve put it œell. It

is a cash flou impact. He collect the monev. It is Just

that there would be a delay in its...collection and so that

that Wouldo..tbat nine miltion dollars would be collected in

Fiscal *88 instead of Fiscal *8:.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Again. Just for the record, because anythlng that takes

menev out of oext yeares budgetm even though we get it even-

tually. is a little bit scarrv at this moment in time. Wh?

are we doing this? That is4 in what.eoto what was it a

response?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

f would assume that it ,as in response to the...tl'e

request of those people who have the obligation of collecting

and reporting thisoo.this tax on behalf of the Gtatem Sena-

tor. I am...I*m sorry I canft tell #ou more than tbat.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

...wbat I was Iooking for.eowas there a particular prob-

1em that the change in the threshold reallv was a...a reac-

tion to which would legitimize it, if you will?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

I*m...I*m sorry, I didn#t hear that question, Senator.

PRFSIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKASI
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Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

I...it aay be a repeatv but what I had said was. was

there a particular kind of problem that had developed with

the prior threshold that really necessitated changing it in

this fashion Whicb doesv in fact, have a cash flow impact on

next vear's available...available revenues?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

It is a.eewhat is being proposed here in this amendment.

I thinkm is a follow-up of action that Was taken a couple of

years ago ino..in connection witN the..othe STEP Program and

we...We made some changes at that time that reflected, I

tbink, what was in the best interest of aIl concerned given

thoseee.tbat economic setting, but now the economic setting

has improved and they now feel that this change would be in

order.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ienator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Well, I...I:m not suggesting in any way that it îs unrea-

sonable from the perspective of those who would be benefited

bv it. 1...1 Just think tbat we ought to have the record

clearly show that this may not be as tough a year as the one

in which the acceleration was initially introducedv but it

a year in which there is a tightness of revenue and this

doesv in fact, have a cash rlow affect on the available runds

for Fiscal Year *87. 1...1 don*t see an: particular probtem

with the reporting of the data on tbe used car sale, and I

assume that will help us enforce it since we#re not doing

terribly well on that tax.

PRESIDING OFFICOR: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not. Senator Etheredge
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moves to in House àmendments No. t and 2 to Senateconcur

Bill 602. Those in favoc will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1I voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionm the àyes are 57# the Nays

are nonev none voting Present. The Senate does concur in

House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bikl 6O2 and the bill hav-

ing received tbe required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senator Topinka is back in her seat and popping up

and...senator Lemke. for what purpose do #ou arîse?

SENATOR LENKEZ

A point of personal privilege. I#d like to introduce

seme people in the President*s Gallerv, if we can take the

time. From the Concerned Homen of America, Susie Hyberg and

with ber daughterv Kirsten; Deborah De#augbnv from Ehannel 38

and with the..oconcerned uomen of America and Ruth Johnson,

the assistant principal at the Amelia Earhart School in

Cbicago and they#re with our good friend, Reverend Norman

Schneller of the Cencerned Christians Americans. I ask for

tbeir...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Hould thek please rise and be recognized. Senator

Topinka has also risen and seeks leave of the Body to go back

to Senate Bill 233 for the purpose of concurrence in House

Amendment No. 1. Is there an? objection? Hearing none,

leave is granted. 0n tbe Order of Concurrencev Senate 3i1l

233, Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yes. @r. President and tadies and Genttemen of the

Senatep thank #ou for going back to 233. 1 would ask for

concurrence. The amendment is basicall? Just a change in the

effective date which is needed bv the Secretarv of State's

Office in order to put out tbe publications which are

required in the bill on organ transplants. Thates it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Is there discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

I...I#m not against the House amendment, but I*m...I

think this bill should be in a Conference Committee because I

think that when we put on..esenate Amendment No. 2, we didn*t

fully want to do this. I don*t think that we want to delete

the probibition from the...we prohibit the person who makes

the determination of whether somebody is dead to...also be

tbe solicitor of the organs. I donet think we want to do

that. I meanv I think that is wrong. I mean, I don*t want

to...I...I should be a...if weere going to allow itv then

there should be a second opinion of another doctor, but I

don't think I want my doctor determining that I*m dead and

then go out and sell my organs for fifty thousand dollars to

somebody...make a fift? thousand dollar fee. Maybe it*s not

going to happen but it*s going to happen somedav and we*re

going to have egg in our face, and I think ites a wrong thing

to do. I think tbere sbeuld be a secondol-physician involved

here so this could be done. 1...1 Just tbink ites a bad

amendment and I tbink we should put thîs bill in Eonrerence

Committee and revise this to...to protect ourself from some

embarrassment when some unscrupulous doctor, like Blickman or

somebody that was in the clinicsv is operating to make money.

I think ites a bad amendment and I think this bill should go

back to the drawing board and taken out and put sopething

etse to control this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Topinka mav

close.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yesv I would ask for concurrence. As I said. this amend-

ment is strictly the effectîve change of the Secretar? of

Stateeeapublication Wbich the bill requires. Also, I woutd

note that there îs a Federal 1aw that precludes the selling
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of organs. so it*s quite stirf at this point. The bill bas

been agreed to bv some fifteen to eighteen organizations,

including religious ones as wellv so I would ask for a

concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is, shall tbe Senate concur in House Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 233. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1I voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionm the Aves are 334 the Nays

are l54 l voting Present. Senate does concur in House Amend-

ment No* t to Senate Bill 233 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 937. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRQHI

Thank youm Nr. President. would ask leave to become a

cbief Joint sponsor of Senate Bi11 932 and handle it since

Senator Dawson isn*t here today.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR SAVICKASI

You:ve heard tbe request. Hearing no objection. leave is

granted. On the Order of Concurrence on Senate Bîll 93T,

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRONI

Thank you, l4r. President. Senate Bill 937 as amended

changes the Illinois Emergency Employment Act slightly. The

suggestions are from the Departmeot of Eommerce and Eommunity

affairs. The amendments that have been added broaden the

areas eligible for these benefits. Oriqinally it was the

area that has the highest unemplovment in a service deliver?

area. This broadens to al1 areas experiencing high

employment in the service area. It also covers the sîtuation

where an employee works for, savm three months and then

leaves the emplovment, the employer is not penalized for

that. I would move that we concur with the House amendments
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to Senate 8i11 93:.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIZKASI

These are Bouse Amendments No. 2 and #, Senator Darrow.

Is there discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

'Thank vou, very much, :r. President. !4i1l the...will the

sponsor Mield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indlcates he will.

SENATOR FA%ELL:

Senatorv according to @ur analysis, this conference bill

wilt include not onlv dislocated workers, disadvantaged vouth

and adults but also unemployed summer vouth. Is-oeis that

true?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENAFOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRON:

It possibl: could ioclude themv but..eremind Vou, under

this Act, it is up to the employer to choose *bo he wishes to

bire for long-term employment and 1 donet.u don*t foresee an?

employer hiring someone for one or two months. Thev want

long-term employment. By the time a eaployer goes through

the rigamarote of settinq up the accounts and withdrawing

the.o.the different benefits...it just does not pa? for

short-term emplo#ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUIIOI

senator Fawell.

SFNATOR FAWELLI

Does it also delete reference to the emplokee repavment

of funds for employees who do not actually continue emplov-

ment past the six-month period?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROWI
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Yesv that was what I explained. You donft want to penal-

ize an employer. For examplef the wa# the legîslation now

reads tbat*s on the books. if an employer was to hire someooe

and after tbree months that person walked awa# and quitm the

employer woutd be penalized and I...we didnêt feel tbat that

was fair to the employer to be penalized for someone quitting

work.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Fawetl.

SENATOR FAHELLI

He.o-do we have an# idea whatoe.what thîs is going to

cost?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

The appropriation that we passed out...of here this mora-

ing was one million dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEKUZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Thank vouv llr...thank vouv Nr...thank you, r4r. President.

Senator Darrow. ?ou allowed your bill to be stripped and this

amendment became the bitl, correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0EMU2IOl

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHZ

The bill that 1 adopted this morning was Senator Dawson*s

bill and evidentlv it Was stripped over in the House and this

amendment placed on. Senator Dawson was in favor of that

move bp the House.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell, I might point out to the Bodv that that bill that
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was pu1 on bere did not enjov universal appeal in the House

Itsetf and apparently received no recognition in the Senate

'cause it was not allowed out of Rukes. Now I*m not going to

say this amendment which is the bill is a bad billv but 1

don't know that Iem prepared to determine what the impact of

making tbese fairly serious changes are and I Just have some

real serlous questions about it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Furtber discussion? If notv Senator Darrow mav close.

SENATOR DARROWZ

At the present timev we*ve enacted the Illinois Emergency

Emplovaent Act. It's on the books. He*re funding it at one

million dollars. The changes in Senate Bitl 93T are the

recommendations of the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs. It broadens the amountoo.the areas of the State

that would be eligible for these funds. For example, in mv

@wn district, the way it was originally drafted, Rock Island

Countv woutd be the county that would be available for these

funds not the other counties in the service delivery area.

We*re broading it so other counties would be avaîlable

threughout the State of Illinois. Secondtyp we*re trying to

change it so that tbe employer would not be penalized for the

employee who walks off the job. I think these are good

changes. 1...1 think we can live with these changes.

They're for the benefit of the State and the benefit of the

employerv and I woutd ask For-..doncurrence with Senate

Amendments 2 and # to Senate Bill...or House Amendments

and 1 to Senate Bill 937.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OERUZIOI

A1t right, Senator Darrowe.lthe question is4 shall tbe

Senate concur with House Amendments 2 and 4 to House

Bi1l..>I*m sorrym to Senate B1ll 937. Those in favor wilt

vote Ave. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have at1 voted who wish? Have a1I voted who wish? Have a11
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voted wbo wi sh? Take the record. On tbat quest i on v the A?2s

are 36 v the Nays are 6 , t0 vot i ng Present . Tbe Senate do es

concur wi th House Amendnents 2 and # to Sena te Bi l l 937 and

t he b i 11 h a v i n g r e c e i ve d t he r e qu i r e d c o ns t i t ut i o na 1 m a J o r i t 9

i s dec lared pas sed. Senat e B i l 1 9*3. Senat or z i to s eeks

1 e a v e of t h e B o d 9 t o h a n d 1 e t h a t f o r S en a t o r D a w s o n . I s

1 e av e g r a n t e d ? L e a v e i s g ra n t e d . S e n a t e B i 1 1 9*3 # S en a t o r

Z i t o .

SENATOR z IT0 I

T h an k 9 ou v Br . P r e s i d e n t an d me mb e r s . FI o u s e Am e n dm e n t

No . 1 was a t tac 14 ed t o Sen a te Bi l 1 9#3 and i t ma d e t wo s u b-

s t a n t i a l c h ang e s 4 t h e f i r s t o f W h i ch c han g e d t h e L a w . . . b 9

e f f ec t i n g o n e o f f o u r c r i t er i a u nd e r t he e 1. i g i b i 1 i ty f o r a

l oan. Presently , an a pp1 i cant mus t hav e wor ked f u 1 1-t i me a s

a n RN f o r a t le a s t o n e ye a r i n o r d e r t o b e e 1 i g i b le . ..S e n a t e

Bi l 1 9434 now would permi t an appt î cant. ..requ îr i ng that

app l i cant to have at teast one year of permanent legal res i-

dency i n I l1i no i s . The other change to tbe baccalaureate

ass i stance 1 aw hould be to s tagq er the terms of the raeabers

o f t h e Nu rs i ng A s s i s t a n ce A d v i s o r 9 Eo u n c i l . T h i s wo u l d e n s u r e

tha t some exper i enced members r ema i n on tbe counc i l as new

members are appo i nted . I don # t know o f any oppos i t i on and

woul.d apprecî a te concurrence to House Amendment No . 1 on

Senate Bi 11. 943.

PRES I OING OFFIC ERI 1 SENATOR DE/SUZ I 0 )

D i sc u s s i on? I f n o t , t h e qu es t i on i s , sh a 11 t ile S e n a t e

concur wi th House Amendment 1 to Senate Bi l 1 9:3. Those i n

f a v o r w i l l v o t e Aye . Tb o s e o p po s e d w i l l vo t e Ra 9 . Th e vo t i n g

i s open. Have a 1 1 voted who wi s h2 Have a 1. 1. voted who wi sh?

Ha v e a 1 1 vo t e d wh o w i s h ? Ta k e the r ec o rd . O n t h a t q u e s t i o n 4

the Ayes are 54.4 the Navs are none, none vot i ng Present . The

.G e n a t e d o e s c o nc ur w i t h Hou s e Ame n dm e n t t t o Se n a t e 3 i I l 9* 3

and the bi l 1 havi ng rece ived the requi red const i tut 1 ona 1

m a .j o r i tv i s d ec t a r e d p a s s e d . Se na t e B i 1 1 t 08 3 4 Se n at o r L u f t .
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House bi11...I*m sorryv Senate Bill 1063. Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank you, Mroo.presîdent. I would move that the Senate

concur in House âmendmentm 1 believe, No. 3. That amendment

strikes everything after the enacting clause and literall?

includes Senate Bîll 2289 that passqd this Bodyv sponsored by

Senator Kustra. will read the summarv of what Senate Bi11

2289 didv which is now âmendment No. 34 OIt repeals the

income tax deduction for a business making a contribution to

a certified community based organization, applies the enter-

prise zone investment tax credît to partners and to sbare-

holders of Subchapter corporationsv permits partnerships

sublect to the Personal Propertv Replaceaent Incoae Tax Act

to deduct evaluatîon limitation amount that represents qains

from transaction enter into prior to 7-1-79, allows a farmer

making estimated income tax payments to disregard

the...lanuary 15th deadline and a11 subsequent deadlines ror

such pavments if by Harch tst tbat farmer has paid the entire

amount of his tax due for the vear, permits a group of per-

sons who derive business income only from Illinois to qualif?

as a unitary business, allows an additional month to file an

income tax return to a corporation that has received a riling

extention, prohibits using net operating loss carrv-forwards

from...tax years prior to 1986 in calculatinq...net loss for

tax year 1986 and subsequent...years...tax yearsv allows

adlustments to the taxable income of a trust or estate for an

amount permanently set aside for cbarityve and makes a few

technicat changes. I would trv to answer any questions or

Senator Kustra could mavbe ansuer any questions; otherwise. :

would move that we concur in House Amendment ;10. 3 to Senate

Bill 1063.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ IGENATOR DENUZIO)

Al1 rightv discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI
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Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Luft told it like it

is. It was the Department of Revenuees clean-up bitl and

there is no opposîtion that I know oT. urge a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENArOR DEYUZIC)

Juste..everybody will just calm down. we will a1l be

afforded an opportunity to speak. Furtber discussion? Sena-

tor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vou. I donet, basically, disagree with what Senator

Kustra Just said. It is4 in fact, tbe Department of

Revenuees clean-up billv but it is not Just technîcal. There

are...a few substantive provisions. and for the recordv I

want to mention only two. One is a slight revision in the

unîtary filing provisions involving, obviousl?, tNe cerporate

income tax whicb does extend tou .residents whose business

income is derived solelk from Illinois the same benerits that

are afrorded certain other unitarv businesses. Tbis was not

done in anv of the original versions of the unitary compro-

mise. I woutd have to sav I tbink it is certainl? eaînently

fair, and because the corporation has to meet the definition

of a unitarv company to begîn wsthv it is not opening the

door other than to those who are doinq business solely in

lllineis to whom it had been ctosed in the first place. That

will have a...a slightly negative impact but probably very

slight on State revenues. think is fair to sav that

that is balanced bv the one other provision that should be

noted and that was an elimination of the deductien that was

provided in Seoate Bill 209 whicb we passed last session.

That allowed businesses that contributed to certain antigaoq

activities to have an income tax deduction. The Pepartment

of Revenue is quite rightv that is not tNe appropriate wav to

acbieve that. It has now been achieved in the proper wa# and

Senator Marovitz assures me that there is a grant in this
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year's appropriations. I assume that that will remain there

as a matter of good faith and this provisîon then is abso-

lutely correct; and I think, other than that, everything else

is fairl: cleanupv technicat: not of enormous substantîve

import.

PRFGIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

Just want to point out uhat House Amendment No. 3 savs

and...and I think there might bave been an error in the lan-

guage here and 1 think maybe Qe ought to clarify for Iegis-

lative intent. It savs here. eDeletes everything in the

bill and amends the Illinois Income.oeTax Actm the

award.-ethe Act awarding income tax deductions to busînesses

fore..for contributions to promote gang control.n I don*t

think the? mean to promote gang control and this is...I

Just..el*m sure that thates not the purpose of the amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO,

Further discussion? Question îs: shall the Senate concur

with House Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 1063. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those oppesed Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted Who wishz Have a11 voted who uishz Have aI1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

57v the Nays are nonev none voting Present. The Senate does

concur with House Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 1063 and the

bill havîng received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Senate Bill tl64@ Senator Jo#ce...L2##4

Senator Marovitz. Senator Karovitz on the Floor2...l820v

Senator 8arkhausen. Okagv page l2v in the middlev

Secretaryes Desk Concurrence is Senate Bi11 1320. Seoator

Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members, it is my intention to ask
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concurrence in House Amendments 1m 3, :4 5+ 6% 2 and 8 and to

seek nonconcurrence in House Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Discussionz All rightv Senator Barkhausen moves to

concur with House Amendments tm 2. 3o..senator Barkhausenm I

appareotly wasn*t paying attention. Senator 8arkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

o l -in essencev I want to concur in all amendments except

House Amendment No. 2 and to noncur in House Amendment 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

All right. A11 right. A1l right, Senator Barkhausen

is...the motion.eosenator Keatsv for what purpose do vou

arisez

SENATOR KEATSI

Have I got the rightu .Amendment 2 saysf RAn? director or

officer of a not-for-profit corporation wbo receives more

than a hundred thousand per vear in total compensation is

expected to file a government ethics statement.o Is that

what Amendment 2 does? I...am I lookîng at the right spot?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

That's rightv Senator Keats, and that is the amendment

that I am seeking to have us nonconcur in.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OErIUZIO)

A11 righte Senator Barkhausen moves the-o.the question

is4 shall the Senate concur wîth House Amendments 1, 3. G, 5*

6. 7 and 8. Those in fagor will vote Aye. Those

opposed.wowill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55v the

Nays are noney none voting Present. The Senate does concur

with House Amendments 14 3* #4 5. 6* 7 and 8 to Senate Bilt

1320. Senator Barkhausen now moves to nonconcur in Amend-
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menteeoHouse Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 1320. Those în favor

will indicate by sayinq Aye. opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have

dotion carries and tbe Secretary shall so inform the House.

Senate Bilt 1*684 Senator Raitland. 1*9:4 Senator Rock.

Bottom of page l24 Secretary*s Desk is Senate Bitl 1#9tv Nr.

Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI trvlR- FERNARDESI

Senate Bill t#91 with Heuse Amendment 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUEIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank vou, Flr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I will move this Bod: to concur with House Amendment

No. t. It requires clear and convincing proof that a licen-

see has caused a child to be abused before his or her license

mav be revoked. Tbat îs currently the standard of proof in

licensure hearings before registration and education. The

fact is4 this just explîcitates and codifies what is the cur-

rent practice. It*s an amendment that l agree with and r

would urge that the Senate concur with House Amendment No. t

to Senate Bill tG9t. This is the expansion of the Chitd

Abusev Neglect and Reporting âct. I know of no oblection and

I would urge an â#e vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZISI

A11 right. Discussion? Atl right. TNe question is, shall

the Senate concur with House Amendment 1 to Senate 8i11 1191.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nak. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 veted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv

the Aves are 5#4 the Nays are nonev 1 votinq Present. The

Senate does concur in House Amendment l to Senate Bill :*9:

and the bill having received the required constitutional

malority is declared passed. 15:71 Senator Lemke. Senate

Bill :517. Mr. Secretary.
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REEL #3

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

0h, waite..wait a minute. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEFIKEI

*ooWe Want a noncOncurrenceœ

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEdUIIO)

Hell. when we get there. dr. Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill l5t7 with House âmendment 2.

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEI.IKEI

I ask for a nonconcurrence in.ooin theo..in the House

amendments.

PREZIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Lemke moves to nonconcur with House

âmendment 2 to Senate Bill :5t7. Discussion? If not, those

in favor indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Rav. TNe Ayes have

it. Tbe motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the

House. Page t3v 1552, Senator Lechowicz. Senator Lechowicz

on tbe Floor? Senator Lechowicz, top of page 13, charitable

games? Al1 right, top of page l3, Secretaryes Desk is Senate

Bill t552. Mr. Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARY: (YR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill :552 with House âmendment 1.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZ:

Thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that the House-.lor the Senate does not

concur witb House Amendment No. tf and I*d like to have that

I
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matter go back to tbe House and see if they would withdraw

Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l right. Senator tecbowicz has moved to nonconcur with

House Amendment l too.eto Senate Bî1l :552* Is there discus-

sion? If not, those in favor indicate by saying â?e.

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the

Secretarv shall so inform the House.

PRESIDENTI

(Machine cutoffl...the order of Secretarves Desk Eoncur-

rence is Senate Bill :5584 Mr. Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1558 with House Amendments t, 3, 4 and 5.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR D6l1UZI0:

Hell, thank you, Mr. President. Mhen Senate Bill 1558

left here it was a bilt that simply provided that a unauthor-

ized person who...uses a red oscillating light would be

guilt? of a..oof a Class * felonv. It has now come back to

us including tbat measure but atso one that încludes the so-

called repeal of the sign and qo 1aw whichoo.it uas in effect

from Julv the tst of 1970 through Januarv 1st or 198*. It*s

m: understanding as it is now that once a Illinois residentv

a motorist has been stopped to...for a traffic violation that

heT in fact, could simply sign on the back or the..wof

the...sign the ticket and request his so-called court appear-

ance. Now. the repeal will require that the drivetes license

or cash or securîtv or other deposit be posted in order that

the court maM have sufficient cottateralv 1 guess vou could

say. The fact of the matter is4 I guess, in 1985, there were

a hundred and thirty-four thousand and twenty-two cases tbat

were entered and only eighty-four thousand and eighty-three

that were cleared. and the Secretar? of Statefs Office is
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apparently processing and receiving suspensions on an annual

rate of approximately two hundred and fortv-seven thousand

per year of those individuals who, apparentl?4e..who have

Just simply put tbe ticket in their pocket and...and have not

gone to.e.to court. It is simpl? repeating and putting this

back where we were. Apparently. it is supported bv the cir-

cuit clerksv the Secretary of State; and if there*s any

discussionv 1*11 attempt to respond.

PRESIDENTI

Is there any...I beg vour pardon. Is there any discus-

sion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Thank vouv Mr. President. I don*t have anF problem with

the repeal of the stop and go provisionv but in discussion

with the Secretary of State peoplev I inquired as to whether

or not we still have in effect in Illinois a 1aw that atlows

a motorist to pay their bail or a traffic ticket through the

use of a credit card. Is that...is that still in effect?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DERUZIOI

I*m advised that we have never had that procedure inu ein

Illinois. other states do have it but we apparently do not.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Mell, it was m? understandingv that one of the last Fears

that Representative Ebbesen served in the Legistature that

that taw actually passed and was signed butv perhaps, I*m

mistaken about it. It seems to me that sope procedure of

that kind might be recommended since we*re going to do away

with the stop and go provision.

PRESIOENTI *

Senator Demuzio.
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SENATOR DENUZIOZ

Hell. I#m advised and I renember that there are, in ract.

bond cardsv for examptev that various insurance companies

afford the motorist the opportunitv to have in

their.l.their..otheir wallet or their possession. I*m

advised bv the Secretary of State*s Office that the provision

to which you talk to is tbat the State police have indicated

that they*ve never had thato.ethat provision for utilization

of credit cards.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? An? further discussion? If not, the

question isT sball the Senate concur in House Amendments t,

31 * and 5 to Senate Bill 1558. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted ubo

wish? Take the record. on that questîonv there are 5# Aves,

t Nay, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendments tv 3, # and 5 to Senate Bill 1558 and the bill

having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Senator Darrow on 1564. On the order of

Secretaryes Desk Concurrence, Senate Bill 1564, plr. Secre-

tary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1564 with House Amendments 1 and 2.

PRE3IDENTZ

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHZ

Thank you. Mr. President. t#e can Just consider House

Amendment No. 2 because House Amendment No. 2 deletes everv-

thing after the enacting clause including House Amendment No.

t. This original legislation which Senator Dunn and I spon-

sored together broadened the authoritv of a Judge so that heI
I could have a Juvenile work bevond the township limits or
I
I b

eyond the unit of government limits as a part of his reha-
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bilitation. khat the...what tbe bill in its present form

with House Amendment No. 2 does is reinstate the prohibition

against requiring a minor to preform public service uork out-

sîde his countv ofeeeresidence as a condition of probation or

discharge if that minor resides in fook County. 3asicallyv

what we#re doing is applying Senate Bill :564 to areas of tbe

State other than Cook County. 1 would move we concur with

House Amendment No. 2 to Senate 3i11 1564 and 1...1 suppese

we should concur with House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

1561 also.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Darrow has moved concurrence in House

Amendments t and 2 to Senate Bill :564. An? discussion? If

notv the question is, shall the Senate concur in House âlnend-

ments 1 and 2 to Senate Bilt 156:. Those in fevor wi11 vote

Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

wbo wishz Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionv there are 57 Ayes, no

Na?s. none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendments t and 2 to Senate Bill t5&# and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senator Lemke on :555. On the order of Secretarkfs

oesk Concurrence is Senate Bill 1565. hlr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (l1R. FERNANDEGI

senate Bill 1565 with House Amendments Nod. t, 3 and :.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Lemke. '

SENATOR LENKEZ

We move to nonconcur and ask for...have it go in a

Conference Commiltee.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

He want to nonconcur.

1
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PRESIOENTZ

I see. a1l right..ol beg vour pardon. Senator Lemke

moves to nonconcur in Heuse Aaendments tm 3 and 1 to Senate

Bill 1565. Those in faver indicate bv saying A#e. A11

opposed. The Aves have it. The motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator DeAngelis on

1570. on tbe Order of Secretary*s Desk Concurrence is Senate

Bill :570, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1570 with House àmendments 1 and #.

PRESIDENT:

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank vou, rxr. President. I move that the Senate do

concur with House Amendments Ro. t and No. # to Senate Bill

1570. The bitl created a new crime on false requests for

emergency medical servicesm and in it tbe penalty was a Elass

# fetony. The House changed it to a Ctass A misdemeanorv

that was Amendment No. 1. Amendment No. 4 are-oois basically

the elements of Senator Geo-Karise bill which deals with

elderly abuse, and I would urge tbat we cencur with that

also.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right. Senator oeAngelis has moved concurrence on

House Amendments l and # to Senate Bill 1570. Is there any

discussion? If not, the questien is, shall the Senate cencur

in House Amendments l and 4 to Senate Bill 1570. Those in

favor will vote âye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1k

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv there

are 57 Avesf no Naysm none voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House âmendments t and * to Senate Bi11 1570 and

the bill having received the required constitutional malority

is declared passed. :576. Senator Kustra. On the Ocder of

u- .. . .. . . . !
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House...secretary*s Desk Concurrence is Senate 3ill 1576.

Hr. Secretary.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 1576 witb House Amendment No. t.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank Mou. llr. President and members of the Senate. This

is the bill that establishes criminal liability for adukts

who rent rooms to minors for the purpose of underage drinking

parties. In the Senate Committee, we added two amendments;

one wbich would require the hotel to post the notice

requiring people of the law and another amendment which would

require tbe hotel and motels to include this statement of the

law in their contracts. Over in the House tbere was oblec-

tion raised to these two amendments by the Hotel-/lotel Asso-

ciation. I would rather not back off but agreed to back off

so we'd get this bill tbrough and get it into law. So it*s

with some reluctance but I do pove to concur in Amendment No.

t to Senate Bill 1576.

PRESIDENTZ

â1k rigbt. Senator Kustra has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No. t. An# discussion? If not, the ques-

tion is, shalt the Senate concur in House Amendment Ro* 1 to

Senate Bill 15T6. Those in ravor will vote Ave. Opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questionv there are 56 A#es, no Navs, none

voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1576 and the bill having received the

required constktutional malority is declared passed. T7v

senator Kustra. On tbe Order of Secretarv's Desk Concurrence

is Senate Bill 1527. Rr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Bitl 1577 with House Amendments 2 and 3.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Thank you. llr. President and members of the Senate. This

is the bill that extends dramshop liability to adults who

rent rooms to those underage for drinking partë purposes.

The.e.amendment which was added does two things. It adds the

saving clause to the Dramshop Act to protect causes of actien

Which accrue before the effective date of the Act and. lek*s

seem that's the first amendment. guess the second amend-

ment adds an effective date upon becoming law. I#d move

concurrence with this amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right. senator Kustra has moved concurrence witb

House Amendments 2 and Is there any discussion? Senator

Schuneman.

SFNATOR SCHUNEIIANZ

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTI

Sponsor indicate heell yield, Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Senator, you indicated that the bîlt would extend

dramshop coverage. oo vou mean the requirements of the

Dramshop Act could be applied to tbe operator of a hotel or a

motel, not...l'd like to know what this means.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

It.-eit is under the Dramshop Act but the lanquage does

not hold the hotel or motel owner responsible. It holds the

adult responsible for an# damages which occur as a result of

tbat adult renting a room for someone who is underagedv who

then does damage as a result of a partv or whatever. No
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Iiabilit? for the hotel or motel owner whatsoever.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

Wellf m? question is4 whether there's liabilit: under the

Dramshop Act.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

I guess I#m not following vour..evoure..your question

then. Not..enot as the oramshop Act iseoois written for

tavern owners, for example. Ne*re talking about holdîng

adults responsible for the damages that would occur from

their renting a room for one of tbeir children or whoever.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

okay. I...I*m late in getting at thisv I realize

this..othis is late in the ball game. ê1? concern is this,

that there may be tbe operator of a motel or a hotel or an

owner of a..omotel or hotel without a bar and wîthout

dramshop insurance to protect him under that specific Iiabil-

ity that#s imposed upon him under the Dramshop Act. And when

?ou mentioned Dramsbop Act, that triggered the question in my

mind whether or not you were extending that specific liabil-

ity to apply to these instances.

PRESIDENT:

Senater Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

I do understand your question. No4 this does in no wav

extend dramshop liabilit? to tbe hotel or motel owner.

PRESIDENTZ

Furtber discussion? Anv rurther discussion? If net, the

question is4 shall the Senate concur with House Amendments 2
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and 3 to Senate Bill l57T. Those in favor wîll vote Aye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have alt voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionv there are 56 Ayes, no

Navs. none voting Present. Tbe Senate does concur in House

Amendments 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 1577 and the bill having

received the required constitutional majoritv is declarad

passed. If youell turn to page t#...tep of page 14, Senator

Etheredge on 1612. On the order of Secretar?es Desk Concur-

rence, top of page l#4 is Senate Bill 1612. Flr. Secretarv.

SFCRFTARYZ

Senate Bill 1612 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Thank youv hlr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that the Senate concur in House Amendment No.

t. Hhat the amendment does is to shift responsibility for

the administration of the Veterans: Scholarsbip Program from

the oepartment of Veteranse Affairs to the Illinois state

Scbolarship Commission. I*d be bappy to respond to anv ques-

tions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator...wellv weell start with

the ladies. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Will the sponsor Field for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he will.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Isnêt this the verv thing that the Veterans* Eommis-

sion...the veterans* organization have oblected to2 Haven*t

the? said to leave that witb the Veterans* Commission?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREOGEZ

I have received a letter from tbe American Legion with

that request, yesv Senator.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Soeoewhat vouere doing then is not complving with the

American tegion request. Is that rîght?

PRFSIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Yes. that is..lthat is t*e case. Hoaever, l have

received requests to go forward with this amendment from

other sources and.o.and, quite frankly, I found the arguments

on the other side of this issue mare compelling.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Nell, Ar. President and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senatev I*m not convinced about the arguments from the com-

munity colleges on tbis. think the American Legîon has a

goed point in it and I uould ask the Senatorf wjth that

amendment, that if he Would eitber withdraw tbe jill from the
record or else put it in a Conference Committee, because I do

feel tbat the Veterans' Commission should have a chance to

operate and 1...1 don*t think weeve gîven tbem enough of a

good chance. T do feel that thev should be honored far more

than the request of the community colleges.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Thank you. 1. tooe rise in opposition to the acceptance

of this amendment. ue have had conversation from both sides
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of tbis and I think this is a veteranes scholarship. I think

it should remain in the hands of the veterans* organization,

not to be taken out and placed into some other thing with the

other scholarships. You know, there have been some înfer-

ences in the past about how some of the scholarships on that

side have been handledv so ma?bev perhaps we ouqht to examine

the possibilit? of shifting at1 the scholarships to the vet-

erans, mavbe both sides are wrong, but I don't believe that

at this time we should make a cbange and take veterans*

scholarships away from veterans* organîzations and their con-

trol in our.loin our department. I ask that the

sponsor...ask for and set up foru orelect this and ask for a

Conference Committee.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERZ

Wellv weeve defeated this once alreadv, I guess weera

going to have to do it again. I would respectfully remînd

everyone that originall? the Scbolarship fommission had this

program and When budget times get cut...got toughv they

decided the one group that the? didnet feel was deserving

were the veterans. So thev Just killed tbe whole program,

and then the hue and crv that followed wit that and 1ed to

this program being transferred to the gepartment of Veteranse

Affairs. I know it*ll be pointed out that we have a whote

new board, but ask, is there a veteran on that board

on...I*m unaware of one. The simple fact of the matter is,

that the Department of Veteranse Affairs bas errored gravely

as has the administration in aklowîng the department to get

away with playinq the financial game thev had; when thev had

to make a two percent cut, thep Just took out of this

fund. gave the scholarships out and shorted the colleges

which was wrong. And now...I guess to soae degree we shoutd

be faulted for allowing them to get away with that. I think
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we need to take steps and see tbat the Veteranse Department

is never allowed to do that again. I think we have tine

wherewithal in the tegislative Branch to get that kind of a

commitment and.-oand this program will go forward. The

simple fact is that the veteranso..l don*t...l think wk1l

remember with dîsmay What happened to the...tbeir proqram

when the Schotarship Commission had it. No one from the

Scholarship Commission has told me they want this authoritM.

I think this is not a good idea and T would suggest to you

that this is one of those issues that ?ou wi1l hear uhen you

go home from alt or our rriends in the veterans' organiza-

tions, if we@ in factv thumb @ur noses at those who have

served in tbis manner; and I would urge a relection of this

amendment once and for atl, and I would also urge aI1 or us

to Join together perhaps in a lettter to the Executive Branch

saving that we wî1l not tolerate that kind of budget chi-

caner? again and...that the...the department ought to be

stopped b? the bureau and by the Governor*s office from ever

trying that sneaky stunt again. But that is the answer and,

Senator Etheredgev you need a rifle and vou*re using a

nuclear bomb.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank ?ou, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of the motion to concur. I rind

it interesting...the previous sgeaker suggested that we send

a letter, I don*t think a letter is necessary. t4e had testi-

mony in the Appropriations 11 Committee that pointed out that

the Department of Veterans' Affairs aessed up dramaticallv in

taking care or the veterans regarding these scholarships, and

I thiok that they have forfeited tbeir right to contînue to

supervise tbis program. It's a scholarship program that

ought to be bandled the same wav that other scholarships are
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bandled with an efficient operation which we do have in tbe

Illinois state Scholarship Commission. You:ll be doîng more

for the veterans b? putting into the prefessional hands or

the Scholarship Commission than allowing it to remain in a

place where the veterans were denied access to the money that

thev ought to have when we passed this program ror veteran

scholarships. So 1 stand in support or the motîoo to concur.

PRFSIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLrdBERGI

too, rise in support of tbis particular amendpent.

uas present in the Appropriations Committee where we heard

testimon? of only eighty percent funding of the scholarships

for veterans. I think we cannot 1et that continue. If there

were some probtems at one time with the Illinois scbolarship

Commissionm I*a...of the opinion from what I have heard that

those things are no longer presentv that everkthing is being

run very efficientlv. This is an entitlement program. The

scholarships must continue. let*s give it to somabod: who's

minding the store and right now that*s the Illinois Scholar-

ship Commission. ke want the veterans to have those scholar-

ships and we want them at full funding, and I believe this is

the *ay to de it.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keatse.ll mean, Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Hell. thank vouv ;1r. Presidentv members of the Senate. ï

rise in support of the amendment. I think we have to do

what's best for veterans right now, this yearm next year and

in the future. Previous reference was made to the Fact that

once upon a time the Scholarship Commission had thîs program

and didn*t handle it well, twelve years ago: wbatever it was.

Wellv anybod# who*s been around here a few vears ago knows

that the administration of the Scholarship Commission back in
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those days was not verv good, it was mîserablev but under the

leadership of Larry Natelka, the Scholarship Commission is

probablv one of the best run agencies in tbis State. And so
f

we ought to place this program where veterans can be served

best, and that is in tbe rlllnois State...scholarship Commis-

sion and that*s whv we ought to vote concurrence on this mat-

ter.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEZ

...ves@ thank you, Xr. President and members of the

Senate. I Just want to sa: briefl? that 1*m between a hard

rock and whatever you want to call it on this issue. I

happen to come from a..othe heme town of Slu-Edwardsville

where the veterans bave been admitted to the college and the

Department of Veteran Affairs has aot paid for their tuition.

And. on the otber handv for the past twenty vearsv I*ve been

handling legislation for the veterans who supporte.owho do

not support the-lothe scholarships going to the Scholarship

Commission. I*m going to vote with the veterans even though

my college in Edwardsville..-your college is being penalized.

Howeverv I want it to be known that the Department of Vet-

eransf Affairs if they take Jack Schaffer*s recommendation '

and do something about it, mavbe this Will alarm thep to tbe

extent tbat we*re not going to tolerate it ankmore. But the

universities are suffering. the veterans are not-..l don*t

know what thev*re doing with the money but thevere not giving

it to the colleges, and I think that that should be investi-

gated and see what bappens. but I*m going to vote agaînst the

proposal.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

I...I*m going to rise against this for the ver? simple
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reason after talking to manv veterans, veterans who will con-

strue tbis as a move to take away their benefits. They have

already...are verv skepticat of t#hates going on in Washinqton

and they:re ver: skeptical that in 1989 tNe GI Bill ends and

thevere very skeptical that this is ever going to be passed.

Thev have construed this as a move. most veteran organiza-

tions as to eventuallv mold these scholarships into the

Scholarship Commission and tben eventuallv mold the prograa

out. That's what they have construed and you*re not qoing to

sell it any otber way. and Ieve talked to veteranse groups

and thev are willing to go after the Department of Veterans*

Affairs to get this thing straightened out so the program is

handled. But ever? time a department does something wrong:

we canet Just start taking things awav and puttinq it sore-

where else and start guessing about ît. r think this prop-

erlv...belongs in the Dapartmeot of Veteranse ûffairs Wcause

it concerns veterans in this Statev and if ae mix this up in

the Illinois State Scholarship Eommission and we happen to

get in trouble there and they start wanting to shift the

mone? from the veterans' program into the otber scholarships.
?ou will see a...a lot of veterans not too happy. Therefore,

1 think this should sta? where it's atm we should worke. .if

we need to pass a.o.whatever we have to de# Appropriations

Committee to go after the Department of Veteran Affairs to

make sure that thîs proqram is properly administered, and I#m

sure that the Governor will go after his director to get this

properl: administered tool thererore, 1...1 urge an Aye..oa

No vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENASOR HAttz

Thank you. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1 have supported evervthing that the vets. have ever

brought in twentv years that I've been herev but the reason
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this was introduced, if ?ou coutd be present and heard what

had happened to veteran scholarshipsm the executive director

of the Junior colleges came in and he testified strongly

aqainst the handling of these scholarships. We*re deinq what

we feel is best for veterans, weere not opposed too..many of

these people just because they got the name veteranv but

was the veterans the one that are suffering; and that/s

why under.e.strong scrutinv from questions of tbe members of

that committeev if you could hear what bappened, they Just

took lt upon themselves to not pay off these scholarships.

The veterans are the losers and that*s whv this originated.

I*m qoing be supportive of this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZAI

Thank youv Yr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Very brieflv, theo..the...the questien which is

before us 1 believe is the scbolarships for veterans. Now, l

think tbe..ethe Veterans* Affairs Commission errored. If

they make a mistakev as Senator Lemke had mentionedm somebodv

makes a mistakev there's a lot of departments that make mis-

takes, shall we then take everything awav from that partic-

ular department and give it te semebodv else? I donet Lhink

so. I think that the suggestion bv Senator Schaffer to

straighten out their act will be one which would be Justî-

fied. Veterans have been taking care of veterans. Is the

question their scbolarships or the cemmunity college budgets?

And l think that*s not the questioo before us. It*s scholar-

ships for veterans and I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, thank youm l4r. President. I*d Just like to reiter-

ate a conversation in the Appropriations Committee at tbe
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time we were discussing this. I asked the.e.the dîrector of

the Department of Veteran Affairs directly, if we commit full

funding to the scholarships next vear, will you spend that

amount of money on the scholarships next fiscal #earv 'BT?

ând his response was no, no commitment to do that. So, Seoa-

tor Scharferv have ?ou been informed by the Department of

Veteran Affairs that the? have changed their mind on that

commitment now because we put the.-othe questîon to them

directl? and tbe response was, no# they would not commit to

spending the money even if we gave it to them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Schafferv that was a question.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Heàl, the problem we relate to and I thinku .it*s pos-

sible that some of the members donet understand the exact

situation. First of all, no veteran lost anvthing; was

tbe collegesm particularlv the community colleges that were

shorted. The veterans al1 got lheir scholarships, attended

schoolv they didnft lose a thing, no veteran suffered. The

problem was, in that relatively smatl department when the

Governor's Office came down and said we want a two percent

cut, that if they had trîed to take tbe two percent out of

the otber line items excluding the multi-million

dollar...whatever the total appropriation for the scholarship

is4 they would have: for instance, had to practicall: close

down the Quîncy Home. Tbe problem is not Just with the

departmentv it's also with the administration. You can*t

aske..it's one thing when you have a...a huge department and

a huge...we talk hundreds of millions of dollars like the

Scbolarship Commissionv they#ve got a little room to maneuver

and that departmentu .that line item has to be exampted from

these two percent and one percent or tbree percent cuts that

come down. so it isn't Just the departmentp it*s also the

Governor*s Office, thev have to have the mathematical
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intelligence to understand that that is an impossibility.

If...if #ou eliminate the whole rest of the departmentv

you...you know, voue..vou almost wipe them out if he can't

take that. TbatTs whv he said what he said. But the point

is4 we can*t let the Governor's Office and the department do

tbat againv and...and, franklvv the only way I know to do

that is to get a commitment from the Governor*s office per

se; because if...ifo.eif they come down and ask for a two

percent from that department. he has to close the Quincy

Home, close the tasalle Bome or one of tbose other facilities

to do this. To answer your questionv don*t have a commit-

ment. I've talked to the Governor's office and I think tbey

understand the problem and I think thev*re sympatbetic and I

think we can get a commitment. but tbe bottou tine is that

the people that want to change this, in fact, are reallv

trying to shift lt to the Gcholarship Commission and I don*t

know..wl donft question the intent of anv my colleagues in

either Ehamberv but I know that the veterans view this as the

first step in taking their schotarship away from themv the

one they earnedm and they paid a high price for that scholar-

ship and we ought not to give them the impression that we are

now going back on our word.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAMICKJSI

senator Dudycz.

SENZTOR DUDYCZI

Thank Mou, hlr. President. I*d like to ask the sponsor a

question.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indîcates heell yield.

SENATOR DUDYC'Z

Senator Etheredge, was this amendment at the request of

the Illinois Scholarship Committee?

PRESIDING OFFIEERJ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.
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SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Noq it was not at the request of the State Scholarsbip

Commission.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR OODYCZI

can you tell me if there are anv veterans on the Illinois

state scholarship Commission?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

I do not know the background of the people who serve on

that commission. I would be astounded if there were not some

veterans however, simpl: because it's a...ites a board of

some size ande..and I would expect veterans to be there.

PREFIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

How man? members are on the commission?

PRESIDING OFFIC6RZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

I believe tbat there are ninev Senator.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dud#cz. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank you, Mr. President. I aa absolutely appalled at

the rhetoric I am hearing on this concurrence motion. First

of a114 1et us at1 stand and be proud that Illinois is the

only State in the United States that gîves a11 veterans

scholarships. So this conversation about Jeopardizinq those

schotarsbips is bogwash. The issue weere tatlting about is

compatibility and efficiencv. Nowv if we were to...rragment

the various scholarships. we would have none of them in the
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Schotarship Eommission because there*s only one schotarship

for scholarship and that*s the academic scholarship and we

would probably put that into the Gifted Students Prograa. F1e

have a National Guard Scholarship, should we put that in the

Nationat Guard Commission? Qe have one for needv students*

should we put that in public aid? Come on, fellowsp wake up

and smell the coffee. This is efficiency and I have to tell

you, if there*s any scholarship that I've had any trouble

with in my district. it#s been the veterans* scholarship with

the colleges andv Senator Schafferv with seme of the students

also. urge that we support this concurrence motion.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (GENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

This is a...a legitimate question. There are reallv onlv

two type veteran scholarsbips; one is thisv the other is th2

National Guard Scholarship that is administered bv the

Scholarship Commission. Now. my memor? of the Scholarship

Commission in the last few years...adminîstration of

theo..the National Guard Scholarship Commission isv let*s

merelv sav, questionable. Thev alwavs run out of funds, the?

alwavs over commit and the Natienal Guard members are often

in problems ande..with that scholarshipl in factv the: keep

putting a limît on that scholarsbîp savingv vou know, this

#ear we allocate X number of dollars. The onlv trouble is

when tbe Legislature passed this law, we never said thep

could do that. It was a grant program saying those people

would serve us in the Guardv thev would get this scholarship.

The Scholarship Commission at that time having a bunch of

liberats didn*t believe in service to their country and kept

limiting it and damaging it. uhat I*m going to askv îf

thev*ve continued to do that with tbe Natiooat Guard Commis-

sion Scholarshipv then in that case, we shouldn't give thew

tbis one too. If they've cleaned up their act, uell. then
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they have a legitimate ground that we might trust them to

manage this scholarship. Could I get an answer to that ques-

tion 'causev I mean, honestly, I...I*m asking that as a

sincere question. Thates not a slur, that*s Just a question.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Further...discussion? Senator Geo-Karis for the second

time.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev I

apologize on speaking a second time. I am a veteranv I will

be benefiting by these scholarships but there are a 1ot of

veterans *ho can..-benefit. As Senator Keats mentiooed about

the National Guard Scholarship, I have a letter here dated

June 12, 1988, rrom a gentleman who/s tbe coordinator of Vet-

erans: Affairs at Parkland College in fhampaign, Illinois.'

And he points out that the scholarship Commission is respoa-

sible for...administerlng the Illinois National Guard

Schotarsbipv and this scholarship has been inadequately

funded in the past and the schools have had to bite the

bullet in these instances. But we passed the veteran

scbolarship for veterans and I think when the vet-

erans...rather theoooscholarship Eommission 3oard has nine

members aad nane of whom is a veteranv f think it behooves us

to stay with the Veteranse Eommission. I think we sheuld

give them a chance to get their act togethec, as Senator

Scbaffer saysv and certainly speak against this bill

because I don*t think it*s fair. I:m not going to have the

Scholarship Commission Just ignore the veterans, they have

been ignored in the past and 1 thînk ites high time that we

remember our responsibility when we created the Act ror the

veterans* scholarships.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

For a second timee Senator DeAngelis.

S6NATO9 DeANGELI3Z
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Rell, Iem sorry to rise on a...for the second tipe but.

Senator Geo-Karis, could vou read the first paraqraph of that

letter ?ou alluded to tbat*s written on the Parkland Coltege

letterbead and find out what the gentleman does? Okav.

Noe..no...nov that*s whate-ewhat he reall? does.

PRESfDING OFFICERZ (SCNAFOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Thank vouv nr. President. 1 think some of us are perhaps

guilty of sbort memories or completely ignoring some of the

past debate on this Floor. 1 remember that we were talking

about the commîttee itself, the Scholarship Committee, not

too man? ?ears ago and how ineFficient it was andv I tbink,

didn/t we have to get rid of the director? Didn*t they also

movez Sasn't there a period when the scholarsbips under the

regular Scholarshîp Commîssion weren't even belng put out? 1

think that we at that time expressed and understood and.e.and

did show some understanding. I think it*s a...this time we

should have some back. 1 think we should leave it with the

veterans.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR SAVIEKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank #ouv Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. I rise in support of the motion to concur and. obvi-

ously, as we:ve heard for the last fifteen minutesv some of

my friends are for this and some of m? friends are against

this. The fact ise it is a scholarship program and who

better te administer it than the Scholarship Commission? As

a matter of facte if youell back up a page on Senate Bill

1607. one of the House amendments provides sevan million

dollars for next fiscal year for veterans* scholarships. Now

there isnet anF intent on anybody's part to in an# *a9 disin-

ishm impair or take away any rights or benerits enloyed by
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veterans. The difficulty we#ve had is that the department

poorly administered the program and. as a result: the receiv-

iqg scbools. tbe communit? colleges and the colleges, have

been shortchanged because the department in addition to the

shortchanging refused, and I underline refused. to come in

for a supplemental to pay that bill. Now there have been

assurances made by the Scholarship Commission that they will

not hesitate...the: bave not hesitated in the past to cmme

back to this General Assembl? and saym heym we had more stu-

dents than we fiqured onT we need more zonev. The wbole

point of it is we invoked tbe scholarshipv we put the

scholarship into place to pa# the schools; schools arenet

getting paid, it doesngt make any sense. I urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

If there's no further dîscussion, Senator Etheredge mav

close.

SENATOR ETHFREDGEI

Tbank vou. hlr. President: Ladies and Gentlepen of the

Senate. The purpose of this motion to concur in the House

amendment is to protect the scholarship program for our vet-

erans. If ?ou review the recent history and forget theu .l

think.o-when people talk and criticize the State Scholarship

Commission. they*re talking about something that happened

twelve #ears ago..otwelve years aqo. Uhat I'm talking about

noW is something that has happened several times in the last

few Years...in the last ten vears, not oncem not twice.

The...every time the Department of Veterans' Affairs has

asked to balance their budgetv the? have balanced it out of

this program by making reductions in this program. The pur-

pose of tbis concurrence motion is to protect the funding of

that program for our veterans who eminently deserve this kind

of support. I think tbe program deserves goodp effi-

cient.oeadministration. I am confidentv 1 am satisfied the

State Scbolarship witl provide that administration. I urge

. I
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vou to vote Yes on this motion to concur.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

The question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate 3il1 1612. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wishz Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 37v the Nays are 17@ none

voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

N@. t to Senate 3i11 1612 and the bill having received the

required constitutional malority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 162:. Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill 163:. Senator teml<e.

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEXKEI

I move...l would move to concur in the House amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

On b0th of them, Senator?

SENATOR LEl1K6z

0n both amendments, ves, t and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Just seeking an explanationv it doesn*t look controver-

sialv but I Just think an explanation on these îs a qood

idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LERKEI

Nhat this is is...is.oethis bill is similar to 33G2 with-

out the tbree-day cancellation clause. Tbe penalties

are..oare the same. That's the only thing it does. There's

no three-dav cancellation clause in this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Fawell. Is there further discussion? If notp

Senator Lemke ma? close.
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SENATOR LEMKEZ

I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

The question isT shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ments No. t and 2 to Senate Bill 183#. Those in favor will

vote Ape. Those opposed vote Ray. Tbe voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Akes are 53, the Nays are 14 none voting Present. The Senate

does concur in House Amendments No. t and 2 to Senate Bi11

1631 and the bill having received the required constitutional

majorit? is declared passed. Senate Bill 1666, Senator

Maitland. Senate Bill 1673, Senator Topinka. Senator

Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yes, Alr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senatev on :673 I would move to concur with Amendments Ro. tv

2* 34 6. ; and 8 which are a114 it is mk understanding,

agreed to by the various transportation agencies involvedv

and 1:11 be happ? to answer any questions specificaltv if

anybod: would liked te get into an? one of them.

PR6SIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? ff notv the question is, shall the

Senate concur in House Amendments No.lesenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Just a question. Is...îs...do I read House Amendment No.

t correctt: that we are exempting some vehicles from weight

limitationsz

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senatoc Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yesm we are exempting...puttingo.owell,

we*re.eowe#reo..clarifying the existing law regarding the

weight limilations on garbage haulers and toW truck operators

for a ver? sîmple reason. Hhen the: get stacked up and
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packed in and/or when they are carrying a car, it would

indeed make them heavier even though vouere adding something

to this that would normally oot be in the Weight of the vehi-

cle. IDOT supports that as well.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCKZ

Hell, then.eothen if you will also explaîn Amendpent No.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

This is basicall? an extension of what is currently in

place for Cook County which came out of the inimitable tin-

coln Towing situation of a while back, and ît.e.this amend-

ment does not, thereforev affect Cook Countv uhich has

already taken care of itself on this front. And it would

require private propertM owners to post notice on parking

lots which would let the vehicle owner know where his or her

vehicle has been towed.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

This is tbe Sangamo Club amendment, as I understand itv

is that right?

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SFNATOR TOPINKAZ

Some circles it has been referred to as the Sangamo Club

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Narovitz.

SEN/TOR MAROVITZZ

Senator Topinka, I remember when we passed this towing

I
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legislation...in factv I remember sponsoring it, we put it

under the Commerce Commission and-..the Commerce Commission

rules and regulation which applv to a1I towers in tbe State

of Itlinois which bave to be licensed stipulate that there

has to be posted a sign of a certain size, at a certain loca-

tion as to no parking. who*s towing and where the car goes

to. Isn.t that the present 1aw and maybe ites not?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

e- .senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yesm is currentl? in the Vehicle Eode but applicable

onlv to Cook County and vou are not in this amendment. This

makes basically what is going on in Cook Countv applicable to

the rest of the State which is mavbe wbere ?ou were going to

originally.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

e..you mean to say tbat the..ethe current taw and...and

when the Illinois Commerce Commission regulating towers and

retocators does..ethe Commerce Commission does net regulate

and license outside of Cook Countv?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Not for private property touing.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Hould the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

She indicates she will.

SENITOR HALLZ

Senator Topinka, I didn't get vour explanatîon for Amend-
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ment No. t.oeif.-eam I right when l hear you say that you*re

making exceptions to trash baulers and things. that thev

could exceed the weigbt limit?

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKASP

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR KOPINKAZ

Currently, the wav the 1aw readse it is applicable ta an

emptv garbage truck or a tow truck. Hben vou put garbage

into a garbage truck, it makes it heavier than the basic

truck; likewise, when a towing truck is towing a carv it

makes it heavier.

wel..it becomes very difficult to tow cars or haul garbage.

IDOT supports this because otherwise

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

S e n at o r H a 1 1 .

SENATOR HALLI

Hellv I mean, we*ve got weight restrictions and now weere

going to come along and 1et somebodye.ebreak that lawv

legallv break that law? If l...if

part of itT then I don*t understand why that wouldnet apply

to everybody. The 1aw either covers for a1l or nonef that*s

what I*m trying to get straight. Wby would we have such a

1aw to allow a certain personv if thev go in and thek weighed

bave to applied b? one

and they saw you*re overweight, so therefore veu must be

given a ticket. But here comes another group to say, no, we

won*t give you a ticket because we make exceptions.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASP

Senator Oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Let me ask vou a question. Are we going to grandfather

in a11 of those tow truck owners that had licenses tbat the

Commerce Commission indicated that some vears ago that theg

didnet bave to apply for a license any Ionger but that if4 in

fact, they were ever going to be required to be ticensed

aqain that the? would automatically be grandrathered in4 are
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we doing anything with themz

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATPR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

At this point, tbis stitl does not require anybod: to be

licensed. lt just spells out the requirements for licensure

should the: wish to go that route.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Therees currently a opinion that is being requested of

tbe Attorne: General. My synopsis says that this amendment

is going to settle this dispute between the towing associa-

tion and the professional tow truck operators by allowing

tbose tow...towers or wreckers the option to apply for a 1i-

cense issued b: tbe Commerce Commission. ehat be had a

license previous? Are yeu.e.are you saying that those indi-

viduals.llnow, we#re not...we're currentek? not enforcing this

current law, is that correct, prior to this legislation pass-

ing?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Tbat is correct, but if you are already licensed, ?ou

remain licensed. This does not afrect current licensure.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Hell, 1...1 would like to ask the sponsor to take this

out of the record for a moment because 1...1 think that

there's an awful Iot of people in this Senate that are going

to be affected bv this particutar piece of legislationv I

hope for tbe betterment. but I am stilk confused about those

individuals who...whoe.-who want to be grandfathered in that
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are out there running around the highways under some agree-

ment that says that thev won*t be ticketed because there's

currently a...a cease order to prevent those individuals from

being arrested-..l*d like to know more about this before t#e

proceed. I think we may be compounding the problemv I#m...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

She indicates sheell #ield.

SENATOR LUFTI

Senator Topinkav is this amendment an agreement between

the two towing groups that were on opposite sides of the

issue that Senator Demuzio is talking about? Is tbîs not the

agreement that they have come te and everybody is now happy?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senater Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Thev are in...both in agreement as is the Illinois CoA-

merce Commissîon with them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DENUZIOI

Nellv frankly, I don*t care about the two associations

nor I...do I care about the Commerce Commission. I want to

know...leve got people in m? district who had license pre-

vious who canet get them now but thev have a letter from the

fommerce Commission indicatinq tbat if thev were ever

required...to be licensed aqain that they would automatically

get them backv they wouldn*t have to go through a hearing

process. noes that wbat tbis does? And if it doesn*tv t...I

would Iike for you to take it out of the record so we can

full? discuss it. l
I
1
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not. Senater Topinka may

close.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yesm considering that a11 the parties to this have..ehave

been in agreement as well as the lllinois Eommerce Commis-

sion, those...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DERUZIOI

Well. a1l the parties, meaning whom? What happens if vou

den't belong to eitber one of those associations? klho repre-

sents those parties, the Commerce Eommission?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Senator Demuziom it is my understanding that îf these

people are licensed now, they retain their license. This

does not impact on current lîcensure.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

I#m asking you for a copmon courtesy to take it out of

the record for a few minutes and see if it resolves m? prob-

temv if it doesn*tv...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Topinka has agreed to take it out of tbe record

for a few minutes. Take it out of the record. Genate Bill

1700, Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1700 with House Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank youv #r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I would Just call your aftention to the fact

I ,
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that...senate Bill 1700 is the tax increment financing law.

I know a number of amendments were talked about, b0th in

House committee and on the House Floor. 0ne amendment was

actually âdoptedv it was offered b: Representatîve Vinson and

it changed only the provision with respect to the distri-

butien of the surplus. And it says, ''Ue had the dîstribution

going first back to the State on the annual surplus. This

changes it to the extent that it will be distributed propor-

tionatelv to the State and the participating municipalityoo

Apparentl?v...Representative kinson and some of the House

members felt that that Was fairer to the municipalities. I

bave noe..no reason to disagree with that and so 1*d move to

concur with House âmendment No. 1 to Senate Bill lT00.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussioo? not, the question is# shall the

Senate concur in Bouse Amendment No. l to Senate Bill t7O0.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that questioo, the Aves are 55v

tbe Nays are none. none voting Present. senate Bill t700

having received...the Senate does concur in House Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1700 and the bill having received the

required constitutîonal majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill :206, Senator Luft. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :706 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank voum Mr. President. would move that we do concur

Witb House âmendment No. even though parts of this amend-

ment I thînk will be vetoed by the Governor simpty because

parts of this amendment bave already through other legis-

lation gone to the Governor*s Deskv I believe on Senator
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temkees enterprlse zone bill. That part being that we

increase from forty-eight to sixty the number of enterprise

zones that OEEA ma# certify between now.e-or 1983 and *8a and

we increased to number thirteen the number that could be

expanded in.u between 1986 and subsequent gears. The major

part of this amendment though is to allok grantees under the

Illinois Grant Funds Recover? Act and civic centers receiving

State monies between January *8# and January of #87 to keep

the interest earned on that State money.

PRESIDING QFFTCERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussionz If not, the question isv sball the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate BilI :706.

Those in favor wilt vote A#e. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Rays are 14 none

voting Present. The Senate does concur ln House Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1706 and the bill having receîved the

required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 1709. Senator Netsch. Senate Bill t'ltp Senator

Eollins. Rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill t/lt with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIOING DFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Yes, thank Mou, Rr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No...f move to...to...No. l-..what the amendment

does, it takes out the provisions of the bill as it passed

tbeee.passed the Senate that addresses the issue of allowing

tNe...the Judge to remand the person to a drug and...aad

alcohol abuse counseling proqram as an alternative to being

convîcted or goinq to Jail. And most of the people involved

witb tbe issue thougbt that it had alread? been taken care of

in..-in the current lawv and because of the malor revisions
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in the Domestic Violence Act that it would be probablv more

feasible at this time that we delete that whole division so

that..oprovision so that it Wouldn*t cause an? cenflict and

confusion with the new Act. and I would concur with that

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISENATOR GAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FATMOLLZ

Tbank you, Nr. President. Nill tbe sponsor gield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKASI

She indicates she will.

SENZTOR FAL4ELL;

I...senatorv are vou sure that tbis...does remain în the

lawm because I know my Judges use this portion of the 1aw

quite frequentl: when they have some #oung man who has

committed a crime and is hiqh; in fact, r Just got a phone

call on one the other day that..othat exact tbing happened.

lt...are you sure it's still in the 1aw someplace?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senetor Cottins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

...#es. #ou knou, from...staff indicated that it is. I

had the same malor concerns but the people dealing with

domestic violencev everybod? tend to think that it iseu if

it*s not tbere..othe Judge have the discretion to do tbat

anvway if it*s not there and if it does not work, We can come

back next year ande.-and.o.and trv to do sonething about

amending it. But. at this timev I*d like to go on and concur

with the amendment toolliff for wbatever reason, to

Justo.l?ou knowv get down confusion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

ls tbere further discussion? If not, the question isv

shall the Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1 to Senate
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Bill l7tl. Those in favor Will vote Ave. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are

none. none voting Present. Tbe Senate does concur in House

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill ITIL and tbe bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 17284 Senator Etheredge. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 1T83, Senator Jo#ce. tllachine

cutoffle..the bill, ?1r. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

. . esenate Bill :783 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR SAQIEKASI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCEZ

Thank vou. Nr. President. This is the Beef lJarketing Act

that we passed. The amendment that I move to concur with is

at the request of tbe Dairy Association. House Amendment No.

allows any dairy co-op withino.owith at least rifty I1Ii-

nois members...to be...to have representation on the Kilk

Promotion Board. Currently, only six organizations are

allowed to have members on that board and this would increase

that. and T would move to concur.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATGR SAVICKASI

ls there discussion? If notv the question is, shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bi11 1783.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Na#. The

voting is open. Have all voted wbo uish? Take the record.

0n that questionv the Ayes are 564 the Nays are l and the

Senate does concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate 3i1l

1783 and the bill having received the required constitutional

majoritv is declared passed. Senate Bill 1799, Senator

Smitb. Mr. Eecretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1799 with House Amendments l and 2.
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PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SXITHI

Thank ?ou. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

move to concur with Amendments t and 2 for Senate Bill t799.

The...Amendment No. 1 allows the Chicago Board of Education

to levy tbeir buîlding tax at the maximum rate for 1986 only.

And Amendment No. 2 allows the school districts to contact

with non-for-profit organizations to conduct summer staff

development programs institutes. and altows tbe...pupils who

live within one and a half miles from t>e school but experi-

ence safet: habits due to vehicular...traffic to qualifv for

grants under the Parental Transportatjon Grant Program. I

move for the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, the question is4 sball the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1 and to Senate 3111

1299. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted uho wish?...take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 39, the Navs are 16,

none voting Present. The senate does concur in House Amend-

ments No. t and 2 to Senate Bitl 1799 and the bill having

received the constitutional maloritv is declared passed.

Senate Bîll :809, Senator Demuzio. Read the billm ?1r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1809 with Mouse Amendments 1, 24 * and 5.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEr4UZIO:

I move to nonconcur with Amendments 1v 24 # and 5.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Demuzio moves to nonconcur in House Amendments

No. 4 and 5 to Senate Bill 1809. A11 those in favor
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iodicete by sayîng Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

The motion carries and the Secretary shall so infora the

House. Senate Bill 1814, Senator Poshard. Senate Bill 1815.

Senator Etheredqe. Read the bîtl, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1815 with House Amendment Ro.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAZI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR FTHEREDGEI

Thank you, Nr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that the Senate concur in House Amendment No.

t. There.e.there are two parts to..othis is the designer

drugs billv by the way. The first part of the amendment is

technical in nature, it adds the words Oor analogueo în. -. in

each of the controlled substance violation aaounts. And the

second part provides an exemption from the controlled sub-

stance Qiolatien provisions for the manufacture. possession

or distribution of a substance under an approved new drug

application or an exception for investigation under the Fed-

eral Food and Drug Act. I would move to concur wîth House

Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. the question is, shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. t to Senate Bill t8t5.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted whe wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. 0n that questîon, the Aves are 52
4

the Nays are nonev none votiog Present. Tbe Zenate does

concur in House Amendment No. t to Senate Bi11 1815 and tbe

bill having received the required constitutional malorîtv is

declared passed. Senate Bill 1837+ Senator kleaver. Read the

bill. Mr. secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate 8111...1837 with House Amendment No. 1.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR HEAVERZ

Thank youv rlr. President. I would move that the Senate

concur in House Amendment No. t. House Jmendment No. l Just

adds some land in Vermilioo Count: Conservation District to

the bill. If there*s anv questions, 1*11 be happy to trv to

answer them.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

fs there anv discussion? If not.o-senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

X? understanding was that this was going te be held for a

day or two...we were visited yesterday, were we notm by that

contingent from Vermilion Countv and their bags full of peti-

tions from forty thousand residents of that county saying,

tbis is not such a hot ideaz

PRESTDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Heaver.

SENATOR NEAVERI

Hell, Senator Rockv the Vermilion Count: Conservation

District asked for this and in tbe original billm anv prop-

ert: owner along the river may become a part of the scenic

river where their tand is...and ites an option open to anv

landowner. Now I tbink those petitions you referred to were

probably a coupte of vears or ten Mears old.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR R0cKr

1*11 tell voum thev dumped them a11 on my table right in

my office, they didn.t look ten Mears otd. I guess the con-

cern that the residents have. and perhaps Senator Hoodyard or

someone From over there is probabtv more familiar tban 1* the

concern is about the proposed reservoir is it not?...and

that...that this designationv if we do this, the...the appar-
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ent attempt at least at the reservoir construction is fore-

closedv at least tbat was the concern that was expressed to

me. Now, we have been...it seems to me this questlon of

reservoir or nonreservoir has been before this Assemblp for

tbe last ten or twelve years and we seem to fight back and

forth. fem...l.m confessing my ignorance, sir. What I*m

suggesting is thatv given the anxiety that those folks havem

m? understanding waso..and directed them immediatelv to

Mour office and I hope they got there with fortv thousand

petitions.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Meaver.

SENATOR WEAVERZ

Maybeoe.fortunately, they didn*t get there, Genator Rock,

but this cannot...this reservoir cannot be built în the

future. Theo..there*s Federally designated preserves there,

it's Justooothe cost benefit ratio is not there. There are

thirtv-seven other suggestions as to water supply for the

Cit? of Danville and an? one of those is much more economical

than danming up this river. Now, I don*t care about the

aaendment, they can come on next yearv the vear after, but

they...they voted to become a part of it.o.in the conser-

vation district and so I*m Just trying to accommodate them.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bitl 1837* Those in favor wilt vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting îs open. Have a11

voted wbo wish? Take the record. 0n that questkonv the Ayes

are *t, the Nays are l and 9 voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 1837 and the

bill having received the required constitutional aalorit:

declared passed. Senate Bill 1838, Senator Barkhausen. Read

the bill. Mr. Secretar#.
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REEL #%

SECRETARY:

Senateo..senate Bilt 1838 with House Amendments 1, 2, 3

and 4.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR

Senator Barkhausen.

SAVTCKAS)

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

8r. President end members. I move that the Senate concur

în House Amendments 1. 2* 3 and #v a11 of which relate to

thet portion of the bill dealing with the Revised Unlform

Limited Partnership Act. These are all faîrly tecbnical

amendments. There is no opposition. I:d be happy to explain

them, otherwisem Would move for concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, the question is, shall the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1, 24 3 and & to Senate

Bill t838. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting ls open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that questionv the Ayes are 5#, the Nays are

nonev none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendments No. 11 2, 3 and 4 to senate Bill 1838 and the

bitl having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Senate Bi1l 18:5, senator Marovitz. Read

the billv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1845 uith House Amendments l and 6.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAGI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MARDMITZI

Thank you, very muchv Mr. President. I would move that

the Senate do concur with House Amendments aod 6.

PRESIûING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI
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Is there discussion? Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates heelt yield.

SENATOR HELCHI

Amendment 1 savs in order to change custod? from Joiot

custodvv tbe proofoe.that ameodment is out? M? synopsis says

iteslo.in. Ites out by Amendment 6. Al1 right. Thates al1

I had.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

fs tbere further discussion? Senator darovitz. If notv

the question is4 shall the Senate concur in Hpuse Amendments

No. 1 and 6 to Senate Bitl 18#5. Those in favor Will vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionv the Ayes

are 56, the Nays are nonev none voting Present. The Senate

does concur in House Amendments L and 6 to Senate Bill 18*5

and the bill having received the required constitutional

malority is declared passed. House Li1l 1855* Senator

techowicz. Read the bill. Rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1855...0r Senate Bill 1855 With House Amend-

ments 1, 2 and 3.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LEEHOMICII

Thank vou, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Move that we...that we concur with House Amendnents

1v 2, and 3 on Senate 3i11 1855. Amendment No. t would

require the Secretary of State to provide by rule the stan-

dards to be followed by a lien holder in order to obtain a

certificate of title for...for a repossessed vehicle. That

was a JCAR recommendation. Amendment No. 2 also is a JCAR

I
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recommendation, entitles a spouse and surviving spouse to

receive the senior citizen's reduction in their registra-

tion...eligibility of claimants of reduced potor vehicle

registration fees. And the third amendment would provide

Israel Bonds in which credit union ma? invest ma? not be

guaranteed bv U. S....by the U. S. Government the same as it

is provided for other bonds for other nations. I move for

the adoption and the passage or.u senate Bill :855 as amended

with concurrence in and 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. the question îsv shall the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1v 2 and 3 to Senate

Bill :855. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n tbat question. the Aves are 56...571 the Navs are

none. none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendments No. 1v 2 and 3 to Senate Bill :855 and the bill

havinq received tbe constitutional malority is declared

passed. Seoate Bill :8564 Senator Lechowicz. Read the billv

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1856 with House Amendments 1, 2v 3. #@ 5,

and 9.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank you, Yr. President. These are also...Amandments tv

2* 3* ## 5* T and 9 are additional JCAR bills that have

originally passed out of tbis Chamber and amended to make it

a more concise version. Basicallyf Amendment %o. is

requested.e.lcAR requested that amendment. It does retain

the original provision of the bill regarding the Pharmacy

Practice Act. Amendment No. 2 requires the department to

provide information in writing to persons seeking public
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assistance about a11 benefits provided under the Public Aid

Code, is also a JCAR amendment. âmendment Ro. 3...with

respect to the regional investigation of complaints of

rights, violations of eligible persons, the commission may

direct anotber regional authorit: to conduct the investi-

gation if a conftict of interest arises. Amendment No. #

deletes the requirement of multidivision of pharmacv...of a

pharmacist in charge of each division.u this was according to

JCAR. The amendment is agreed.owbetween R and 6 and tbe

Hospital âssocîation. Amendment No. 5. according to JCAR the

amendment was agreed to b? the Department of R and E and the

Illinois Pharmaceutical âssociation. Amendment No. 1

requires pharmacies to include facts and comparisons of the

Modern oruq Encyclopedia.*.any current condomînium approved

b? 'the Department of R and E. Amendment No. 9 amends the Act

regarding the R and E services and alcohol abuse and sub-

stance and various administrative functions of the agency

involved by requiring the standards to be established. Tbis

again is a JCAR amendment. And that explains Amendments 1,

21 3, G. 1 and 9. move that ue do concur klith those amend-

ments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? If notv the question isv shall the

Senate concur in House Aaeodments t4 24 3. #, 5. 7 and 9 to

Senate Bill 1856. Those in favor *il1 vote Aye. Those

opposed vate Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wisb7 Have a1t voted who wisb? Take the record. On that

questionv the Ayes are 574 the Navs are nonev none voting

Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendments 1, 24 3.

## 5, 7 and 9 to Senate Bill 1856 and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 18584 Senator Lechowicz. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRFTARYI
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Senate Bill 1858 with House Amendments 1 and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOt4ICZZ

Tbank youv Mr. President. I move that we do concur with

House Amendments l and 2 on Senate 3il1 1858. Amendment No.

t provides that a violation of a recognized standards of

arbitration b? a hearing officer shall be qrounds for removal

from the master 11st of a hearing officer as maintained b?

the State Board of Education. Amendment No. 2 is a tachnical

amendment deleting from Amendment No. 1 a reference to the

State Board of Educationrules. The State Board of îducation

is in agreement with this amendment and I aove tbat we do

concur in...Amendments t and 2 on 1858.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATCR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, the question is, shall the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill

t858. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted kho uisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv the Aves are

56, the Nays are none, none votîng Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bi11 :858 and

the bllt having received the required constitutional malority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 1917. Senator Rock. Read

the billv l4r...senate Bill 193:, Senator sangmeister. Read

the bill. Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bitl 1931 with House Amendments 14 2 and 3.

PRESIDING QFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sanpmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTERZ

Yes, thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

The House took Senate Bill 1931 and added three amendments

onto it. The motion is to concur în the amendments. The
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first amendment reduced the original request of a minimum

of...of sixteen Judges.-oassociate Judges for a single count:

and cut it down to fourteen. I*m not extremely happy about

that, but if that/s the House's Judgment, I would accept it.

The House also added on...in Amendment No. 2 an increase for

the court reporters for the State of Illinois...increasing

their pay starting Julv tst. :986 from thirty-three tbousand

two-fifty to thirtv-five thousand two-fiftvv and then

on...Ju1? 1st of :8T to increase that thirtv-seven thousand

two-fifty. To the best of mv knowledgev tbis is.e-as you

knowv this is the substantive legislation, I have not put in

an# kind of an appropriation for it. I donet know whether

anybodv ever in the House is not, but I think that that pay

is Justified for court reporters in the State of Illinois and

would concur in that amendment. Alsov there was an amendment

put on for the Seventeenth Circuit which is Winnebago and

Boone Counties. This is Amendment No. 3 which would qive

them two additional associate Judges and setting their mini-

mum for a two-county area and it affects only those tuo coun-

tîes to be a minimum associate Judges of ten. Those are the

House amendmentsm I would move we concur in them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Will the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Senator Sangmeisterv you...you answered one of the ques-

tions 1 had With regard toeu Amendment No. 3 as to which

counties tbat particular amendment would affect; you savv

apparentl?, that it*s Hinnebago and Boone. And thenf I guess

as a result of House âmendment tv there has been a reductîon

in the minimum number of associate Judgesv was that sixLeen

1
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before, and now it*s down to fourteen and does that represent

a change over the existing law?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTERI

That is correct. We asked for sixteen and thev have

reduced it down to Tourteen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Seoator garkhavsen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Is there currently a...a minimum number of associate

Judges requîred for singke count: circuits and...and if so,

what is the current minimum?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENAYOR SANGYEISTER:

There is none...currently. This would establish it at

fourteen rather than sixteen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

The only county tbat affects, Senator, is...is mine, Will

Eounty. it's the ontv otber single county circuit. The other

two are...are..oDupage and Cook and. obviously, thep got far

in excess of that in associate judges.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAYICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

How man? do you have in Hill right now?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Eenator Saogseister.

SENATOR SANGN6ISTER:

We bave twelve associate Judges. Tbis would raise it two

more to fourteenm which we need.
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PRESIDING OFFrCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen. Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEOZA:

...question to the sponsor.

PRESIOING DFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he*ll vield.

SENATOR N60lA:

Senator Sangmeister. Iu .vou#re probably the expert on

this, but reading this Amendment No. 2 where you have

increased the salaries to thirty-five...thirtv-seven...but

then it increased the pav of the part-time court reporter

from tbirty-six to seventv-five dollars per half-da?.

That:s.o.eiqht hour day. that4s more than twentv dollars an

hour. Is that the norm Which would be-.ehappens in the

courthousev as Ie ?ou know...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGNEISTERZ

This is not mv amendment; as you know, it was put on in

the House. Hhether tbat*s reasonable or not, I suppose you

have...what do you want to compare it to, you have carpenters

that make more than twenty dollars an hour. A court reporter

has cerkain skills. As a lawyerv of course. I would sa# that

those skills are well worth tbat...there would be peopke who

would differ.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Question of the sponsorv Xr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he*ll yietd.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

@9 question is similar to that of Senator Nedza. I think.

It seems to me we raised the salaries for court reporters

I
:
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last vearv if I remember correctlv, and that was considerable

contreversv. Row weere going from thirty-five thousand to

thirty-seven thousand. really donet

know...senator.-.uhat.oouhat kind of.o-uhat kind of

workload...how many hours a week would a court reporter uork

in a tvpical work week?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTERZ

%el14...vou know, the courts do not run on uniform

bours.o.so it could var?. Iee.there is weeks when trials qo

on for a long period of time...where could be mavbe

forty.oeforty-five, riftv hours a week, there maybe some

where it*s twent: hours a ueek, depends upon...bow much thet

particular court wants to labor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Hell, T#m...I*m...they do.w.the? work when the court is

In session and tbenm of coursev they have tbe transcribing

that they have to do when this court isn@t in sessionv I#m

Just trying to get some idea. 1...1 know that their skills

have to be something greater than usual secretarial skills,

but by the same tokenv this does seem to be a prettv..eprett?

high salary for someone in thate..in that range. Are these

minimums that we#re enactinq here or are-..are we setting the

pa? scale andl.othen 1*11 ask one other question. Is the

total impact of this bill in its present form 1.69 million?

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANG@EISTER:

To answer the first questionm these are maximumsv the

minimum by Statute is six theusand dollars and the salary is

set b? the court administrator with the Supreme Court is my
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understanding. However, as #ou know. if thev*re not at maxî-

mum when the maximum is there, thev*re very close to so

weere not kidding anybodv; but the bottom in the Statute is

six tbousand dotlarsv these would establish the maximums and

it*s up to the administrator of the courts to work out a pro-

gram with the Supreme Court as to actuall? what they*re to be

paid. Your second question as to total cost is4 is

myw..analysis shows that the part-time reporters would be

three hundred and seventv-nioe tbousand and...l.3 million ror

the regutar reporters, a total tben for both of one million

six hundred and seventy-nine tbousand dollars.

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank vou, Mr. President. In the event that the concur-

rence motions failv the bill would go on to conference, cor-

rect? 0h, no@ first you would ask the House to receda from

their amendments?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Yes.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

I have a recommendation for tbe sponsor. I think..osome

of us are in favor of a11 of the stuffv some of us are in

favor of Just some of the stuffv it might be advisable to

sptit the question on the amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis has asked for a divisionl..senater

Sangmeister...

SENATOR SANGHEISTERI

I have no objection to that. If you*d like to take each

one of these amendments and divide the questionv that's per-

fectl: acceptable to ma and I would ask tbat the Chair do

that.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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The Chair will so.e.do so. Senator (teats.

SENATOR K6ATsI

Having talked to many individuals uho deal with socle of

the downstate courts, 1...1 donet want to get too heavily

into the court reporter thingv but as a couple of downstate

attorneys said to mev he saidm hey, court reporters make more

than the lawyers sitting down here. I?m not going to argue

that point. I want to come back to the next one where weere

coming back to the number of Judges, et cetera. Has anyone

ever done a productivity study in some or these courts where

we#re adding some new Judges? 1 mean, therees an hour

requirement and pou get time and againv gou#tl get judges who

say to you quietly, you know...vou know in some circuits you

got some guvs who put in eighteen hours a day. I meanf

there's no question there*s some hard working judGes out

there. And to quote one of them in Cook County *ho said, and

tbis is a Democrat in Cook Countv, it*s n@t a partisan issuev

he saidf hev, wouldn*t have to work eighteen hours a day if

1 could get some of these guys to work four. Somewhere

before we start adding Judges, could le some/here add some

standards that savs some amount of work expected, some amount

of time expected? Me Just continuall? add Judges and we ask

no questions about the time thev're working. t4ould it be

unreasonable. sav, letes hold this thing up long enough and

maybe add a little productivity standards? Say, if weere

going to add Judges. we have to prove that tbev#re doing

something. *cause, #ou know, Judges will say to you, and f

got to believe they:re saying the same thing to vou, that

tbere's a certain part of that Judiciar? who:s, I think the

term is being carried. Usually tbey sav it to me with more

graphic termsv but we*ll just calà it being carried. Is

there anv way we could bold this up long enough to get some

form of productivitv standard in? Then I do have one other

question.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTERI

Well. if youere going to get into the productivitv of the

Judgeo..foro.oyou got to remember alsov they are a separate

branch of government, Senatorv I think ?ouere wall aware of

that. I donet think therees any way that we can start

talking about the productivit? of Judges, at the same time be

careful we don't get a Supreme Court decision that wants to

look at our productivity. Se 1 cannot concur in that.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

If vou rememberv we*re part time and ites partîcularly

ebvious to some members that we*re part time...unlike the

Judges who are full time. A productivity measure is based

upon full-time emplovment; although I do have to sayv Ieve

often wondered uhat we would do with a productivitv study for

three or four of our members. Coming back to the next ques-

tion. in terms of the cost. You sa: you bavenet put in an

appropriation. Hhat happens if no one passes an appropria-

tion?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator oeângelisv for what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR DeANGELJSI

l#ellv I think we*re wandering here. If we sptit the

questionv we ougbt to take the first amendment first and I

think Senator Keats is now addressing the second amendment.

Se whM don*t we go down the line and go amendment by amend-

ment?

PRESIDING OFFICC-RI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Ne114 Senator Keatsm will you acknowledge tbat

admonishment?

SENATOR KEAXSI
I
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Eould you get him to sa? that in American tbis time?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

AlI right. On Amendment No. tT further discussion? If

not.o.senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

Is No. 1 the associate Judge amendment? No. îteu it

reduces it. sh...okav.u no...no.o.from the original request.

Okay. I Just wanted to...I just wanted to...senator Keatsv

turn around a minute. You see this? You see that?

Waite.oa minute.m.hold îtooehold itoeehold it. You see this?

Can you see tbis? That is the number of cases that one judqe

is handlinq în one month on his call. That*s.o.two hundrad

and eighty cases...two hundred and eigbty cases he*s handl-

ing. You know what tbe recommended amount is by the bar

associations? Seventy-five...seventy-five. You think this

judge is overworked?

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

But Senator D'Arco still bas the Floor.

SENATOR O'ARCOI

And therees...and therees forty more criminal Judqes like

him with the same number of cases on their calls. So4 yau

know, maybe we*re t6e ones who are..oover-o.not overworked.

mavbe ites not the Judges.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator D*Arco, have you concluded?

SENATOR D'ARCOI

Yeah, I#m donee.llem done.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSZ

How many of those are continuances and thev*re just

riding the Calendar and they really aren*t taking anything?

How many are o1d cases that he reallv does nothing with?

Mhen ?ou look at the number of cases, as you and I well know,
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in certain of those courtrooms the overwhelming malority are

Just continued until the calendar builds up, looks...the bar

association says seventy-five; well. thates a nice recom-

mendation butu .what are theo..caseloads in other courtrooms?

You#re saying here*s one, let*s talk about the whole State,

let*s talk about which one of tbese circuits, let*s talk

about how many of these cases are presently operating, how

man? are continued just *cause the tawyers couldnft gat

around to doing their homework to be ready fer the case? How

many are continued due to the convenience of the lawvers

involvedz How many are.u continued because of the conven-

ience of the Judge and hou many hours did that Judqe put in

one..on eacb case and how many are plea bargained so that he

reallv has virtuallv no time commitment whatsoever. 1 ceuld

give ?ou some very impressive statistics if #ou donet ask

tough questions.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUEIO)

Further discussion? A1l right. Senator Sangaeister may

close.

SENATOR SANGREI3TERI

Geeo..you never...you never know what.s going to brîng

out the best in evervbody. Thîs is4 vou knowv...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Or tbe worst.

SENATOR SANG?IEISTFR:

I think this is going to be a whole discussion of the

Judiciar? for the State of Illinois. Hhat this simply does

iseoeis-..is...is reduces from sixteen...the rirst amendment

reduces from sixteen to fourteen the amount of minimum...the

minimal amount of judges for a single circuit countv, that*s

a11 it does. I would ask a favorableo.orole call on Amend-

ment No. 1.

PRFSIDING OFFICER; (SERATOR DEYUZIO)

A1t riqht. The question is, shall the Senate concur with
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House Amendment t to Senate Bill 1931+ Those in favor Will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted whe wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a1l

voted hho wish? Take the record. 0n that question, the A?es

are #8@ the Nays are 6. none voting Present. The Senate does

concur with House Amendment t to 193:. Senator Sangmeister

on Amendment Ro. 2.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

A11 right. Now Amendment No. 2 is tha increase in pa#

for the full-time and the part-time court reporters. I don*t

know..eagain it*s an.u an increase from thirtv-three

twe-fift? to thirtv-five twentv and tben in t987 to

thirty-seven two-fifty, increases the part-timers from

tbirt#-six dollars a half-day to seventv-five dollars a

half-dav. I Would move that We...accept House Amendment No.

2 to Senate Bill 193l...that we concur in it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE;.IUZIOI

Discusston? If not, the question is. shallu .senator

D'Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

No. I want to point out to the Body that the amount or

money that they are actuall? paid is in the approprîation

bill. This is not the actual amount of mone# thates set by

Statute. The amount that's actuall# paid is in the appropri-

ation bill itself and not the maximum number that's specified

in this amendment. Ites tbe truth. I*p telling ?ou the

truth.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZUZIOI

A11 right. Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister may

close.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

All rlgbt. Well, vou know, all vote Mour conscience on

this. 1...Fou know...of course, when the lawyers speak for

the court reporters, it/s probablv...an inborn feeling that
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they deserve this. These are very professional peopte.

personally think the raise is in order, and, again it's not a

raisev it:s..eit's setting a maximum. And What Senator

D*Arco said was true. So..ovote it up or down.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

ouestion is....question isv shall the Senate concur with

House Amendment 2, Senate Bill 1931. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have at1

voted wh@ wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wisb? tMachine cutoffl...all voted who wisb? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 274 the Navs are 274

2 voting Present. Amendment No. z..-senate nonconcurs with

Amendment No. 2. Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMETSTERI

I donet have to move for them to recedev that goes bacà

over there automaticall: for their...consideration. ls thak

correct? okay, let*s go to Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

AII right. Nonconcurrence on 2. âmendment No. 3. Sena-

t@r dangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTERI

A11 right. Tbis was put on again. obviously. in the

Housev and tbis would applv. as I understand it, to tœo

count? circuits and there*s one. klinnebago and Boone which

would give them...they now have eight associate Judgas-..and

t*o permissivev and would lock it in at.w.at ten. So...I

would move that we concur in that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIPI

Discussionz Senator Holmberg. '

SENATOR HOLMBERGI

I rise in support of this particular amendment. I bave

met on frequent occasion with th2 chief Judge in the Minne-

bago count? Circuît and the increased workload has made them

ask the supreme Court for permissive Judges Just to be abte
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to handle it. And, as you know, this is not always a perma-

nent thingv and they are asking particularlv with the ned DUI

convictions and the tvpe of workload that we have been giving

them that this be made a permanent addition for these two

northern counties.

PRESIBING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE,IUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Is there any wav to Justif? this amendment we could see

some kind of caseload comparison? I mean. Just to give us a

feel. Senator D'Arco brought out a sheet that...l appreciate

it because I...it makes people realize how far behind some of

the Eook County cases have become. Could we geteo.have you

pot anything that would give us any comparable comparison for

the area? I mean, if we need them, we need them. but somehow

we ought to justîfv them. a Judge says I#m overworkedm

that's nice; wellv I think l#m overworked toa. Hhat we*re

saying is, could we get something that would justify them to

show the caseload or workload increases. et cetera?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUEIO)

A1l right. Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANG#EISTERZ

Nell, 1...1 donet have a1l the answers ror that circuit

up there either but 1:11 tell ?ou this. accordinq to my anal-

ysis the: have eight present Judges and two permissive so

theyeve got ten already. A:l you*re doing is locking in tàe

two permissive Judges they already have. Now you donvt get

permissive Judges from the Supreme Court unless you need

them. So4 apparentlvv the workload has to be there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Al1 right. Question is, shall Senate concur with Amend-

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1931. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is epen. Have aI1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?
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Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 4&v the Nays are l3v none voting Present. The

Senate does concur in Amendment 3 to Senate 3i11 1931.

Senate Bill :9344 Senator Jeremiah Joyce. Senator Joyce. I

meanel-l'm sorr#. Rr. Secretarvv 1931.

ACTING GECRETARYI llIR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 193* with House Amendments Noed. l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENJTOR 06MUZID)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

Tbank vou, Mr. President. move that the Senate do

concur in House Amendmant and 2 to Senate 3il1 1931.

Senate Bilt...House Amendment No. l.eodeletes the provisien

whicb allows recruiters to have access to the names and

addresses of prospective high school graduates. The House

would not go along with that: and.o.lv somewhat reluctantl?

concur with it.ooHouse Amendment No. z...provides that resi-

dency within school districts sball not be considered in

determining emptovment or compensation, retentionv promotion,

assignment or transfer. It does not apply to cities having a

population exceeding five hundred thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Joyce has moved to concur with House Amendments t

and 2. Discussion? Senator Kopinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAZ

Yesv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I would thank Senator Jovce for at least reluctantly

concurring witheeeAmendment No. 1, because I would ask for a

nonconcurrence. This amendment I had asked Senator Jovce to

put on here in the Senate and it involves getting the mili-

tark to be able to.olto go to school districts, get their

graduatioo list so as to make available their scholarship

information and limited therein to scholarship information.

We Just got through quite a big discussion awhile back on
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scholarships and veterans and how important a11 this is* and

now we are literallv cutting off the abilit: of numerous

#oungsters to be able to avail themselves of scholarships

provided by the Federal Flilitar? as well as the State Kili-

tarv in the form of the National Guard. There are some

school districts now which do not even allow our military to

be able to come in on career davs Just to be able to share

this information for the ability of.e.of further academic

pursuits. The same people that are making available these

scholarships are exactly the same people we were bonoring

Just a couple of weeks ago in a ver? exalted Vîetnam Vet-

erans: Parade. He here and talk about vet-

erans'...legislation everv day and are very supportive, and

n@w at the very source or a1l this where we can make avail-

able these kind of scholarships to kids who in some cases ma?

not have an? other opportunities to go to college, ue shut

them off. And I Would ask this Bod? to look very closelv at

this and not concur with Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator Topinka, the.e.the question is on Amendments t

and 2. Further discussion? If notv Senator Joyce ma? close.

Hboops.o.senator...

SENATOR JEREC4IAH JOYCEI

Well, once again 1...1...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Senator Topinkav for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR TOPINKA:

1 would ask for a division of the question, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

A1l rigbt, that..ethat certainlv is in order. Division

of theo..of the question has been requested. Senator Joyce,

on âmendment 12

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCEI

Well, 1...1 have no problem with the division. I
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wo u ld . . . I w o ul d s i m p 1 y s a 9 w i tb re s p ec t t o Ame n dment N o . l

that ...my c olleagues î n the Hous e t e 1 1 Ine tha t there i s no

support over tbere f or tbe mater ial ...f or the mat ter that was

conta i ned i n the. ...that was deleted by Amendment No. 1. So

I *ou 1 d a s k t ha t w e c o n c u r .

PR ESI 0 I NG OFFIC FRz ( SERATOR DEZUZ 10 1

Th e quest i on i s v s hall the Genate concur î n House Ameod-

ment 1. to Senate Bi 1 l 193: . Tho se i n f avor w i 11 vote Av e .

Those opposed Nay. The vo t ing i s open. Have a 11 voted kfho

w i s h ? Ha v e a 1 l v o t e d w ho w i s h ? H a v e a 1 l v o t e d wh o w i s h ?

Take the record. On that quest i on, the Ayes are 36 , the Nays

a r e t 7 # n o n e vo t i n q Pr e s e n t . T h e Se n a t e d o es c on c u r u i t h

Amendment l...llouse Amendfaent l to .. osen a te B i l l 1934 . Sen a-

t o r J o yc e o n Am e n d m en t 2 .

S E NAT 0 R J E R E N I A H JOYC E :

I ask f or a concurrence .

PRES ID ING 0FF IC6R r l SENATOR DEhIU; I O )

() i scuss i on? Quest i on i s , sha 1 1 ...sha11 the ...Sena te

concur wi tb House zmendment 2 to Senate 8î 11 193*. Those i n

f avor wi 11 vote Aye. Tbose opposed Nay. The vot i ng is open.

Have a11 voted who wl sh? Have al1 voted Who wi sh? Have a11

voted wbo w i sh? Take the. ..take the record. 0n that ques-

t i on, the Ayes are 36 , the Navs ar e l9, none vot i ng Pres ent .

The Senate does concur wi th Amendment No. 2. .eand now concur-

ring w itlA House Amendments t and 2 . the bi 11 havîng received

t h e r e qu i r e d c o n s t i t u t i o na l m a J o r i t y i s d ec l a r ed p a s s e d .

S e n a t e B i : l t 9 zt 2 4 94 r . .G e c r e t a r v .

AC T I NG S EC R E TAR # z ( >lR . F E RRAN DE S l

Genate Bi 11 194.2 w i t h House Amendmen t t.

PRES I DING OFFICERZ ( SERATOR DEIIUZ I 0 )

S e n a t o r Ke 1 l y .I
:

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

bill creates the offense of intentional homicide of an unborn
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child. The amendment. House Amendment No. t, is a technical

amendment and merelv changes the Ianguage, Rsection 81-22

of this chapterH to esection 2 of tbe Illineis Abortion taw

af 1925 as amended.e This is final action, thates al1 it

does. Senator Hudson, Senator Lemke and I would verv much

appreciate your support.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEC.IUZIOI

giscussion? 'If notv...if notv the question is, shall the

Senate concur with House Amendment te Senate Bî11 1942.

Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Take the

record. On that questîon. the Ayes are *3. the Nays are

nonev t voting Presant. The Senate does concur with House

Amendment 1 to Senate 3i1l 19:2 and the bill havinq received

the required constitutional malority is declared passed.

senate Bill 1916, Senator DeAngelis. :r. Secretaryv 1946.

ACTING SECRETARY: (:R. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 19*6 with House Amendment Ne. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFl4UZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you. Mr. President. I move that the Senate concur

with House Amendment No. 1...I*m sorry, ites Amendment No.

2.*eto Senate Bill 19:6. Nhen Senate Bill :9:6 left the

Senate, although it passedv there were some discussien

regarding some difficulties some members had regarding the

involuntar? transfer. I pledqed to do whatever possible to

work that out in the House. Apparently an agreement has been

worked out, a1I parties to mv knowledge have signed offv and

that:s what Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 191&...Senate 3i11

:9*6 does, and I urge that we concur with it so we can have

final passage.

PR8SIDING OFFICFRZ ISFNATOR DE)4UZIOI
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Discussionz Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERNANZ

Question of the sponsor. Could vou...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERKANZ

I was..ocontacted over the weekend by some peopla

involved with tbe Illinois Citizens for Better Care. Have

tbey signed off?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

dr. Berman.e..Senator Bermanv I donFt know that they have

or they haven*t, but I would have a feeling if they saw it

tbey would. I don't know if thev were involved in tbe nego-

tiations. This came up# you knou, fairl# late. ïle have moved

about as far as we can with lt to ensure that nobody is get-

ting beoted out. -

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIJUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank #ou, Alr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise to second Senator DeAngelis* motion to

concur. The rather lengthy discussion we had on t6e Senate

Floor before the bill left here concerned itselfv as I*m sure

everybody is aware, with the question of a person in a nurs-

ing home who for one reason or another would be involuntarily

discharged with..oapparently without recourse. I congrat-

ulate the Senator, I think this amendment is.o.makes this

bill much improved and I intend to support it.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

concur witb.e.House Amendment Z to Senate Bill 19#6. Those

in favor will vete Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. Tha votinq

l
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is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv

the Aves are S5, the Nays are none. none voting Present. The

Senate does concur in House Amendment 2 to Senate 3il1 19#:

and the bill having received the required constitutional

majorit: is declared passed. senator Vadalabene has a spe-

cial guest that he would like to introduce at this time.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank youv Mr. President, members of the Senate.

Todavv againv we are privileged to have with us here on the

Senate Floor an outstanding American and a citizen of 1l1i-

nois who received two Silver Awards and three Bronze Starsv

an outstanding indivîdual, trul? a great guv. Tom Stack, wbo

was the chairman of the Vietnam Parade in Chicago tbis year.

Comrade Stack.

T0M STAEK:

tRemarks given by Tom Stackl

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Bottom of page t9 is Senate Bill 1957. Mr. Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 1952 with House Amendments Noed. tv d, # and

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLAKDI

Thank vou, Flr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. I#d like to...aove to concur în House Amendments t,

2 and 5 and nonconcur in Amendment #. Amendment-.eHouse

Amendment...t...rewrote the bill a little bitv maintained the

original intent but tightened tbe language to exclude anv

possible innocent parties. Amendments 2 and 5 add a provi-

sion to tbe Criminal Code to create an Act to disqualify Nazi

war criminals from receiving various benefits authorized by

the State. And I*d urge vour support in these three amend-
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ments and to nonconcur in Amendment G4 please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Friedland has moved to concur elitb

House Amendments 1, 2 and 5. giscussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank vou. Nr. President. I wouldo..l am inquiring asout

Amendment No. 2 specificatlyf and I#d Just ask that the

gentleman explain it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Friedland on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR FRIEOLANDI

House Amendment 2, as mentionedv created an Act to

disqualify Mazi war criminals from receivin: an? benefits

authorized by State law. I guess...a.e.Nazi war criminal is

an individual against whom United States Attorney General has

filed a final order of deportation on charqes that the indi-

vidual lied on his immigration papers about past associations

with the Nazi Government in order to seek entrv to this

country...the small category that this might affect would be

denied benefits such as homestead exemptions...reduction in

fees of various licensures and so fortb.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

This, I take it. Would den? a11 the State benefits whîle

tbe appeal is pending. is that the idea?

SENATOR FRIEOLANDZ

That*s correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator...Friedland savs that*s correct. Further discus-

sîon? Senator Oarrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

Thank you, Mr. President. Wi11 the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ ISENATOR DENUZIO)
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Indicates he will yield. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR OARRONI

0ur analysis states that the person who are...persons œho

are sublect to deportation orders. Is it that thev:re

sublect to the deportation order or Nas there been a hearing

and a determination made of the substance?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIC)

Senator Friedland. The Chair t#ill acknoï#ledge the pres-

ence of the Governor of...Governor Thompson and Secretarv of

State Edgar on tbe...on the Fkoor. Your Excellency. Senator

Friedland.

SENATOR FRIFDLANDZ

Tbere Would have...I*m informed there would have had to

been a hearing because it would be a final order.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barrou.

SENATOR DARROHZ

Hith regard to House Amendment No. t..oare we elimjnating

a residence from criminal trespass to real property? In

other words, if you enter a residence under those circum-

stances. is it still trespass to real propert??

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEYUZIO,

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLANDI

No4 we*re not, Senatorv there*s another section in the

existing 1aw tbat deals with that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEKUZIO)

A11 right. The question is@ shall the Senate

concur..lwith House Amendments t4 2 and 5. Those in favor

witl vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. Tbe votinq is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 goted who wish? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? Take the record. 0n that question, tha Ayes are

#8. the Naks are #, 2 voting Present. The Senate does concur

with House Amendments 1. 2 and 5 to Senate Bill 1957. Sena-
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tor Friedland now moves to noncencur in Amendment # to Senate

B111 1957. Those in favor indicate by sa?ing A#e. Opposed

Nay. The Aves have it. The motion carries and the Secretary

shall so inform the House. Page 20. Page 20 is

Senateeoosenator Fawell, for what purpose do vou arise?

SENATOR FAHELLZ

Point of personal privilege.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUIIO)

State your...

SENATOR FAWELLZ

Sam, I noticed vou returned to your seat immediately

after tbe last introduction. and Mesterday after you intro-

duced the two hliss Illinois's vou disappeared all dav. lïbat

happened?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR DEMUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEZ

Favv tbis is Sam. Uhen iiss Teenager Illinois embraced

me up on the Podium yesterdav. I looked over at you and my

heart dropped. 1 really didnvt know what to do. But

really tell you, Fav, I've huqqed you and she hugged me and

tbere sure is a difference...and still love vou, Fay.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIOS

Sometimesm Senator Fawellv it's better not to know. A11

right. We are on page 2O4 Senate 3i11 19881 24r. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 1988 with House Amendments No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank youf Mr. President. I move that the Senate concur

with House Amendment No. t to Senate 8il1 :988. House Amend-

ment N@. l deleted everytbing after the enacting clause and

came up with an agreed amendment that Was worked out between
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the Department of Registration and Educationv Pbarmacist

Associaton, Department of llental Health and the Illinols

Hospital Association. The amendment clarifies the pharmac?

divisions more clearl? în regard to the intent of tbe legis-

latioo. The amendment also creates a fifth division to act

as sort or a catchall ror varieus pharmacies that are enacted

and...and involved in Divison and 3. I move foc its adop-

tion and appreciate vour support.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEDUZIO)

Discussion? If not. the question is, shall the Senate

concur with House âmendment t to Senate Bill 1988. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that questionv the Ayes

are 564 the Nays are none, none voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1988 and

the bill havîng received the required constitutional malorit?

is declared passed. Page 20 is Senate 3i1l 199:* Mr. Secre-

tary.

ACTTNG SECRETARY: lf1R. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill :991 with House Amendments 2, & and 8.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator oegnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

Thank vouf Klr. President. I move to concur wîth House

Amendments 2. % and 3 to Senate Bitl :991. House Amend-

ment No. provides ror leaves of absences to local associa-

tion presidents of.o.state teacher organîzations who serve as

the bargaining agents to attend meetings concerning educa-

tgonal reform as directed by tbe State superintendentv a

regional superintendent or a local superintendent. House

Amendment No. 2 eliminates any disincentjve for teachers to

serve in militarv reserve units by ensuring tbat there is not

a pay reduction if their unit is called into action during
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the school vear. House Amendment No. does twe things.

requires school districts to transfer an? unofficial records

aod transcripts from one school district to another. This

ensures an orderly transition of studentsv and also House

Amendment N@. # requires that course work time in summer

school be the same as during the regular school pear as

recommended by the North Eentral Accreditation Association.

House Amendment No. 8 deals with the Chicago Board of Edu-

catlon submitting its financial plan and budget to the

finance authority at least sixt: days prior to.-.commencement

of tbe relative fiscal period. I meve adoption of...I move

concurrence on those four House amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Discussion? Senator zxlaitland.

SENATOR dAITLANDZ

Thank ?ou, very much. Mr. President. I would like to ask

that weed have a division of theu oof the questîon one.oon

this particular motion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Naitland has requested that we bave a division of

the question, certainlv in order. Nou .no oblectionz Sena-

tor Maitland. Senator oegnan.

SENATOR DEGNARI

1 move concurrence to House Amendment No. t to Senate

Bill 1991.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 0EHUZI0l

Hell, Senator Maitland, is it your desire to...each

amendment to be oneo.it*s your desire for each amendment.

All right. Senator oegnan has moved to concur with amend-

mente.eHouse Amendment 1. Discussion? Senator Naitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank Mou, Mr. President. I rise to oppose House Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill t99t. I think if the Body

would...woutd carefullv took at this amendment.o.l...
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PRESIDING OFF.ICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

No.l.no.-.no...no, wait a minutev we*re on...welre on

House Amendment Senate 8il1 1991.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

That's what I said.

PRESIDING OFFfEERI 4SENATOR DERUZIO)

I thought you said Amendment 2, I beg vour pardon.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

I beg vouc pardonm I...I'm speaking on House Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEYUEIOI

I*..We1lT I am correct. Senator Naitland.

SENATOR HAITLANDI

Mr. President, you usuallv are correct. Thank vou. verv

mucb, #r. President. 1 rise in opposition to Apendment Wo.

l to House Bill.oesenate Bill 199t. l think tbe 3ody

will...if the Bod: will notice what the amendment says. it

speaks to the issue of a...local association president...be

given a leavee..a paid leave of absence as the individual

attends a meeting. It atso becomes apparent to me that ites

verp necessarv tbat the individual teaching in that partic-

ular area in that school is the one who reallv needs to go to

the meetingm that*s what the meetinq is a11 about. So tbisv

in effect, doubles the cost to that local school district for

those attending that meetinq. And I wouldv thereforev rise

in opposition to Amendqent No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further dîscussion? A11 right. If notv Senator Degnan

may close.

SENATOR DEGNAMI

Hellv don't think the amendment savs that two people

have to qo. to correct Senator Maitland.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hellv now Senator.-.senator Maitland.
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SENATGR MAITLANDI

Hell, I didn*t sa# that; but the fact of the matter isv

thev both may go, and each one..oife..if the school dis-

trict wants the persen who teaches in that area to go, they

also have to alto? the association president to gov thatfs

what the amendment sa?s. Thates mandated.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOS

A1l right. Further discussion? Senator...coltins.

Senator Coklins.

SENATOR COLLTNSJ

Are we on Amendment.-.are you*o.did #ou do Amendment No.

8 yet7 I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFIEZRI (SENATOR DEOUZIOI

Senator Collins, there are on1?...no, we did n/tv we.../e

have separated the question, we are on Amendment No. t. Fur-

ther discussionT Senator oegnan may close.

SENATOR DEGNARI

1 movee..f move to concur in House Amendment No. 1 to

Senate 8il1 1991.

PREZIDING OFFICERI (GENATOR DEMOZIOI

The question îsv shall the Senate concur wîth House

Amendment t to Senate Bill :991. Those in favor will vote

âveo Those opposed May. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1I voted who wish? Hale all v/ted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 37v the Navs

are 1T, none voting Present. The Genate does concur with

House Amendment t. senator Degnan, on House Amendment 2.

SENATOR DEGNANI

House Amendment 2, as I explained earlier. does teo

things, it eliminates an: disincentive for teachers to serve

in the militarv reserve units by ensuring that there is not a

reduction in pa? if their uott is called into action during

the school year...l*m sorry. it does one thing and that*s

what lt does.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? senatoroooall right. The question is, shalt

the Senate concur witb House Amendment 2 too.eto Senate Bill

1991. Tbose in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Aves are 564 the Nags are 1v none voting

Present. The Senate does concur witb Amendment..eHouse

Amendment 2 to...senate Bill :991. Senator Degnan on Amend-

meat N@. 4*

SENATOR DEGNANZ

House Amendment No. # to Senate Bill 1991 does two

thinqs. Hello. Requires school dîstricts to transfer anv

official records and transcripts from one school district to

another and requires that course work time in summer school
' 
be the same as during the regular scboot #ear as recommended

b: the Nortb Central Accreditation Association. I move elAe

adoption of House Amendment No. # to Senate Bill 1991.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR UEDUZIO)

;1l right. Senator Degnan has moved to concur With House

Amendment #. Discussionz Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank vou. Mr. President. I oblect to Amendment No. #,

and 1et me speak only to the issue of suamer school. In most

instances where summer school is taught, there is a reduction

in the total number of hours that are required for that par-

ticular course; and the reason for thatp obviouslyv ine.ein

summer schoot there is tess time, but you have been able to

get b? witb less total hours in a course because of the

concentrated and the condensed factor of.-.of the time period

in which that course is offered. am concerned that if we

put this kind of a provîsion onv we may well, in factf elimi-

nate the abitity to offer some of those summer school

courses. And I think we really ought to take a Iook at this.
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This really creates some ver? serious problems and.o.and

1...1 think we ought to.u reject tbis amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

A11 right. Further dîscussion? Senator Etberedge.

GENATOR ETHEREOGEI

kill the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Senator, I wanted to clarify one of ?our statements

because lt seems to be..eato.eat variance to what my analysis

says. According to your statement, the summer scboot classes

would conform to the recommendations of the North Central

Association. My analysis indicates that the summer school

classes would have to meet the same number of hours when

offered during the summertime as they meet when tbey are con-

ducted during the regular academic Mearv and there*s quite a

difrerence between those two statements.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECz1UZIOI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR OEGNANZ

M? information is, and let me read it4 ORequires tbat

course work time in summer school be the same as during the

regular school year as recommended bv the North Central

Accreditation Associationeo Are vou saying tbates an. incor-

rect statement?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE;

..-excuse meeu lust a moment here. iv understanding of

tbe..aof the North Central Associatione.-le.ol think that

their question that..-tbe difference that ee*re havingv Sena-

tor, probably relates to the fact that the North Central

Association has..ehas dirferent standards. I think there is
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a minimum...a minimum standard to which most of tbe accred-

lted high schools-u r presume a1l of the accredited high

schools now.e.now meet. But the...the words thate.-that vou

use..el think the..ethe important thing that ?ou saideo.we

can forget the Nerth Central Association, the important thing

that you said was that the classes offered during the

summertime would have to meet the same number of hours when

there.u as when theyere offered during the regular acadeaic

year. I Just want to point out that if we enact this legis-

lationv.it effectivel: kills summer scbool programs. It will

effectivel?...kill summer school programs in our schools. So

1...1 think we want to thinR about this before..ebefore we

support it. Right now, ine..in the schools back inoe.in my

area. the students who are taking a class go toe..attend

these classes for a half a day for.-.for six to eight weeks.

If we're going to have them meet mînute for minute summer

school and during the regular academic year. weere going to

have them going eight hours a da# and we*re going to have

tbem going a1l summer long. I submit to ?ou that the.u the

way the schools now offer these courses are in conformitv

with the minimum requirements of the Rorth Central Associa-

tion. really donet tbink that we ought to be about the

business of...of enacting this. I think this is a bad move

and it ought to be relected.

PRESIDING OFFfCERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there furtber discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLZ

Just a point on personal privilege. Before he leaves,

think we shoutd congratulate our former colleague Pete Miller

whose birtbda? is todav and he*s..-old. Happy birthdayv

Pete.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator...senator Riller. Is there further discussion?

'If not, Senator oegnan may close.
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SENATOR DEGNANI

Well, this concept.u as House Bill 2219 passed the House

a 10t to 13 earlier this Sessionv I think it*s a good idea.

I move to concur in House Amendment No. # to Senate Bitl

1991.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

The question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ment No. # to Senate Bill 1991. Those in favor will vote

Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have a11

voted who wishz Have al1 voted wh@ wish? Take the record.

0n that question. the Ayes are 33+ the Navs are 20, none

voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

No. # to Senate Bill 1991. Senator.oosenator Degnan

on...House Amendment No. 8.

SENATOR DEGNANI

I move to concur with House Amendment No. 8 to Senate

Bill 1991.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Senator, according to our staff anal?sis herev says

the Chicago ooard says the sixty-day increase is in error.

%hate.eaccording...accordîng to the staff analvsis, they're

saying that the sixty-day increase is in errorm that the

orlginal House bill*lminl.ein their legislative package

shortened the time period from forty-five to thirty davs,

ando.oand I Just wanted to ask the questionm have you talked

with them about this at all?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

I think you are correct: Senator. think there is lan-

guage beîng drafted to properl? address this amendment on

another bitl. but rather than bounce this thing between
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Heusesf I would move to concur with tbis amendment and l know

another amendment to straighten this forty-five to sixty-.eor

sixty rather to the fortv-five is going to appear on another

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, the question is,

shall the Senate concur in House Amendment Ro. 8 to Senate

Bill 199:. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. on that question, the Ayes

are 39, tha Nays are t6# none voting Present. The Senate

does concur in House Amendment...No. 8 to Senate Bill t991

and the bill having received the required constitutional

maloritv is dectared passed. Senate Bill 1993. Senator

dacdonald. Read the bill, l4r. Secretary.

END OF REEL

(

' 

.
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R E E t 1? 5

AETING SECRETARYJ (NR. FFRNANDESI

Senate Bill 1993 with House Amendment t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Xacdonald.

SENATOR MACOONALDI

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that we do concur in

Amendment No. l which is technical in nature and was

requested by the department. The amendment makes technical

changes. It sa?s that the director...that tbe department

rather than tbe director is responsible for listing the

approved drugs and it also provides that the approved drugs

shall be listed and distributed to alI department facilities.

I move the concurrence of this amendment. lt's Amendment No.

t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. the question isv shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1993.

Those in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed vote Nav. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

0n that question, the Ayes are 5*4 the Nays are nonef none

voting Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment

No. t to Senate Bill 1993 and the bill having received the

required constitutional malorit? is declared passed. Senate

Bill 2003. Senator Marovitz. Read the bill, Kr. Secretary.
l

4CTI&G SECRETARYJ (MR. FERNJNDESI

Senate Bill 2003...a bill for an Act to...I*m sorry, With

House Amendments tm 3 and *.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator #arovitz.

GENATOR RAROVITZI
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Thank youv very muchv Xr. President and members of the

Senate. 1 Woutd move that the Senate do not concur in House

Amendments 3 and * to Senate Bî1l 2003 and that a confer-

ence...the bill be sent back to the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Harovitz moves to nonconcur in House Amendments

No. 1, 2, 3...and...qo ahead: Senator Marovîtz...senator

Marovitz.

GENATOR RAROVITZI

3 and #.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

#ou want to concur in t and 2...is there any discussion?

The question isT shatl the Senate concur in House Amendments

No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 2003. Those in favor indicate by

voting h9e. Those opposed. The voting is open. Bave a1I

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv the Ayes

are 55, the Navs are lm none voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 2003.

Now, on Senateou on House Amendments 3 and #. Senator

Marovitz moves to nonconcur in House Amendments 3 and * to

Senate 3i1l 2003. A11 those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed. The Ayes have ît. The motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senate 3it1 20174

Senator Barkhausen. Read the bilt, rlr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI lr4R. FERNARDESI

Senateeoesenate Bill 2017 with House âmendment l and

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVIEKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Mr. President and membersm this is the bill that aakes

available for certain thetapeutic purposes.e.certain products

that have been prohibited under the Cannabis Control Act when

the Federal Government bas rescheduled them and permitted

their use under limited circumstances under tbe Controlled
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Substances Act. The House put on a couple of technical

amendments and I move that we concur in House Amendments l

and 2. There*s no opposition to them. l#d be happy to

explain them.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR hIAROMITIZ

Just ae..clarifying question. There is an amendment tbat

was added in the House relative to cannabis and tbe growing

of cannabis. I thought it was oo Senator Geo-Karis* bill and

l want to make sure that it is not on this bill. Is it, in

factv not on your bill..ohaving to do with the growing of

cannabis?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Nov there's certainlv nothing or that kind in this bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there furtber discussion? If notv the question is4

shall the Senate concur in House Amendments t and 2 to Senate

Bill 2:17. Those in favor wikl vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nav. The votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wishz Take the record. On that questionm the âyes

are 564 the Navs are nonev none voting Present. The Senate

does concur in House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 20tT

and the bitl having received tbe required constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. Senate B11l 2018. Senator

Leitcb. Senate Bill 2020, Senator Geo-Karis. Read the billv

:r. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2020 with House Amendments 54 6 and 7.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

' j
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Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Seoate,

the...2020...House billo..senate Bill 2020 has three amend-

ments. One, it allows theo..Amendment No. 5 allows the Illi-

nois Department of Public Aid to contract wîth prîvate attor-

neys in personal inlury proceedings. Amendment 6 allows a

beneficiarv to compel the department to dismiss its actîon or

control over the case to an attorney of the beneficiary's

choosing and this action shall not affect the departmentes

lien under the sectione..Amendment 7 amends tbe Nursîng Home

Care Reform Act to increase the membership of the Long-rerm

Care Facilit: Advisory Board by three people. 1 move tlae

concurrence of these...these amendments to Senate

Bi11...2020.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Discussion? Senator Keatse

SENATOR KEATSZ

1...1 would appreciate a...a-o.more or an explanation

ono..on hiring private attorneys in personal inlur? actions.

I'm not saying it*s a bad idea, I#d Just sort of like it

explained so I know what it means.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATDR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis..owhile Senator Geo-Karis is lool4ing

for that, let*so..you-e.you have it Senator...senator Geo-

Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Senator Keats, this amendment is in m? bill and the

amendmente..my bill originally provided for...l think Senator

Berman remembers, for.e.certain subrogation rights Where

there are Judgments obtained bv certain people on public aid.

Yes, and I think I'm goinq to ask m: friend: Senator Bermanv

to explain it, Senator Keats.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Melt, friendv Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BERMANI
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Thank youv friend, Presidentl friend, Senator Geo-llaris;

friendv Senator Keats. The department by this amendment is

saving that in addition to staff attornevs in-house. that

the: ouqht te have the authoritv to utilize private attornevs

to collect the benefits that have been paid out b: the

Department of Public Aid where therees been an accident

involved. It expands their resoucces in order to collect the

monies that the department Wants to get back where there is a

lien and subrogation rights under an accident case involving

a...a recipient.u a recipient of public aid. It is simitar

to uhat the department has...been authorized to do in the

collectioo through private attorneYs of unpaid child support

under AFOC cases.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank vou, Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. ï have some concern about Amendment Ro. 5 for the

reason tbat tbis is a relatively new initiative of the

department to provide attorneys for those welfare recipients

who can pursue a cause of action for personal injuryv and

don*t have an? particular problem with the retention of a

private attorney, obvioustvv but l wonder wby...as opposed to

tbe child support enforcement proceduresv wby in this proce-

dure the Attorne? General*s Office is not involved at all?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

This has nothing to do with tbe child support proceed-

lngs. This is simply on personal injuries and I tblnk I*ve

satisfied vour querv and I*m sure I*ve satisfied Senator

Keats.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCKZ

. . .senator Keats is more easily satisfied than 1. You

certainly haven't satisfied me. What.o.what I...my only

reference to child support enforcement was the precedure.

Mhen the department hires attornevs to pursue child support

enforcementv they are deputized as Deputy Attorneys General

f@r that purposem to pursue the State*s interest and the

Attorne? General has soma riqbt of approval or disapproval

over those individuals who are, in factv workinq at the

behest of the department. This amendment doesnet involve that

procedure and I uonder uhy.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KAZISZ

Rather than delav the proceedings, since the delay was

started by my colleague on this side, I want to take it out

of the record and 1*11 take care of him later.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Well,...take it out of the record. okav, Roger. Nell,

we want to thank Senator Keats for pointing out a11 tbose

things in that bill. A11 rightv page 20e Senate 3i1l 2035,

dr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2035 with House Amendment t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator neAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank youv z'lr. President. I move that the Senate do

concur with House Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 2035. The

amendment simplv puts in better form and better language what

the origtnal bill didv and I would urge that We concur With

that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Ketl#.
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SENATOR KELLYZ

withdraw mv...I Just was going to ask a question.

but apparentlv it isn#t.l-not a major changev soo..thank ?ou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUIIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vou. Just as a matter of clarirication. Some or

us don*t have..ophotographîc memories or total retention.

Mhen ?ou talk about this is a minor change in the original

thing, could you Just briefly identifv what the original bill

did?

No#

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Be more than bappy tov Senator Netsch. Tbe bill as

introduced required that the nlneteen regional libraries have

on file in a computer tape a1l the services avaîlable to

handicapped persons. The bitl was actualt? written ia 1ay

language. I helped draft it. When it went to the House,

they...they wanted to add their legal imprint to make it more

efrective and that*s essentially what they did.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OENUZIOI

Further discussion? If not, the question isv shall the

House...or shall the Senate concur in House Amendment 1 to

senate Bi11 2035. Those in favor wi1l...wil1 vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The goting is open. Have a1l voted

who wishz Have a11 voted who wish? Hage al1 voted who uish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, tbe Nays

are none, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in

House Amendment t to Senate Bill 2035 and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 20121 Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2012 witb House Amendment No. t.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROQITI:

would move that the Senate do not concur with House

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 20#2. It was incorrectly

drafted bv LRB and the oepartment of Revenue and, unfortun-

atelyv has to be sent back and sent to a conference so tbat a

correction can be made.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Harovitz moves that tbe...to nonconcur with House

Amendment t to Senate Bill 20#2. Those in favor indicate by

saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it* Xotion carries

and the Secretar? shall so inform the House. Senate Bill

20T&. Senator Keats. you helping out on this one too? Bottom

of page 20 is Senate Bill 20764 Rr. Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bi11 2076 with House Amendments Noed. 1 and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9E;UZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Senate Bill 2026 has two amendments from the House. Alnend-

ment t cbanges the method of.e.manifesting evidence of intent

to forego the father's parental rights, stipulates intant

shall include the fatber*s commencement or legal proceedings

to establisb fair intention within thirty days of the child's

birth or a good faith effort to pay a reasonable amount of

financial support for either the birth or as maintenaoce of

tbe child. This bill is supported by the Department of Chi1-

dren and Familv Sergices ando.eDepartment or Public Aid.

move the concurrence of both...the second amendment is a

tecbnical amendmentv changes two inverted words. Sov I

move the concurrence of b0th amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI
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Discussion? Senator Yarovitz.

SFNATOR NAROVITZZ

Nellm I tbink we*d better take a look at this bill here.
/

Tbis is a pretty substantial changev Senator Geo-Rarisv and

in effect. rewrites the entire bill, House Amendment No. 14

regarding paternity. First of atl, as I understand it4

there*s no provisîon in tbe legislation for notifying that

father. Is that correct?

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OEMUEIGI

senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

No, that*s not true and not to xv knowledge. Ue had a

provision for notification ia the bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;'1UZI01

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR XAROVITZI

My understanding is that Bouse Amendment No. 1 which, in

fact, becomes the bill does not make any provision at al1 for

notification of t6e father. Okav? Nowv let me ask..-it says

that an unmarried father would..-would forego his parental

rights ifv onev he fails to commence paternitv proceedings

within thirt: daks of being informed that he may..emay...is

or mav be the father orv twov if he fails to make a good

faith effort to pay a reasonable amount of expenses related

te birth and to provide fînancial support of the child.

teto.elet me ask you a question. What is.u what is the prob-

tem with the current Iaw that necessitates us to make this

wholesale change without goîng through the committee process

and without giving anvbodv a chance to take a look at this?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6F1UZl0)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

ff I may answer, the next bill will brinq that in that

yeu*reu .talking about. The reason for these chanqes is
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because it has been difficult to Nave adoptions. You have

some 'ather who never cares about the child and then Just

comes around when be feels like it4 nothing ks done for the

childv it can prevent an adoption that should take place.

We*re trying to pretect the children. That's the purpose of

these bilts.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senatoro.-senator Fawetk. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELL:

1...1 think if you will look in the analysis ofeooof 2077

you will find tbat that particular requirement is put back

Into the Iaw...into the Statutes. Apparentlv, soaebody

caught it over there in the House.

PRESIBING OFFICERZ SSENATOR DE/SUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Yesm thank you. Senator Geo-Karis, whene-.in the amend-

ment it Gaks the fatber must be.o.must make a good faith

effort to show that he is the father and you say he*s to be

informed. How is the father to be informed of.u of such?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUIIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

I think we have to look at thee..tNe reasonablenesç; of

course, if he doesnet get any proper notice of...if there's

mail sent to him and he receives it and doesn't respond,

that*s information. I mean, theu othe courts are going to

take that into consîderatlon, Senator. Thev*re not going to

Just sav anv kind of notice bv telephone or anything like

that.

PREGIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOP

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ
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Hell, the reason why I raised that questiono.eand I know

wbat youêre tryîng to get at1 howeverv vou ma? be creating

more of a probtem in doing this than ?ou#re trying to protect

the child, but if that fatber hasn*t received proper notice

such as...through certiried mail or a sheriff noticev what

could conceivabl? bappen îr tbis legislation becomes 1a* is

that child could be placed up and qiven up for adoption and

that father could come back in years later and sa# he was net

notified as such, there would be no proof whatsoever that

that father had proper notificatîon andv as a resutt: the

child then placed in Jeopardv of going back to tbat

father. So@ you*re trying to protect tbe child but I believe

in tbis instance voufre doing the child xore harm by openîng

up a Pandora*s box.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

If 1 ma# respondv it says to...on to commence Iegal pro-

ceedings to establîsh...his paternity under the Illinoîs

Parentage Act of 198* or the 1aw of the Jurisdiction or the

cbild's birth within thirt? days of being informed that he is

the father Iikeoo.or tbe likely fatber of the child

or.u after being so informed where the child*s not

getolowithin thirty days of the child's birth or, two. to

make a good faith effort to pa? a reasonable am/unt of the

expenses related to the birth of the child and to provide for

a reasonable amount ror tbe finaactat support of the child,

tbe court to consider in its determination al1 relevant

circumstances including the financial condition of b0th par-

ents and provided that the ground for termination provided in

the subparagraph and to...shall onl: be available with the

petitions brought by the father.u by the mother or the hus-

band of the mother...tbe husband or the motber. Hhat I.m

saying to ?ou is4 the court is not going to 1et tbis consent
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Just go bye-bve. There has to be adequate proof to the court

that the...that every reasonable effort bas been made to

notifv the father.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Karpiel. Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

Netl, a couple of things. First of all, Senator Fawelt

brought something te m? attention in the next bill. The next

bill deals with...with adoption. This bilt deals with

foreqoing parental rights and whîle ao.ethe notice provision

was put into the adoption legislation wbich is the next bill,

20774 it was not put into...20T6 in tbe bill which would

abrogate parental rights. Mhat I*m concerned about, Senator

Geo-Karis, and maybe 1em wrong, but I haven*t had really time

to look at4 ites the first time we#re.-.weAre seeing tbîs

entire revision here; and in...in Amendment hko. 2, net under

number one but under small two. it says. *To make a good

faith effort to pav a reasonable amount of the expensas

related to the birth of tbe child and to provide a reasonable

amount for the financjal suppoct or the childoe Now, there

is no time limit there. If weêre trying to speed this up so

we can allow for adoptionsv which I think, is a very good

idea: tn the second portion of tbat bill which uould abrogate

parentat rights, there is no time Iimit în which that father

has to make a good rajth effort to pay reasonable amounts for

the birth of the child or support of the child. So, that

seems to be a tremendous toophole. At what point do we say.

well, he hasn't made this effort, so, thereforev weere goinq

to.o.be's going to abrogate a11 of his parental rîghts?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Two things, one is at the beginning of the paragraph it

savs if he's been informed.oowithin thirty days of being
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informed and tbe other part iso..in the next bill it has up

. to six months...the cbild has to be up to six months of age

of the child. So@ the two bills are companionate. This what

I#m trying to tell you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR YAROVITZZ

Let me.e.let meo..the two bills are similar but they are

not companions, let me Just say thatv and weêreo..weere deal-

ing with 2076. If we pass this billm this goes to the

Governores oesk. The next bill deals with adoption. Tbis

bill...bill does not deal with adoption, it deals with abro-

gation of parental rightsv that*s a separate and distinct

sublect matter. What I want to know is, there is no time

frame oo tbe small two bere. I#m not..elfm not disagreeing

with what you*re trving to do and I think Director Johnson

6as done a terrific Job and...ande..and bas the best of

intentions here. Hhat I*m trving to saym is this property

draftedv is it tight or are we opening up some loopholes here

that ma# cause us some seri ous probkems in the future? That

seems to be the case.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEPIUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

I don't think waere creating loopholes. Hhat we're

doinge in erfectv...what this is showing an element of unfit-

ness on the part of that parent who doesn*t give a darn about

tbe child. I meanv...wellv that/s what it savs. If you read

the whole amendment, it*s in there. It*s vervo..l think it*s

ver: succinctlv stated. and I*m not kidding voue-el.m not

sponsoring this just to make noise. I think we need it.

Those of us who*ve done adoptions know how important thîs is.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Yarovîtz.
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SENATOR MAROVITZI

1...1 know vou're...l know you*re serious and I know the

House sponsor is serious and 1 know that Director Johnson

is...is ver? seriouso.erirst of all. this is aeu this a bill

that abrogates parental rights that didn*t go through the

committee process. okay? This.o.tbis amendment was addedv

it becomes tbe bill, it is..eit is basically the bill

andu .ando..and was added in the House. Now there are no

standards in the second part of this amendment. You*re going

to abrogate the entire pareotal rights of somebody, you have

standards in number one, you have thirty days. very good, but

in number two, there are no standards whatsoever. It is very

vague. There*s no time frame. There are no standards.

Shouldn't we tighten this up before .we take away a father or

mother's...well, a father. probablvv...take away their entire

parental rights? Shouldn*t that be tight?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

This amendment does not become the bill. This only takes

a change in lines t# through 19 on page 3. and...hold on a

minuteu .and the...it deletes.e.just a second-..it replaces

parts of it but I do tbink that the bill the wa? it stands is

going to be a help to adoptions because it*s going to be a

hetp to show uhether or not this father is unfitv it*s a form

of unfitness.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

ZENATOR BERMANZ

kell, thank youv ar. President. I regret havînq to con-

tinue in this line of questioning but I...I#m reading theI
I amendment and I am disturbed because what we are saying here

is that if the father cannot prove...and the burden is upon

him, if the father cannot prove that he has made a good raith
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effort to pay a reasonable amount of the expenses related to

the birth of the child and to provide a reasonable amount

for the financial support of tbe childv his parental rights

can be terminated. f think that that*s a pretty severe pen-

alt: imposed upon somebod: who, A, may not know even where

the courthouse iG1 B: youere imposing upon that person the

burden of proof regarding his ability to.e.to pav for

expenses which in most of these cases weren*t even incurred

by tbe...by the mother. The: mav haveu .they were probablv

incurred by some public aid agency and we*re going to termi-

nate his parental rigbts because he canet prove that he was

able to pa? public aid back. I think thates verv dramatic

and far too damaging to a fatber*s rights as to his child

Just because of a question of a few dollars, and I have not

worked on tbis bill, it*s the rirst time I*m looking at it,

but to me it seems that youere.u you#re imposing a verv dra-

matic penaltv on an unsophisticated clientele regarding only

the payment of moneyv and because of the payment of money,

you#re terminating his rights to his child. I can*t support

that kind of an approach.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 right: we have at least four additional speakers.

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

I think this bill should 'be in conference. âdeline.

1...1 Just see some problems with this. The other problem as

Art brought up...you know there*s a 1ot of people out theref

even though we passed a naw Paternit? Act

andoo.decriminalized things, I still think it's a crime to

haveeeethe? might have had a child while the: were married or

they migbt bave a child.o.out of wedlock and...and these guys

are still afraid that theyfre going to be prosecuted and we

still have a Criminal Code that makes it a crime ror

fornication and adultery and.u and tbis is a big thingv
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and...and I think the burden should be on the.e.net on the

9uy to prove but the...the person that...that..othe burden

should be on the person that saks he is an unfit. I

meanv..oin no way in...in..-lustice system does a guy have to

prove he's unfitv he's fit. Ue assume that every father is a

fit father and Just because he fails to pa# some moneyv I

mean, therees a 1ot of circumstances that are involved and I

think what we should do is tbe guy should be brought in

court..-we...we gave them a Collectien Act, he should be

brought in court and he should be forced to pay. I think

that would help us the easy way, but to..eruin somebodves

rights in regards to theire..their...tbeir son or their

daughterv I tbink is wrong. I meanv..ewe should be very

careful in interferring with natural parents. t#e should be

very, ver? careful and 1...1 tbink this bill we should put

into cenference and tr# to work out some of the difriculties.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Al1 right, Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpese do you

arise?

SENATQR GEO-KARISI

I rlse for tbis purpose; first of all, the guy who

doesn*t care about his kidm 1...1 have no sympathy forf but

l...rather than go on and belabor itT I would Iike to divide

the question and I will nonconcur with the fîrst amendment

and ask for cencurrence on the second amendment which is a

technical amendment, it changes two inverted words.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR OEKUZIO)

Well. Senator Geo-Karis, why donet...wby donet you Just

nonconcur on both and...

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

We1l4.*.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEYUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ
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A1l rightv 1et me Just...retract what I saîd. tet me

nonconcur in both in order to track this right, and mav

Just say, I should.o.we should not be concerned about having

the woman...for heaven sakes. if hefs not going to take care

of his kid: welre going to Just give him a free ride cen-

stantlv? No. I move to noncoocurv but right now. you're

boiling me.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis moves to nonconcur in House Amendments

t and 2 to Senate Bill zo7fo..nonconcur in House Bill 2076.

Those in favor indicate b? saying Aye. Opposed NaM. Aves

have Secretary shatl so inform the House. Motion car-

ries. Twentv-one..-page 2l# Senator Geo-Karis, same motion?

Mait a minute...

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

This is the next bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

...a11 riqht. Top of page 2t, Senate Bill 2077, plr.

Secretarv.

AETING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANOES)

Senate Bill 2077 with House Amendment 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZTOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

This is Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 2011. This is an

amendment that furtber..edefines the circumstantial require-

ments relating to adoption of a child born out of wedlock as

the requirements pertains to the father@s knowledge of the

birth and maintenance of aleoef...of a relationship with the

child. If you look...ites one...lmendment 1, and it cer-

tainly provides for a notice in Amendment 1 and-.-l...it pro-

vides thateo.to sbow that..ethere has to be a showing of the

father of the chîld born out of wedlock when the following

circumstances apply; one...A4 that he has beeo informed that
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he is tbe father of the child; B, that the child has been

placed for adoption when under six montbs of age and, C4 the

father has failed to do at least one of the following; one,

openlv live witb the child for a continuous period of at

least one-half of the length of tNe child's life prior

to.o.prior to placement for adoption untess prevented from

doing so by the mother or any other party andv twof..oRoman

Numeral II4 openly holds tbemself out to be the father of

the...the child under such a period or4 threev pay a fair and

reasonable sum in accordance with his means for the medicat.

hospital and...nursing expenses incurred in connection of the

motheres pregnancy with birth of the child or4 fourv to be

the father of a child born out or wedlock where the following

circumstances applied, where he has been informed that he is

the fatber of the child and where the child who*s

adoptede.obeen a legal custodv petitions for adoption for at

least six months since birth and where the father has failad

to make pavments toward the support of the child of a fair

and reasonable sum according to bis means. and.eoor...and

either the father has railed to visit the child at least

monthàv when physically and financiallv able to do so and not

prevented from doing so by the person or agency having lawrul

custod? of the child andv two, that the father has failed to

maintain regular communication witb the child. et cetera. I

think that this is a good amendment and I move for the

concurrence of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

8r. Secretarp, #ou want to put it on the board. Senator

Geo-Karis has moved to concur with Amendment L. Discussion?

Senator Marogitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

. . .1...1 concur with the intent of this. I have one

serious question and T don*t knoe the answer and you need to

point it out to me and I discussed it, I think,
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with..ebriefly w1th Senator Fawell. Hhat about the require-

ment tbat the father be informed of the birth of the child

and the residence of the chitd? Can you show me uhere that

is that the rather would have to be informed of the birth of

the child and the residence of their...of...of the child and

that there be returned receipt acknowledging the fact that he

hasv in fact. been informed or the matters in tbeoo.in the

legislation?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

The inferm part was the part I put in at your suggestion,

if Mou:ll recall...it was in therev the fatber...where the

father has been informed that he is the father of the child.

All right? Now, the court is qoing to take care..etake

cognizance of evervthing. The receipte..this baso..it*s going

to have to be sufficient receipt before the court. No court

is going to go Just on the word of someone, vou know it and I

know it. I know mv courts don#t. There bas to be some abso-

lute proof of notice.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator darovitz.

SENATOR HAROVITZI

Hell, we*re writing the law here, so

letes...let*s.ooletes take a look at the bill and sa?v since

we:re writing the law, what requirement of notice are we

going to demand before we tell a father that child has been

adopted and vou lose at1 vour rightsz l*m not disagreeing

with uhat vou*re saving, I'm Just trying to make sure that

tbere is notification. T...lxe-Adeline, if a father is not

interested in a child, I want to take away his rights, I

agree with vouv but at Ieast 1 want to know that he's been

informed and has made an informed decision not to be inter-

ested, not pak. not to acknowledge, whatever.
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PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussionz Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

If vou read the bill in its an...entiret? with the amend-

ment, I thlnk vouo..it sbouldoo-it should satisfy

it...satisfv vou because what weere trving to de is

help..-children be adopted when tbe father of the cbild

doesn't care, and aI1 we#re asking here is...and I*m saying

it again, there is.o.he has to be notified of the residence

of the child.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Marovîtz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

A1I right. I#l1...Ie11...I'111 sîmply ask you the ques-

tion. Hhat page and line number do the notification provi-

sions in the bill sit on? 1 aeanv exactlv where is it? We*re

not talking about the substance or the bill or your intent.

I#m talking about a page and line number where there has to

be a standard of notification.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator.o.senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

If ?ou want me to state for the recordv the intent is

that he has to have adequate notification either b? certified

mail, return receipt requested or b? publication

whichever...is applicable.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OErIUZIOI

Senator #arovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

1...1 think I can bring this thing to an end. Adeline, I

think everybod? in this Chamber probably agrees with the

intent and the substance of the legislation. F1# suggestion

to you, as a lawyero.wspeaking as a lawyer and to a taw?er,

is that you nonconcur, put the bill in conference. put the
l
r
i 1
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notice requirement in the law, itell be tight, itell be safe,

the bill will passv it*tl go to the Governor and 6e*1l sign

it and everybody wi11 be protected.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE@UZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Wi11 Senator ldarovitz tell me what he considers adequate

notice?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVIT'Z

Surev 1...1...1 will tell vou. First of allv there

should be a signed returned receipt thatu .that..ethat the

father hasv in factv received notice that there*s been a

birth and where the tocation of his child is. A return

recelpt requested will be a very simple thing to put in the .

legislation. That would satisfv me and I think make this a

very tighter law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEZUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

And when we cao/t find the father, what do I do?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR 9Ed0ZI0)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

If...if you cannot find the father after due diligent

attempt and a..oand a passage of a certain period of time,

thates...thates a different story. Se can put that in the

tegislation after..oafter there has been..odiàigent attempts

to locate that father at his last known addressv last place

of work; we have this in otheru .other parts of the law, we

ougbt to put that în a bill where we are taking awav al1 tbe

rights of the father. That*s all we#re saying, we*re not

arguing with wbat you*re trving to do.

!
I
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEDUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Under the present law. as you and I both knowv when their

can*t..otbe father can*t be found or be*s noo..not located,

there's publication.o.publication notice has to be made

through the papersv vou and I botb knou that. So, I#m sa?ing

to youv and Ieve said it for the record, there has to be ade-

quate notice, either by certified mail, return receipt

requested to the fatber at his last known address or...I*11

say it right now, but Iem gîving #ou the tegislative inteot

right now, and I#d like to move for concurrence on tbis

because l think we*re going too rar afield.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEYUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTFRI

Hellv for what ites worth. I think there*s an awful 1ot

of concern here for the unmarried father. I remember when l

first came down here if...l think I#m correct on that, the

law was that be had absolutely no rîghts at atl. If the

child was born, it could be put up for adoption and you

didn*t have to get the consent of theeo.of the unmarried

father. All of a suddenv we:re awfull? concerned about these

individuals, ninety percent wbo after the happy night is over

reall: don*t want to be round anywhere wben they find out

that the young lad? is now pregnant and tbey mav have to sup-

port her when that chikd is born; in factv most of these

people are hiding so that they canet be round. Alt of a

sudden. we*re absolutely concerned about this voung man who

ls now a father and..-if hees tbat proud of his childv I sug-

gest that be foltow the requirements that are invoàved hera.

run in and establish a paternity suit for yourself so that

you are the father. Back in my countvm ninety-nine per-

cent..oor ninetv-nine and tbree-quarter percent of the cases,
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vou*re trving to find the guy to pin paternity on him. Let

bim run into the hespital and pav the medical bills. Let him

go to tbeo..to the voung ladyes...parents and say. hey,

that's mv child, I want to pick up a11 these medical

expenses. Hhat*s a1l this concern for the unmarried father?

It's time that we made and put into society a means by which

these children can be adopted and put into a home where some

father and mother really wants themv and I think we ought to

concur ln this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

further discusssonz Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Yeah. thank you, llr. President. I donet purport to

compete with the distinguished lawvers on.o.on this Senate

Floor. but. as Senator iarovitz pointed out, the 1aw is what

the bill readsv and if...if...if she*s really.e.if Senator

Geo-Karis is reall? concerned about the childm then she will

put this bitl In Conference Committee...because what could

conceivably happen is a father did not recejve proper notice

as suchv that child goes up for..el mean, adoptionv that

father comes inte court and that father can get' that child

because he was not properl? notified as such. Now we a1l

agree that the father of a child-..if he doesnet want to take

care of the childv this is good legislation. Ue agree with

the intent and ror the Senator to refuse to put the bill into

a Conference Committee to ctear up that problemv the Judge is

going to rule as to what the 1aw says, and wbat the tau says

is that..othat he does not have to receive a certified

maiteeemail.-.proper notice should not be given. %hy don*t we

spell it out in the bill so that vou can protect the child?

If you want to protect the child going for adoptionm you aîll

put that in the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, Senatoc Geo-Karis may close.
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SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Genatev I

heartily concur with Senator Sangmeister*s remarks. bave

alreadv set it forth for the record that there should be

adequate notice eitber b#...by a...by certified mail, return

receipt requested or publication when tbey can*t find themv

and I might tell vou right now that no court is goinq to

deprive a father of any rigbtsv even though he hasn*t looked

after the kidv unless there is adequate notice, and I move

for concurrence of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATCR DE;IUZIOI

At1 riqht. The question is* shalt the Senate concur '.4ith

House Amendment l to Senate 8iI1 20T;. Those io favor will

vote âye. Tbose opposed Nav. The voting is open.

PRFSIDENT:

Al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted wbo wish? Take the record. On that question, there
are 39 A?es, 1 Navv lt voting Present. Senate Bill...the

Senate does concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate 3i1l

2077 and the bill having received the required constitutional

malorit? is dectared passed. 2091. senator Berman. On the

Order of Secretary*s Oesk Concurrence is Senate Bitl 2091.

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNARDEG)

Senate Bill 209: with House Amendment t.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank vouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The amendment that I move to concur in merely pre-

vides that the student*s...eligibilîtv for participation in

gifted education programs shall not be conditioned upon race,

religion. sex, handicap or an# other factor other than the

student's identificatîon as gifted or talented. I move
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the..-concurrence in Heuse Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Berman has moved concurrence with House Amendment

No. t. An# discussioo? If notv the question is# shall the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bilt 2091.

Those în favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting

is open. A11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have

at1 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat questionp

there are 55 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 2091

and the bill having received the required constitutional

majoritv is declared passed. Senator Luft on 2100. On the

order of Secretarv's Desk Concurrence is Genate Bill 2100.

8r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: H;R. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2100 with House Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank you: Rr. President. I would move to nonconcur in

Heuse Amendment No. 2 and ask the House to recede from âmend-

ment No.

PRESIDFNTI

All rigbt. Senator tuft has moved to nonconcur in House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2100. A11 in favor signify by

saving Ave. A11 opposed. Tbe Aves have it. The motion car-

ries and the Secretary shalt so inform the House. 2:29,

Senatar Degnan. Gn the order of Secretary*s Desk Concurrence

is Senate Bill 2129. Kr. secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2129 With House Amendment

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ
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Thank you, Mr. President. House Amendment 2 contains

many of suggested legislative changes suggested bv Statees

Attorney Richard Dale? of Cook County. Those include amend-

1ng the Juvenile court#s speedv trial provisions which was

passed out of the Senate earlier tbis Session bv Senator

darovîtz on a vote or 53 to nothing. Also the State's right

to a Jury trial sîmilar to something passed out *8 to 3 bv

Senator Jeremiah Jovce earlier this Session. and the

Narcotic:s Forfeiture Act sponsored and passed by Senator

Lemke 5: to nothing earlier in this Session. %hat Amendment

No. 2 also includes and is not part of State*s Attorney of

Eook Counties legislative package is a reference to Section 9

which repeals Section G of the Juror's Law and eliminatas

categorical Jury exemptions. For that reason, I move to

nonconcur, ask the House to recede froa Amendment Ro. 2 to

Senate Bill 2129.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Degnan has moved to nonconcur in

House Amendment No. 2 to Senate 8i11 2129. A1l in favor

indicate by saying Ave. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it> The

motion carries and the Secretar: sball so inform the House.

Senator Joycev 2:65. 2173. Senator Luft. On the Order of

Secretarv's Desk Concurrence is Senate Bilt 2173, Mr. Secra-

tarv.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDëSI

Senate Bill 2173 with House Amendment No.

PRESIDENTI

Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFT:

Thank vou. Mr. President. I would ask that the Senate

not concur in House Amendment No. 1 and ask the House to

recede from that amendment.

PRESIDENTJ

A11 rightm Senator tuft moves to nonconcur in House
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Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2173. All in favor indicate

by sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it. The motion

carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House. 2177*

Senator Lemke. on the Order oe Seccetary*s Desk Concurrence

is Senate Bi1l 2177, flr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2177 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENTI

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Hbat this.o.bill does is increases the number of enter-

prise zones that the Governor can make this year

to...frome..to thirteen...from eight to thirteen. It also

extends the...creates sixty enterprise zones to make up with

tbe ones that we have increased the amount of enterprise

zones. It also has in there grants for labor management

coamittees or prolects that will promote Iabore..management

and relations matters. Yatching grants may provide as much

as seventy-five percent of the program operating costs for

the first ?ear. This is a...r understand. the recomaendation

bv...Department of Community and Commerce Affairs. ask

roro..its adoptlon.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right, Senator temke has moved concurrence in House

Amendment No. to Senate Bitl 2t77. Discussion? If not.

the question is, shall the Senate concur in House Aaendment

No. l to Senate Bill 2:77. Those in favor uill vote Ave.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted Nho

wishz Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionv there are 53 Ayes, no

Nays. none voting Present. The Senate does concur with House

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 2177 and tbe bill having

received the required constitutional malorit: is declared

passed. Senator Lemke, for what purpose do #ou arise?
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SENATOR LEMKEZ

âpparentlv, ay...I didnet...l didnet press my switch.

I had, I would have voted #es on 2:77.

PRESIDENTZ

Record will so indicate. Let.s back up and go to 2165.

:r. Secretarv, please. Senator Joyce is back witb us. On

the Crder of Secretarv's Desk Concurrence, Senate Bill 2:654

2-1-6-5. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI tMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2165 With House Amendments lv 34 #, 51 6# 1

and 8.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Jovce.

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCE:

Thank you, hlr. President and members of the Senate. I

ask that the Senate do concur with House Amendments No. 11

54 6* 7 and 8 to Senate Bill 2t65 and that the Senate do not

concur witb House Amendment No. # to Senate Bill 2165.

PRESIDENTZ

âtI rightm Senator Joyce has moved concurrence in House

âmendments 1, 34 5, 64 7 and 8. Discussion? Senator

Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Hellv Senator aoyce, since we had had some discussion

about this bill at the time passed the Senatev could

vouo..state what Amendment Ro. #T which I believe is the one

for which you*re asking nonconcurrence...wbat that amendment

does?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Jo?ce.

SENATOR JEREYIAH JOYEEZ

1...1 am asking nonconcurrence with Amendment No. # in

order that this matter be placed in a Eonference Commit-

tee.e.for other purposesv I would be concurring with it. that
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is tbe provision whîch prohibits any person from advertising

in anF Illinols media that another state has a lower minipum

drinking age than Iltinois. that takes that out and that was

taken out at the insistence of a substantial number of House

members and taken.o.and I will be concurring with that or

would be agreeable to that at a Iater date for the purpose of

having the bill passed in the House, but at this pointv I*m

asking nonconcurrence so that this matter go to a Conference

Committee.

PRESIDFNTI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Does House Amendment No. 8. in your opinionv..ol dis-

cussed this with you or your stafr. is that resolved...do vou

tbink tbe question we were talking abeut earlier regarded

eligibility for a restricted driving permit after a certain

perlod of time for those under tbe age of twentv-one?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Jovce.

GENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

House Amendment No. 8 to Senate Bi11 2165 was initiated

by your discussions, and 1 think you have been privy to most

of the conversations and communications with the Secretar? of

State/s people on that matter and, yesu othe answec to that

is yes.

PRESIOENTI

A1l rigbtv Senator Joyce has moved concurrence in House

Amendments 1m 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Any discussion? lf notm the

question is4 shall the Senate concur in House Amendments tv

3. 5, 6. 7 and 8 to Senate Bill 2165. Those in favor will

 vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have at1
1

voted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 57 Ayes,

no Nays. none voting Present. The Senate does concur with
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House Amendments t, 3* 5, 6. 7 and 8 to Senate Bilt 2165+

Senator Joyce now moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. #

to Seoate Bill 2165. All in favor of the motion to nonconcur

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The A?es have it. The

motion carries and the secretarv shall so inform tbe House.

2185* Senator Lemke. 0n the Order of Secretarv*s Desk

Concurrence is Senate Bill 2:85. lulr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERRANDESI

Senate Bill 2185 hith House Amendment 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is the 1986 Legislative Reference Bureau Revisory

Actv and the amendment that was put on in the House was a

technical amendment. contains no additionalo..nonsubstantive

changes and wase..that were discovered by the LRB after the

bill wase..was iotroduced. 1 ask for favorable consider-

ation.

PRESIDENTZ

A1l rightv.e.senator Lemke bas moved concurrence with

House Amendment Ne. l to Senate Bill 2:85. Discussion? If

not, the question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 2:85. Those in favor will vote

A#e. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uish?

Take tbe record. 0n that questionm there are 57 àyesv no

Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur uith House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2185 and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declarad

passed. 2191v Senator Helch. on the Order of Secretary#s

Desk Concurrence is Senate 8i1I 2191, Xr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

Senate Pill 2191 with House Amendments Noed. 1, 2 and 3.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Would aove to concur in

House Amendments No. t, 2 and 3. These amendments are to

the public aid reform package tbat we have passed out of the

Senate earlier in the ?ear and tbereês several bilts coming

up on the same package. The bilt that I handledv 2191, ini-

tiallv dealt wîth amending the code to authorize restriction

of access to medical care recipients who use...whose use of

such aid is excessive or abusive. âmendments added by the

House...Amendment No. 1 authorizes the Department of Public

Aid to select a primary care provider after a reasonable

period of time the recipîent fails to do so. allows the

reclpient to change providers if primary care provider wants

to withdraw from the obligation, requires the Department or

Public Aid to establish procedures for such instances of..oof

withdrawal, requires the Department of Public Aid to înform

the recipient prior to the restriction of tbe reason for the

restriction and details on hoW he or she should appeal that

decision. lt allows tbe recipient accessed inrormation on

which the decision *as made and requires an evaluation arter

one vear to determine if the restriction will end. rhis

amendment was the result or negotiations between the Legal

Assistance Foundation, the Illinois State Medical Societ? and

the Department of Public Aid. Amendment No. 2 merel? deletes

an extraneous word in the bill. the word being oanvo A-N.

The third House amendment requires theo..Departpent of Public

Aid to eosure that once a primar? care provider decides to

withdraw from their obligation, that the recipient is pre-

vided medical care until the Department of Public Aîd or the

recipient designates another primary care provïder; the

recipientv from the date of the withdrawal, shall have con-

tinuous and unrestrîcted access to medîcal carem and would

move adoption..-concurrence wîth these amendments.
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PRESIDENTZ

Atl right, Senator tkelch has moved concurrence Wjth House

Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 2191. Discussion? If

not, the question is, shalt the Senate concur in House Amend-

ments Iv 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 2191+ Those in favor will

vote Aye. opposed vote Nav. The votinq is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take tbe record. On that questionf the are 55 A?es,

no Naps, none voting Present. The Senate does concur with

House Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to Senate Bilt 2L9! and the bill

having received the required constitutional maloritv is

declared passed. Senator Natson on 2192. on the Order of

Secretary*s Desk Concurrence, the top of page Z2. is Senate

Bilà 2192, Yr. Secretary.

AETING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2192 with House Amendment 1.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Watson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank youv Nr. President. I nove that we concur with

House Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 2192. Tbis îs the

corperate...veil legislation in regard t/ the public aid

fraud efforts that were put forth by the late Senator Bloom.

The...the effects of the Amendment No. t, which was a techni-

ca1 amendment. altowed for cross-reference to other sections

of the Public Aid Code wbich aïso dealt with vendor fraud, a

ctarified provision of the reinstatement of benefits or pay-

ments to those...entities prohibited from receiving such

benefits or pavment due to the termination or suspension

because of fraud. This gives the department the opportunitv

to come back in and reinstate someone who has been suspended.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right. Senator Watson has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bi11 2:92. Discussîon? fr

I
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not, the question is, shall the Senate concur in House âmend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2192. Those in favor uill vote â9e.

Opposed vote Rav. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have alt voted who wisb? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questîon, there are 57 Aves, no

Nays. none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2192 and the bill having

received the required constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. Senator Sommerm for what purpose do vou arise. sir?

SENATOR SOMMERI

Nr. President, a matter of personal privilege.

PRESIDENTJ

State your point.

SENATOR SOCIMERZ

I*d like to take the opportunity to introduce to the

Bodv...or reintroduce, Senator Cllff Latherow. who left us

some vears ago and still looks like he did then.

PRESIDENT:

Cliff, welcome back. Senator Qatson on 2193. On the

Order of Secretary*s Desk Concurrence is Senate Bill 2:93/

Hr* Secretary-

ACTING SEERETARYZ tlIR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2193 with House Amendment 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSCNZ

Thank you. This is another one of the public aid fraud

measures that passed tbee..the Senate unanimously and was

amended in theu oin the House and 1 would like to move tbat

we concur with House Ameàdment No. t to Senate bill el93.

The original legislation provided that a defendant could

escape liability iT he or she could show that no part or the

communication was made. transmitted or received within Iïli-

nois. It was his burden to prove. The amendment removes
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that burden of such a showing that the defendant and instead

savs simply ihat the State must allege and prove that the

communication was made. transmitted or received within 11li-

nois. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator katson has moved concurrence with House Amendment

No. 1. oiscussion? If not, the question is4 sball the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 2193.

Those in favor will vote Ave. Opposed vote Nav. The voting

is open...have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that question,

tbere are 57 Aves, no Nays, none voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amendment No. t to Senate 3i11 2:93

and the bilt having received the required constitutional

malorit? is declared passed. Senator Qatson, are you going

to handle 219*7 On the Order of Secretarvfs Desk Concurrence

is Senate Bill 219:. Nr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (HR. FERC4ANDES)

Senate Bill 219# with House âmendment 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senatoc Ratson.

SENATOR WATSONZ

This particular piece of legislation dealt with mail

fraud where theo.ethe previous one dealt witb wire communi-

cations. This does the very same thing that I explained on

the last legislation onlv it deals with mail fraud înstead of

the wire communicatiens.

PRESIDENTZ

A1l right, Senator Hatson has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No. 1. Is there any discussion? If not,

the question is4 shall the Senate concur in House Amendment

No. t to Senate Bill 219*. Those in favor will vote âye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted uho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?
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Take the record. on that question, there are 57 Aves, no

Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does concur with House

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 219: and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senator Geo-Karis on 2196. 0n the Order of

Secretary's Desk Concurrence is Senate Bilt 2196. Xr. Secre-

tary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2:96 with House âmendments No. l and 2.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Senate Bi11 2196 has two amendments on it. Amendment 1

provides that...adds a provision to the bill relating

to...regional youth planning commissions and Juvenile deten-

tion bomes, and Aaendment No. 2 requires that regional youth

planning service areasm local boards and local service areas

be reviewed ever? rour years. I move these passages of these

amendments and the concurreoce of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

All rlghtv Senator Geo-lkaris has moved concurrence with

House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bilt 2:96. Discussionz

Senator Keats. Your light.w.he reconsideredv vou know. If

not, the question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amend-

ments Ro. t and 2 to Senate BIl1 2:96. Those in ravor will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Ray. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that questionv there are 56 Ayes.

no Naysv none voting Present. The Senate does concur uith

House Amendments t and 2 to Senate Bill 2196 and the bill

having receîved the required constitutional malority

declared passed. senator Davidson. On the order of

Secretary*s Desk Concurrence is Senate Bill 2192. Mr. secre-

tary.
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ACTING SECRETARYI (f4R. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2197 with House Amendment No.

PRESIDFNTZ

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Mr. President and members of the Senate, E move we concur

in House Amendment No. 2. Amendment No. 2 adds the word

Nlead/ in front of ''BBO so that the correcto..they interpret

what the BB would be and then adds e'steel shot trace number

twoe or something like that but itee.it has to be changed so

that the steel shot which is now requîred by the Federal

lawsuit about not using lead shot in certain areas or the

water fowl hunting that this shoto.othis steel shot would be

legal to use. I move the.u that we concur.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right, Senator Davidson has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No. 2. Discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

A...a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENTZ

Sponsor indicates he#ll yieldv Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Iem not clear whether we areu .to sort of put it bluntlv.

makinq it easier to shoot deer With big things or more diffi-

cult.

PRESIDENT:

Bambi is watching. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Has nothing to do with shooting deer. This has to do

with the use of steel shot which is mandated by the Federal

Eourt for water fowl shooting. and this was a bill that gave

the only vehicle to correct that item which was found When

the Federal foure laid it down, and thîs is the request of

the Department of Conservation so that steel shot or this
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dlameter can leqally be used by goose and duck hunters in

those counties which is mandated by Federal Court to use

steel shot.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? lf notv the question is. shalt the

Senate concur with House Amendment No> 2 to Senate Bill 2197.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wîsh? Have a1I voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. on that question,

there are 55 Ayes, L Nav, l voting Present. The Senate does

concur with House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bitl 2:97 and the

bill having received the required constitutional malorît? is

declared passed. Senator Matson on 22:2. 0n the Order ef

Secretaryes Desk Concurrence is Senate Bilt 2212, Mr. Zecre-

tary.

ACTING SECRETARTI (l4R. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 2212 with House Amendments Noed. t and 2.

PRESTOENTZ

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSONZ

Tbank #ou, Mr. President. Senate Amendment Ro. t pro-

vides that a preliminarv hearing to revoke parole need not be

held when the revocation is based on the new criminal charge

and the court rinds probable cause on the new criminal

charges. The provisions of these amendments.e.or this amend-

mentv No. te was suggested by the...was suggested bv the

Departaent of Corrections, and also provides that an

inmate of a State penal institution mav only change his name

bv filing a petition. He have problems within the correc-

tionat system of inmates changing their name Ilteralk: ueekly

and this wa? they#ll have to do it bv court order instead of

by common law. Third proviskon ok Amendment No. l sa?s

thatoolprovides for former emplovees of the Department of

Eorrections who are called as defendants or witnesses in
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civil...proceedings shatl receive reimbursement for travet

expensesv per diem and attendance fees. and this reimburse-

ment shall applv in the event of the Attorne? General certi-

fies tbat the former emplovee is reasonably required to

attend such proceedings. Ortentimes a former correctional

officer emplovee gets called after he*s lert the oepartment

of Corrections...as a place of employment and gets called for

a Iawsuit or whatever. This allows them to reimburse that

particular individual. Amendment No. 2 provides that an

order of discharge from.l.paroke becomes effective upon entry

rather than receipt of t6e order. and this amendment was sug-

pested bp the Prisoner Review Boarde and I would suggest that

adopt and concur with House Amendments and 2 to Senate Bill

22:2.

PRESIOENTI

A1t right, Senator Hatson has moved concurrence with

House Amendments and 2 to Senate Bill 2212. fs there anv

discussi/n? Tf note the question is4 shall the Senate concur

in House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 2212. Those in

favor wikl vqte Aye. Opposed vote Nay. Tbe voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. on that question, there

are 53 Aves. no Nays, none voting Present. The Senate does

concur With House Amendments t and 2 to Senate Bill 2212 and

the bilt having received the required constitutîonal majorit:

is declared passed. On the order of Secretary@s Oesk Concur-

rence. Senate sill 2255. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (RR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2255 with House Amendments No. tv 2, 3 and 8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Yes. thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I would move to concur with House Amendments 14
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2, 3 and 8. Amendment No. 1 incorporates provisions designed

to aid the Farm oevelopment Authority in establishing a

secondary market for its guaranteed loan program. Amendment

No. 2 was prepared bv the Department of Energy and Natural

Resources. Ites designed to bring the rural energ? cooser-

vatîon part of this bill into compliance with the allowable

uses of the Exxon funds. Amendment No. 3 deletes the provi-

sion that we had in the oriqinal bill whîch would have left

the sales tax portion of the motor fuel taxes at the count?

level for use on countv and the municipal and township roads.

It deletes that portion of the bill. And Amendment Mo. 8

provides for a gubernational appointment of a thirteen-member

advisor? council of ag. related interests to advise the

State Board of Education With appointment sublect to advice

and consent of the Senate. This brings this bill into

compliance with Senator Maitland/s bill for the Ag. Education

Program Development. I would move for concurrence in these

amendments.o.passage of the bitl.

PRESIDENTZ

...a1l right. Senator Poshard has moved concurrence with

House âmendments t. 2, 3 and 8 to Senate Bill 2255. Discus-

sion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEZ

Thank you, dr. President. I have a question of the

sponsor.

PRESIDFNTZ

lndîcates he*lt yieldv Senator Donabue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Senator Poshardv on.u House Amendment No. 2 lhat deals

with the Exxon monev. can you give me what the level or what

the eligibility is for this program within this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI
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Senator Donahue, thereTs a committee that met Just this

morning. think Chief of Staff Riley. with senator Scharfer

and Senator Netsch and think Representative Mcpike and

otbers met to discuss the provisions and the distribution oe

the Exxon funds and that was agreed to. At presentv none or

the Exxon funds will flow through this particular provisîon

in tbis bill. They will be divided up according to the

wisbes of that committee this morning. Additional monies

which mav come down the pike would be funded through this

bill later, but thates another...for another time.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Well, my only concern.u and the ceasen I raised tNis is

that...with the dictates rrom the courts that these have to

be used for 1ow incomes that if We use some median and a1l

this fangled formula that I have just heard about. we ma? not

be eligibte for that and 1 was just questioning that.

PRESIDENTI

. . .senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yesv thank kouv Senator Donahue. The.e.the whole purpose

of this amendment was to bring us in'to Federal compliance for

the use of those funds should the? be availabte through this

particular section and thates what this amendment does.

PRESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Further discussion? If notv the

question is* shall the Senate concur io House Amendments t,

2, 3 and 8 to Senate Bi1l 2255. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting is open. Have all votad

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wîsh?

Take..etake the record. On tbat questionv there are 57 Ayesf

no Naks. none voting Present. The Senate does concur witb

House Amendments 14 24 3 and 8 to Senate Bi11 2255 and tbe
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bill having received tbe required constitutional majoritv is

declared passed. 22214 Senator Savickas. 2283, Senator Geo-

Karis. Senator Geo-Karis, going once. On the order of

Secretaryes Desk Concurrence is Senate Bîl1 2283. Mr. Secre-

tar#e

END OF REEL
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REEL t)6

ACTING SEERETARYI (NR. FERNANOESI

Senate Bill 2283 with House Amendment 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

House Amendment t deletes evervthing after the enacting

clause and amends paragraph T08 in the...chapter 56 l/2 to

provide that a person guitty of illegaloe.cultîvation of

cannabis should be punished on the basit of how manv such

plants were produced or possessed. Paragraph 709 Was also

amended to facilitate the charging of persons engaged in

large scale production under the conspiracy provisions.

These provisions allow for a more reasonable penalty schedule

rather than a present flass A misdemeanor regardless of the

size of the operation. I move the passage of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Geo-Karis has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2283. An# discussion?

If notm the question is, shall the Senate concur in House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2283. Those in favor uill

vote A9e. Opposed vote Nay. The goting is open. Have a1I

voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have a1t voted who

wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv there are 57 Aves,

no Naysv none voting Present. The Senate does concur with

House Amendment No. L to Senate Bill 2283 and the bill having

recelved the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. senator DeAngelis, 2285. 0n the Order of

Secretary*s oesk Concurrence, the bottom of page 224 is

Senate Bill 2285. l4r. Secretary.

k 1
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ACTING GECRETARYZ (dR* FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2285 w1th House Amendments Nod. L and 3.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

. o -thank eou, Mr* President. I move that the Senate

cencur with House Amendments No. 1 and No. 3 to Senate Bill

2285. 2285 is the corridors of opportunity bill. The House

as their price for passage determined we ought to make some

regienal distributions. I had a time with one-third of the

mone? going to the City of Chicago provided that the: have an

economic development council in place and the? match with

either funds or in kind contributions, tbe remainder to go

throughout the State evenl: distributed and there is a

limitatien or two percent..-l*m sorry. tbree percent for

administrative costs. understand that DCCA and the

Governor.s Offlce bas concurred with the House*s action and I

would urge the rest of this Bodv to do so also.

PRESIDENTI

A1l right. Senator DeAngelis has moved concurrence with

House Amendments 1 and 3 to Senate Bill 2235* Discussion?

Senater Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis, what do 1 do in the downstate areas

where we have regions rather tban cities! then what happens?

PRESIDENT:

Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell, the bill calls for regions rather than cities

except in the case or the City of Chicago.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Well, I haven*t read the bill, but I-..looking at the
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synopsis here, it says that.u requires that DCCA funds be

allocated on the basis of one-third to cities over one mit-

lion in population and the remaining two-thirds to cities

under one million in population, requîres citkes over one

million in population to match received funds. I don*t see

where it says anything at all about regions.

PRESIDENTI

t8achine cutofrloo.Demuzio.

SENATOR OEFIUZIO:

1...1 am...I am told that...that it does. in factv say

regions rather..eokav. How.o.do the regions bave to be bound

together by some aqreement in order to have the population

in.eoin order to qualifv under vour amendaent now oc can

individual cities do it or both?

PRESIDENTI

Senator OeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Bothv the? do have to have a council, howeverf in order

to do so.

PRESIDENTI

Senator gemuzio.

SENATOR DERUZIOI

So the corridors of opportunit: include Cartinville and

Roodhouse and Hhitehallv separate or in aggregate?

PRESIOENT)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Yes. and Gillespie, which also has a very high Italian

population.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Yes, thank ?ou for pointing that out. What is the appre-

priation for these corridors of opportunity?
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e . esenator Dezngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

2.5 million, Senator Demuzio.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator...Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUIIOZ

How is that to be distributed? Is there some formela by

which tbat is being distributed?

PRESIDENTI

Senator neingelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Nell, first of allv a corridor has to make application.

The City of Chicaqo allocation would be one-third of that

amount provided the? have an economic development council in

place or councils. The rest of the qroups, it would be

spread out eventy în terms of poputation. So I would imagine

that anybodv who would qualify would be eligible for those

funds if they neet the criteria.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEYUZIOI

So, you have corridors of opportunity a11 over Illinois

and no one is excluded, is that correct?

PRESIDENTZ

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

If they qualify. that is correct, sir.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion? senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERGI

Thank vou. Mr. Presldent. Question of the sponsor.

PREGIDENT:

lndicates heell vield, Senator Holmberg.
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SENATOR HOLMBERGI

Senator DeAngelisv our Digest states that this amendment

deletes the provision permitting groups involved in a

corridor council to be active in anv more than one council.

I know in our area we*re already actively pursuing both the

automobile corridor and the tourism corridor. How would that

be done under the provisions of this bill?

PRESIDENTI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

I have to answer that off the top of my headv but uhat I

think they*re saying is we don*t want two groups in the same

area. But vou can includa anything in vour corrîdor that vou

want to, vou*re not limited to Just callinq it an automotive

corridor. #ou can include whatever vou want to in terms of

what the economic opportunities for your area might be, but I

donet think we want to duplicate two councils in the same

area.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Holmberq.

SENATOR HOLMBERGZ

So what youfre saving is that although we have two

different goalsv that ue could combine both of those into one

council and operate out of that council.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Question of tbe sponsor, please.

PRFSIDENTZ

Indicates he.ll yieldf Senator collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Senatorv you are requiring cîties over one millîon

to...in order to qualifv for this funds to match. Is that a

fift? percent match or what...what percentage?

' I
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PRESIDENTZ

lYachine cutoffl..oDeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELISI

There isn*t a...a specific amount; bowever, I...that was

put in there to ensure that tbere be a council in placev that

this not come because of this mone#. In other words,

there*ll be something there to begin with.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

No. ?@u knowv like the bill before. weeeewe*re passing a

1aw here. If vou going to sa? that they have to matchm it

ought to be an amount designated. Then I bave another ques-

tion. You said the...in kind or...I guessv...în monay that

they can match. lf vou#re not...suppose cities under one

millionv then there*s another question..esoe.-soo-eso actu-

ally what we*re sayingm Chicago would be the onl? city

tbat.e.that would have to come with the matchinge..you can't

even tell us whether it*s fiftv-fiftv, fortv-sîxty

firtvv...no, nînety-ten or whatv you know.

PRESIDENTI

Senator oeingelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

The department may require some of those other..ebut

voueve got to rememberv in some of those..oother areas, some

of these councils have not been set up. Senator Collinsv I

believe this had been worked out with the Economic Oevelop-

ment Council in the Citv of Chicago. The...the amount of

match is discretionaryv the department may require so much

morev so much less.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Collins.

SENATGR COLLINSI

That's some of mv problem with this...this whole bill
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here is because everything seem to be...you know, discre-

tionary. I...I*m looking here wben sa#s...DCCA may

require a corridor council to provide matching or in kind

contributions on a case-bv-case basis. Row, either..eeither

we are going to require matching and everybodv should match

and it ought to be a desiqnated amount, and we*re going to

allow matching on a.o.cash basis or an in kind basis based on

some specific criteria. 1 don't see that here. You knol.

we shouldn't Just do this so arbitraril? and.oohow are we to

determine a basic of fairness here and we*re not...setting

any standards for DCCA to go on to make sure to ensure

fairness of the distributîon of these funds.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator De/ngetis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Well, #ou know, the issue of fairness is...can provoke a

1ot of arguments, but the department has to report back annu-

allv. Me went through that at the beginningv there was a

concern about how loosel? written tbis was at the beginning.

The department does have to report back a lot of this

information. If it*s deemed tbat the department is being

somewhat unfair or heavv-handed or whatever, that will come

out. In the instance of the City of Ehîcago. khere is, in

fact, some mechanism there already that*s performing this and

their contribution will be counted as part as that in kind;

but #ou have to rememberv in some other parts of the State,

thev donêt have this kind of an elaborate setup for economic

development. I 'donet think ?ou could set a numberv as you

couldn't for Chicagov on what that number sbould be. I have

a good amount of faith in tbe department and I think wî1l

be handled well, and if it isn*t handled well, next spring

wefll sure ket tbem have ît.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Collins.
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SENATOR COLLINSJ

Senatorm but vou're missing mv point. Youu .you must set

some standards for match. ites fifty-fifev oc Whatv

you...#ou must set.o.whether or not that fifty percent then

isee.is-..is broken down in fortv..-vou know, ten percent in

kind and...and forty percent cashv that's another storv. But

you must set some match...some way to determine what the

match woutd be.

PRESIOENTJ

Further discussion? Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Tes, thank you, Xr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen or

the Senate. I rise in strong support for a concurrence witb

the House amendment on this bill. In manv areas of the State

planning services for economic development are splintered

among many groupsv local planning agenciesv regional planning

commissionsv local industrial councils, chambers of commerce

and so on. This bill.u this amendment would allou those

different groups to coordinate their services, to coordioate

their activities to establlsh common goals and oblectives

where a reqion based around maybe several difrerent so-called

corridors of opportunitv, and it would just simply unif: as

one voice to speak for a region in terms of determining what

the priortties for development of that region are. Ites a

qood bill, would..el would move for concurrence. I think

it will mean a 1ot not Just foc those in the city but

downstate as well.

PRESIOENTI

Further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

neAngelis may ctose.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

hell. this is a new program, I.m sure there are some

questions. I thiok it will work real Welà and I urge our

concurrence with House Amendments, I believe. 1 and 3.
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PRESIDENT:

The question isv sball the Senate concur in House Amead-

ments : and 3 to Senate Bill 2285. Those in favor will vlxte

Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Bave a1I voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wishz Have a1l voted wh@ wisb?

Take the record. on that question, there are 57 Aves, no

Navs, none voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendments t and 3 to Senate Bill 2285 and the bill havsng

received the required constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. Senator Kustra on 2288. On theoootop of page 23v on

the Order of Secretary's oesk concurrence is Senate aill

2288. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARTI (MR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bill 2288 with Bouse Amendment 1.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Thank you, Rr. President and members of the Senate.

House Amendment to Senate 3111 2288 is Senate Dill 2104*

sponsored bv Senator Luft: wbich we passed out of here with a

55 to nothing roll call. It was hung up in tbe House Rules

Committee. The bill was requested by Caterpillar Tractor and

what it does is provide that job training expense shal'l be

treated as a credit, currenttv ites treated as a deductionv

beginning uith tax vear :986. The credit shall be 1.6 per-

cent of the training expenses and sball be passed on through

partnerships in Subcbapter S corporations. The credit ma? be

carried rorward for five years. There is language in t%e

blll which restricts the Job training expense deduction to

amounts paid on behalr of persons employed b: the taxpaver in

Itlinois or Illinois residents emploved outside of Illinobi.

The fiscal impact is expected to be approximately equal to

the existing deduction under current law. I would move that

we concur with House Amendxent No. to Senate Bill 2288.

h
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PRESIDENT:

xl1 right. Senator Kustra has moved concurrence with

House Amendment No> 1 to Senate 3ill 2288. Discussion? If

notv the question isv shall the Senate concur with House

âmendmqnt No. t to Senate Bill 2286. Those in favor witl

vote â9e. Opposed vote Na?. The voting is open. Have at1

voted wh@ wishz Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. 0n that question. tbere are 56 Ayesv

no Nays. none voting Present. Tbe Senate does concur with

House Amendment No. l to Senate 3i1l 2288 and the bill having

received tbe required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senator Karpiel on 2292. On the Order of

Secretary#s Desk Eoncurrence is Senate Bi11 2292, Nr. Zecre-

tary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (;IR. FERNARDES)

Senate Bill 2292 with House Amendments Nod. 1* 2 and 3.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Karpiet.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Tbank Moup Rr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1 move to concur in House Amendments No. 2 and 3

to Senate Bill 2292. Senate Bill 2292 as it went out of the

Senate created the Habitual Child Sex Offender Registration

Act to require a person convicted two or more times for

sexuat assault of a victim under eigbteen to reqister with

local enforcement..olaw enforcement agencies upon release

from prison or probation. House Amendment No. l provides

that the court wîll certif: that a person is a habitual child

sex offender prior to receipt b? the Department of Correc-

tions. Additionallyf the amendment provides that a habîtual

child sex offender will be notified of the dut? to register

by an official of the place of-.-confinement or bis designee.

Amendment No. ; is essentiallv the same as Senate Bill 2295

which was the bill which created an Act which provided for
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C,

prompt notification of local birth certificate regîstrars in

schools when the Department of State Police has reason to

believe tbat a missing child is enrolled in an Illinois

school. And âmendment No. 3 makes several changes in the

Habitual Child Sex offender Act wbich were agreed to.

It.o.defines the habitual child sex offender to include only

those persons who have a second felony conviction after July

1v 1986, for certain felony sex offenses. The first convic-

tion could have been out-of-stateoo.or it could have been a

number of vears ago, but the second conviction has to be onl?

after Juty 14 t98&. The duty to register applies only to

that second conviction in Illinois after Julv lst, and I move

to concur and ask your support.

PRESIDENTI

A11 riqht. Senator Karpiel has moved concurrence with

House Amendments 14 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 2292. Is there

any discussioo? If not, the question is4 shall the Senate

concur in House Amendments 1v 2 and 3 to Senate 3i11 2292.

Those in ravor will vote Aye. opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have atl voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question,

tbere are 55 Avesv no Naysv none voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amandments t: 2 and 3 to Senate Bill

2292 and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. 2293, Zenator Geo-îlaris. 0n

the order of Secretaryes Desk Eoncurrence is Senate Bill

2293, Yr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Bitl 2293 with House Amendments Noed. :4 3 and #.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Amendment k adds the clarification that school districts are
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not included within a requirement for government agencies

with access to criminal history records to...to submit

fingerprints to the F3I. Amendment 3 adds in a clarifving

amendment to clearly describe the type of acts covered by

tbe...term Ochild pornography.o And Amendment 4 is

ao..technical amendment to House Amendment No. 3 and I move

the concurrence oT these amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right. Senator Geo-Karis bas moved concurrence with

House Amendments 1, 3 and # to Senate Bill 2293. Oiscussion?

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR MAROVIT':

Question on...âmendment No. 1, Senatorlootwo questions.

The bill originalt? said that the superintendent of the

school district would be the one that could ask for the cri--

lnal histor?. Now vou*ve changed that to the president of

the schoot board. Hhat*s tbe rationale for that. super-

intendent of the school district is the one involved in the

dail? ongoings with tbe.u with the...with the schools and the

educational process. not the president of the school board.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

My understanding is tbat the LRB madè the change..oin

order to come into conformance with the other billsm is that

right?...with other legislation that's passed relative to the

same things.

PRESIDERTZ

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

okavv well, more împortantlyv.o.in Amendrent 1, on page

3. your amendment...reads tbis way. *:state agencies and

units of local government not includîng schoel districts

authorized to have access to criminal history record informa-
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tion b? this section shall submit fingerprints to the F3I.'z

Thates a11 it says, what fingerprints? Whose fingerprints?

For what...the amendment isoe.totally silent.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

The Department of State Policem it is supporting the

concurrence of these amendments, all three of them, and the

Inspector Generalm Jeremiah Flargolis. is also supporting the

concurrence of these three amendments, feel that they can

work with this and that would...to me4 it would seemooobe

the..othe person who might be the one that may be involved

and I might tell ?ou that this Amendment t is supported bv

tbe IEA.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Sena*or Geo-Karisv this bill went tbrough my committee, I

am a hyphenated sponsor number two. I am in favor of the

legislation. ''lhat I am telling vou here is this was not on

the bill as it came out of the Senate and #ou are saving here

that the agencies shall submitv not discretîonarv, shall

submit flngerprints; and in your amendment it doesn*t say

whose fingerprintsv what fingerprints, the fingerprints of

the president of the school boardv the fingerprints of tbe

Republican candidate for Eomptroller, whose ringerprints? rt

doesn:t say anything.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

My understanding that the school districts are not

included within the requirement for government agencies with

access to criminal historv records or to submit ringerprlnts

l to the FBI. 1*11 repeat it again.
1
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PRESIDENTZ

Please. '

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

lt*s a good billv weo..which is supported. Let*s concur

with the amendments and 1et the changes be made by tbe Gover-

nor to make anM corrections, for heaven sakes.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITZI

I certainlv hopev or maybe I donet hopev that when vou#re

campaigning in the fall that vou explain vourself a little

better tban what's happening here. He agree on the sub-

stancev I#m wyth vou; but the fact isv what they*ve added in

the Housee in its infinite wisdom as our..oour great Presi-

dent would sa?m is that the schoole.-the agencies must submit

fingerprints, peried. They don't sa? anything about whose

fingerprintsv Wbat fingerprintsv wh? there*s no discretion.

I mean, the fact that it*s a good bill and.-.that*s qreat.

He passed it in the Senatev no objections. Okav? They made

a mistake in the House, they made a terrible mistake in the

Heuse. 0kay7 Let's correct it, that*s all.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

A1I this is is for reporting to the FBI. I move for the

concurrence and let*s hope it#s not your fingerprints or

mine. I move for the concurrence of these three amendments.

PRESIDFNTZ

Senator Geo-Karis has moved concurrence with House Amend-

ments 1v 3 and #. An# discussion? If not. the question is@

shall tbe Senate concur in House âmendments tv 3 and * to

Senate Bill 2293. Those in favor will vote Ave. opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the
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record. On that question, there are *0 Ayes. 5 Naysv 8

voting Present...the Senate does concur with House Amendments

lT 3 and # to Senate Bill 2293 and the bill having received

tbe required constitutional maloritv is declared passed.

Resolutions, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 173 offered bv Senators

Sangmeister and Vadalabene.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGHEISTERI

Yes. thank Mou, :r. President, members of the Senate.

This resolution.m.as vou knowv we passed two Constitutional

Amendments for whîch we bave to prepare arquments to be

placed in tbe.o.every.o.with the count? clerk then.eoand *ho

puts tbem out to a1l of the voters so you know what youfre

voting on this fall. One of them was the veterans* property

tax exemption amendment and the other was the baîl reform

amendment. I believe the first one that we*re talkinq about

is the property tax exemption. t'Jellv..othe way ue had that

worded is We were supposed to report toda? and we don*t have

time. So What this resolution simpt? does is extend the date

for reportîng to June 30th, 1986, which is next @onday, and I

think tbe proper motion at this time is to suspend tbe rules

for the immediate consideration and adoption. Weere not dls-

cbarging any commîtteev as I understand it. Okakv so that*s

the motion..eare we taking these one at a time. I take it7

PRESIDENTI

Yes.

SENATOR SANGIIEISTERZ

A11 right.

PRESIDFNTZ

âlI right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adeption of Senate
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Joint Resolution 173. Discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Just a second.

PRESIOENTZ

â11 right. A11 in favor of the motion to suspend indi-

cate b: saping Aye. Al1 opposed. The Aves have it. The

rules are suspended. Senator Sanqmeister now moves the adop-

tyon of Senate Joint Resolution 123. It merelv defers the

reporting date for the Constitutional Amendment arguments

until June 3O. A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolu-

tion indicate by sayîng Aye. Akl opposed. The Ayes have ît.

The resolution is adopted. Further resolutionsv ;r. Secre-

tar#?

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution 17* offered bv Senators

Sangmeister and Davidson.

PRESIDENJZ
Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTER:

Yesv thank you. Row this Joint resolution...joint reso-

lution refers to the bail reform amendment. and we*re Just

asking that the same time be extended for it till.o.now, wait

e minute. t*m looking at this andv a11 of a suddenv I see

June 28th on here. tbhat...wh? are we.o.lo..no one...wh? are

we going only to the 28th on this one and the 30th on the

other? I sbould be asking myself that question.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGFEISTER:

Hellm I*ve been advised weere closer to our report than I

thought we were, so the 28th, apparentlyp Senator Davidsonv

tbat*s going to be enougb time the wa# it tooks? A11 rightv

so weere noing to extend that one until June 28th, 1986. and

I move the adoption of tbe Joint resolution.
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PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate

doint Resolution 17#. All in favor of the motion to suspend

Indicate b? saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Aves have it. The

rules are suspended. Senator Sangmeister now moves the adop-

tion of Senate Joint Resolution lT# deferring the reporting

date on the bait amendment arguments until the 28th dav oe

June. A1t in favor of the.o.all in favor of the resolution

indicate b? saying Aye. ;ll opposed. The Ayes have it. Tbe

resolution is adopted. Further resolutionsm Mr. Secretaryz

SECRETARYI

tdachine cutoffl...Resolution lt09 offered b# Senators

Demuzio, Rock and a11 Senators: it's conqratulatory.

lkt0@ bv Senator Lemke is congratulatork.

1llt4 by Senators Zito, Rupp and Davidson and it's

congratulatory.

1112. bv Senator Degnan, congratulatory.

11t3v by Senator Savickasv it*s congratulatory.

111*, by Senator Barkhausan and it's congratulatory.
e'tll5, b? Senator tboodyard and it*s congratulator?.

lt18, by Senator Carroll and it*s congratulatory.

llt7 and tlt8, by Senator Oegnan and theyere coagrat-

utator?.

1tt9, by Senator Davidson and a11 Genators.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Mr. President, I4d like to ask the suspension of the

rules immediate and consideration of Senate Resolution k1l9.

It*s in relatîon to Montgomery County which has started a

brand new county fair and that event takes Frida? and I*d

like to have it be presented. The? would like to...read it

in their Better Government Da# activitv on Friday.
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PRESIOENTZ

Al1 right. Senator Davidson has moved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate

Resolutien 11194 a conqratulatory resolution. A1l in favor

of the motion to suspend indicate b? saying Ave. Al1

opposed. The Aves have it. The rules are suspended. Seaa-

tor Davidson now moves the adoption of senate Resolution
lt19. All in favor indicate b? saying Ave. All opposed.

The Aves have it. The resolution is adopted. Further reso-

lutions, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARYZ

Senateeoosenate Resolution :120 offered by Senators Rock,

Collins, Selch. OeDaniel. Poshard, Lemke and all Senators.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Luft. With leave of the Bod#v heêll handle that

for me. Put @t...

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank...

PRESIDENT:

...on the board.

SENATOR LUFTZ

ee -thank you, Rr. President. I ask leave to suspend tbe

rules for the immediate consideration of Senate Resolution

1120.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Luft has moved to suspend the rules

fov the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Reso-

lution 1120, it is a congratulator? resolution. The person

to be congratulated.e.the part? starts tonightv.l-hopefullv.

weell qet it up there. All in favor of the motion to suspend

îndicate bv saying Ave. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. Senator Luft now moves the adoption of

Senate Resolution tl20. A11 in favor indicate b: saving Ave.

Atl opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution îs adopted.
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adopt i on of thei r amendments to a bi l l wi th the f ollowî ng

t i t le .

House Bi 11 3036.

am f u r t h e r d i r e c t e d t o i n f or m th e S e n a t e t h e H o u s e

ref us es to concur w i th the Sena te v i n the adopt i on o r âmend-

m en t s No . 1 an d t t .

And a 1 i ke Message on House Bi 11 523. Thev ref use to

concur wi th Senate Amendment No. 2 .

A Yes s a g e f r om the House by ;1r . 0 * Br i env C 1 er k .

Mr . P r e s i d en t - I * m d i r e c t e d t o i n f o rm th e S e n a t e

t h e H o u s e o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a do p t e d t b e f o 1 lo w i n g J o i n t

r e s o 1 u t i o n s , i n t h e a d o p t i o n o f wlA i c h I a m i n s tru c te d t o a s k

the concurrence of the Senate, to-wi t I

House Joi nt Resolut i on 2254 226 T 227 and 228,

a 1 l c o n g r a t u la t o r v .

PRESIDENTI

f o n s e n t C a 1 e n d a r , /1 r . S e c r e t a r 9 . S e n a t o r l1a i t l a n d , f o r

wh a t pu r p o s e d o 9 o u a r i s e , s i r ?

SENATOR MAITLAND:

'I'h a n k 9 o u , ver 9 mucb 4 l1r . Pr es i d e n t . To a s k 1 e a v e o f t he

Bo d 9 t o a s k . .. t o s u s p en d t h e a p p r o p r i a t e r u l e s a nd . .. a n d a s k

f or the i mmed i ate consi derati on of House Joi nt Reso luti on

2 2 3 .

PRESI DENTZ

1
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House Joint 223? A1l right. Senator Kaitland has moved

to take from the Consent Calendar House Joint Resolution 223

and asked to suspend tbe appropriate rule for tbe immediate

consideration and adoption. Senator Maitland moves to sus-

pend the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption

of House Joint Resolution 223. A11 in favor of the motion to

suspend indicate bv saying h9e. A11 opposed- The Aves have

it. The rules are suspended. On the Order of Resolutions is

House Joint Resolution 223. Senator Uaitland.

SENATOR rIAITLANOI

Thank Mouv very much, Mr. President. Again. this is a

congratulatorv resolution. It's necessary to get it to

Bloomington bv tomorrow morning. and I would ask for the

Body's support.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Flaitland has moved the adoption ef

House Joint Resolution 223. Any discussion? If notv a1l în

favor indicate by saying A#e. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have

it. The resolution is adopted. âll right, if I can have 'the

attention of the Body, earlier today it was indicated when we

were on tNe Order of House Bills 3rd Reading tbat we would

get back to...if Senator Leitch requestedm get baclt to House

Bill 2986 on the middle of page 5. Senator Leitch, #ou wish

that bill called? Al1 right. on the order of House Bills

3rd Reading is House 3i11 2986. Senator Leitch seeks leave

of the Bodv to return that bill to the Order of 2nd Reading

for purposes of an aaendment. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. On the order of House Bills 2nd Readinqv House Bill

2986. dr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Amendment Ro. 2 offered bv Senators Philip and Lechowicz.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI
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Thank you, r.lr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. It appropriates 24.8 mîltion dotlars for the first

year of the Exxon refund. Move the adoption of Amendment Ro.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 riqht. Senator Philip has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2986. Dîscussion? Senator

Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank you. I would suggest, llr. Presidentv tbat the

amendment is nok in proper order because it includes substaa-

tive language in an appropriation bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

o . .thank veuv Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The Reference Bureau has indicated to us that it*s

 in order.
PRESIDENTZ

I Hellv the Reference Bureau doesnft rulev however. Fur-

ther discussionz If net. the Ehair is prepared to rule.

Senator Philipv that the amendment as presented does attempt

to place substantjve language in an appropriation bill in

violation of Article #IIv Section 89 of the Eonstitutioo.

The language of the amendment on the fîrst page does more

than limit the purposes for which the appropriated money may

be spent. It seeks to limit the scope of a wholly substan-

tive Actv the Energy Assistance Act; and because the amend-

ment would place a substantive provision in this appropria-

tion bill. the Chair is ruling that ît is out of ordere..the

spontaneity is real good, huh? Okay. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered bv Senator Sommer.

PRESIDENTJ
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Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMRERZ

Mr. President...xr. President and œembersv this azend-

ment, I believe and have been 1ed to believe, is the amend-

ment that outlines the agreement reached amonq a1l of the

parties as to Exxon. It is silent as to Section 1 unlîke the

previous amendment.

PRESIDENT:

I beg vour pardon. this is Amendment Ro. 3. I understaod

under our rules, even though 2 was out of order, it was, in

factv properlv presented and will remain as Amendment Ro.

2. So this is Amendment No. 3. Any discussion on Amendment

No. 3? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

I think Senator Sommer îs correct that has excluded

the language that was substantive that was in the prior

amendment. I would Just like to indicate for the record that

altbough I was a participanto..more than a participant in the

negotiations, this does not reflect my Judgment of uhat ought

to be done wtth the Exxon money. t thought the proposal that

it be divided forty million to help subsidize the twelve per-

cent program and seventv-five million minus the necessary

administrative costs to take care of weatherization for al1

low income people was the appropriate and proper dîvîsion of

the mone?. This goes much beyond that and at least does not

reflect mv Judgment of how it ought to have been done.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right. Senator Sommer has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2988. The opinion of the Chair

is that it is in order as opposed to Amendment No. All in

favor of the adoption of the amendment indicate b? sa?ing

Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes bave it. The amendment is

adopted. Further amendments?

SFCRETARYI
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No further amendments.

PRESZDENT;

3rd reading. Senator Leitch, we'll get right back to

that after some 'intervening business. if that's your pleas-

ure. Resolutions, ;r. Secretary. Hith leave of the bodvv

we*ll move to tbe order of Resolutions for intervening busî-

nesso

SECRETARYZ

Senate Resotution 1122 offered by Senator Rigne? and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar, Mr. Secretary. A1l right, with leave

of the Body, we*ll revert to the Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading. The Chair had previously promised Senator Leitch

we*d get back to that bill before the close of business.

This will be the last order of business fov todav. and I

might sa# tbat Senator Philip and I have decided that we will

reconvene at one oeclock tomorrow afternoon. As I*m sure

evervone is aware. the funeral or Attornev General Hilliam

Scott is at eleven in Cbicago and understand a number of us

w11I be attendinq. so we*ll convene at one o*clocll tomorrow

and we will beqin on the Order of Concurrence and handlev I

hopev whatever is leftv particularly the appropriations. On

the Order of House Bills 3rd Reading is House Bill 2986.

Read the bill, dr. Gecretary, please.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 2988.

tsecretary reads titte of bjlll

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LFITCHZ

Thank Mouv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. Thîs bill is the forty-nine million dotlar appropri-
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ation for the Illinois Farm Development Authorît: and as was

Just done a moment ago also has the Exxon...the Governor's

position on the Exxon dîstribution, and I*d appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Any discussionz If not, the question

is# shall House Bitl 2986 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed vote Na?. Tbe veting is open. Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. 0n that question. there are 53 Ayesm no

Navsf t voting Present. House Bill 2986 having received the

-required constitutional malority is declared passed. Further

business to come before the Senate? Any announcements? If

notv Senator Hall moves that the Senate stand adlourned until

Thursdav. June 26th. tomorrow at 1100 p.m., one oeclock

tomorrowv ladies and gentlemen. The Senate stands adlourned.
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